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Office of the Governme~t Law Soltool Committee;, 
B~mbay, Btlz J~ly 1916. 

'To 
. TaE SECRETARY To GOVERNMENT, 

'Educational Department, 
· ·Bombay. 

In accordance with the instructions contained in Government Resolution 
No. 1311 of the 26th of :A.pril1915, we the undersigned have the honour ,to 
report that we have considered the recommendations· made by Sir Alfred 
Hopkinson referred to in the Resolution as also. the · Report on the Govern-

, ment Law School made by the Committee appointed by the University of 
Bombay fn 1912 for the inspection of Collegee, together with the remarks of 
the Principal thereon. We have alSo considered the specific questions raised 
in the. Resolution with reference to the reorganisation of the school and other 

. questions which appeared to us to arise qut of them, together with' an estimate 

. of the financial effect of the recommendations below made by us. 
• •• I 

2. · Our Committee held four meetings in the University buildings for the 
purpose of their deliberations. At the first meeting held in July 1915 the 
Committee framed nine questions, including those set out in paragraph 2 of 
the Government Resolution ; and it was decide.d to refer tho'se questions to 
fifty-six gentlemen, both in and outside this Presidency, whom theY. thought. 
it advisable to consult.. The written opinions .of those gentle.men form 
Appendix A to this report. , 

3 .. The questions on which opinions were invited are-
(1). Whether it is desirable that the Government ·Law School should be 

made a full-time i~stitution. . 
(2) If so, where'it should be located, what its staff should be, and on 

· what terms that staff should be engagedl 
(B) If, on the other hand, you are of opinion that a full;time Law 

College is not required, would you advise that the Principal should. 
· be a full: time officer,· so •that be might be present in the School 

Library ? If so, what, in your opinion, should his. salary be, and 
what conditions should be attached to the appointment? 

(4) If you think that the· propqsal·contained in No. 3 above. is not desir-. 
able, would you advise instead that a number of Tutors in addition 
to. the existing professorial staff of. the School should be appointed to 
assist the stqdents by . conducting a small number of classes, 
attendance.at which shoul~ be_ compulsory? 

(5) Is it, in your opinion, desira.bie that students attending the Law 
School should be required · to attend the Courts under the direction 
of either their Professors or Tutors ? 

(6) Whether, in your opinion, the present syllabus of studies for. the 
first and the second examination for the degree of Bachelor of Laws of 
the . U ni varsity of Born bay calls for any change, and, if· so, what 
change would you suggest ; and whether you think that it is 
desirable to introduce into the syllabus a course on the outlines of 
Constitutional Law? ,, 

(7) Is a two years' course for the degree of LL.B. sufficient and satis
factory or should it be extended ; and, if so~ to what period? 1 · 

(8) Whether it is \desirable that a maximum number should' be fixed for 
the student:~ in the School · in fqture, leaving it ~pen ... to other 
institutions affiliated to and recognized by tb.e Umver~1ty under 
Government sanction to supply additiOJial ·facilities for legal 
education. ~ 

(0) Any other suggestions or ·proposals for the refor::'\l. of .the Law· Scqool 
and the efficiency of legal education \dtich you ma),hava to make.· 
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' 4. Copies of the opmwns received by the Committee from the gentle .. 
men consulted were sent, as e~wh opinion· arrive] to the members of the 
Com rnittee ; and ·after all the opinions had been collecteJ the Chairman 
prepared a synopsis, giving the opinions pro and con on each of the 
questions.. . . \ 

·The. synopsi$ wa~ printed -a~ the Government Central Press ; and a copy 
of the prmted synops1s. was furmshed to each member of the Committee in 
De9ember 1915. · · · 

With those materials before it, the Committee held its subsequent ~eet~ 
ings in the University Buildings in January and March 1915. 'l,he printed 
.synopsis forms Appendix B to this report. · . · · 

. 5. Before formulating our recommendations o~ each of the questions 
raised as above, it may'be useful td recount briefly the stages through which the 
·Government Law School has passed ever since its institution in 1856 and how .. 
it has developed into its present form. Its origin is· due to the foU.ndation of 

. a.Professorship of Jurispnidenc~ in the Elphinstone College in the· name of 
Sir Erskine Perry, who was Chief Justice of the High. Court of Bombay for 
several years till1852, and who had been. also President of the Board which 
administered the educational affairs ·in this Presidency before the Department 
of Education· was established with the Director as its 'head, The Pro'fessor-

·ship was founded by means of a subscription raised by the inhabitants of 
·Bombay in November 1852, on the eve of Sir Erskin~'s departure, to com· 
memorate his services to the cause of education in this Presidency. The 
·Law Class so formed was ip 1856 formed into a separate School and a 
·.Professor in ·addition t.o the Perry Professor. was appointed by Government to 
"lecture on law to evening classes at the School. For ten· years, i. e., till 1~68, 
the School h~d only two Professors including the Perry Profeasor. The 
number was increased to three in 1868 and that arrangement lasted till. 1898 . 

. Complaints were constantly heard in those years that the lectures in the 
·School were, generally speaking, of no material use to the· students; that the 
students attended· the evening classes as a matter of form merely to keep 

. the terms required by the · University before they could appear for the 
examination for the degree of Bach'elor of Laws; that students sho~ed little 
interest ·in· the I~ctu.res ; ·that the School existed, practically for the. con
venience of lawyers who could not find sufficient work at the Bar; and that 
Government made a profit out of the receipts from its fees. These complaints 
became so constant and public· that the University appointed a Committee 
in 1888 to suggest reforms. That Committee, consisting of some well-known 

.. lawyers. of the timP, viz., Mr. Justice Farran,_ the Honourable Mr. K. T. 
T~.ang, ~nd ~r~ James Jard!ne, recoll?mended .the ,strengthening. of t.he 

1 
Professormte of .the School. Anothe·r Committee of the. Umvers1ty . 
consisting of the. Honourable Mr. La\ham, the H.onourable Mr. Telang, 
Rao Saheb V. N. Mandlik, and Mr. Hart, all lawyers ·of repute 
in . about the same year· recommended • the appointment of one 
of the Professors as Principal of the Government Law School. 
Accordingly in 1889 the Government of Bombay suomitted to the Government 
oJ India a. scheme for the improvement of the Schoof and among other things 
for sanction to the appointme.nt of a. full-time Principal on a salary of Rs. 800 
a month. The Government of India refused its sanction on. the ground that it 
waa very doubtful whether a Principal on the terms proposed would be avail
lable. The Government pf Bombay did not press its scheme further until in 
1891 another scheme was adopted resUlting in the formation of a Library for 
the School aed the appointment in 1895 of one of the three Professors ag 
Principal of the School. Those measures, however, did not remove materially 
the co:qtpla.intd about ·the unsatisfactory character of the School. 

· \6. So~e members of the legal profession applied in 1897 to the University 
for permiSsion to establish a. Law College affiliated to .the :U nive~sity. ~he 
application was forwacled to Government who, before d1sposmg of 1t,. appomt-. 
ed a Committee, with the Honourable Mr. Edward Giles, the then Duector ~f 
Public Instruction, as Chairman, and some representative Jawyers as members 
tO repart on. th~ conditions and \vorking of ·the Government Law 
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School and make recommendations for its improvement. · That Committee 
submitted . its repo~t on the 31s.t. of May 189t3 and on tpe assumption 
that the School must be self-supporting and· that any proposal, Involving State 
aid· would,. however desirable, be impracticable, recommended in addition to 
some other proposals of • a minor character: (1) that all income derived from 
the fees and endowment should be devoted · to the . purposes of .the School; 
(2) that the s·~aff should consist of a.· Pri~ipal and five Professors· and the 
number of lecture3 should be increased and should be on all the subjects 
forming the curricula for the University examinations in law; (3) that ex ... 
.amina.tions should be held in the School at stated periods ; ( ~) that the Perry 
Professor should devote at least one hour a week in addition to his two 
lectures to tutorial work among such of the students as would be willing to 
avail themselves of his assistance and that .he shollld be assisted by an Assist~ 
tant Lecturer who should "also be a Librarian'; (5) .that the appointment of 
the Principal and Professors should be fora fixed periDd, three years for the 
Principal a,nd two for each of the Professors, all 'being eligible for reappoint- · 
ment at the expiration of their terms of office ; (6). and that there should be a · 
Board of visitors to maintain a general. supervision over the School. . . · 

7. '·Most of the reaomm'endati.ons of .the School were .adopted by Govern.
ment and the Sch-ool bas since then been supervise.d by. a _Board of visitors, 

, presided over by the Honourable the Chief Justice. The ·complaints,. 
however, h,ave no,t ceased .that the lectures .to ~he evening classes are more 
or less lacking in interest; that the students attend merely as a matter of 
iorm to 'fill terms as required by the U niversityJ and that the School is want
ing in the prGper esprit de corps -calculated to crea~e a leg.al atmosphere 
~mong the students. But in our opinion the School as it is now is a grea't 
improvement on the state ·of ·things that existed before 1899. The time, 
however, has, we think, come when another step forward should be taken to 
improve the School 'and renqer it mere efficient .• 

8. The first ques.ti@n is whether it is desirable that the G@verumen.t 
Law School should b.~ made a full-time instituticm. We are of opinion that 
it .is not. desirable to convert the Law School into a full-time institution in 
the sense that students of law should he required to attend the School all 
through the day.. As will be observed from the writtem• opinions received 
from Madras, they are divided on the question as to whether the ~xperirnent 
of a full-time. Law Colleg9, begun in 1899, has been an .improvement on the 
-older system .o£ lectures. to. evening classes. _..The Principal :of the College, 
indeed, testifies that there has been a decided improvement; and the opinions 
of some of the lawyers of Madras oonstdted coincide with that view. But, 
on the other hand, some· other well known la.wy~r3 of Madras, such· as Sir 
Subramanya Iyer, the Honourable. Sir Sivaswami Iyer, and the Honourable 

• Mr. Justice K. Shreeniva-s Iyengar.,. are of the contrary opinion. In Calcutta 
the Univer'ility taw College i.s not a full-time instituti0.n. Apart, however, from 
the question whether the full-time Law College at Madras has resulted in the 
improvement of legal ed•ucation in that Pt:esidency, we are of Gpinion, that, 
having due regM"d to the class '0£ students for whom the !JaW School is 
intended, and the requirements of legal education in their case, it will not 
only serve no USE?ful purpose t0 c0nvert the institution· into a full-timQ 
School, and compel the students to attend the classes for several hours daily 
but it may even._prove detriii1ental to the soundness of that education. 'fhe 
'students who attend the School a:re graduates in Art1 or Science who have 
-already acquired general culture. Their case stands d1stinctiy on·a different 
footing from that of students preparing themselves for the exa~inations ~n 
Medicine or Engineering. These latter stand ia need 'b:f systematic 
·~raining in classes like ordinary school or college b9ys, whereas gradua~es 
J.n Arts, studyiJJ.g for the degree of Bache,lor of Laws, do. not reqmre 
regular and ~continuous instruction in law in classes for four or five hours 
.a day, but only competent guidance by means of a fe~ well pre~ar~d lc.ctures . 
~very week. The lectures should aim at expound1~g "the pnnmples of law , 
.and their application to facts, to evoke thought, and enable the Jtudents to rely 
·on their own, resources and methods. The students should bE\ encouraged tJ 
)o.ok up for themselves a point oi law, follow it put ac-<1 tr.aoe it3 dev~lop· . - \ 
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merit and to apply the principle_ arising out of the points to ?on creta. cases ·by 
means of a1 careful study of deCided cases ... However attr.acttve the 1dea of a 

. fullti~e Law: Schpol may ap;p~ar in t~eOJ.';Y ~nd on paper, in practice it is 
sure to degenerate mora or less mto. an Inst1tut10n for coaching and cram, 

, leaving_ little or no time to the student to cultivate the lvgal habit of mipd and 
the power of initiation and resourcefulness _essential to a lawyer. It is nearly· 
sixty years since the Government ·Law School with its system of evening 
classes came into existence; and the lawyers it has turned out, whether· as 
Judges, Advocates, or pleaders have, npon the whole, given satisfaction. Tho 
work of. ·the ~ubordinate judiciary, which i~ recruited mainly. from th£1 
Bachelors of Laws, has been on ·several occasiOns commended both by the 
Judicial Committee of the-Privy Council and the High Court. TheseBac11elors 
of Laws acquired t_heir knowledge by self.preparation under the guidanc·e ·of 
lectures in the avenin~ classes -~t- the Law School. . A full-time School sub- · 
jec~ing· a student ~o the,pressure of. continuous study for four or five hours g, 
day in classes . will , leave little time and opportunity .for tb.at self-prepara .. 

' tion which is a;fter all for hiin the best tra'ining for the practice of law. 
. . . . . 

. 9. · On the s~cond question· we are of opinion that, whether the Govern: 
ment Law Sc~dol is converted into a· full-time institution or not, it is desirable" 
as s6on as practicable ·to locate it in a building' of its own,. as near as possible 
to, the University and to the High. Court. The defect of the Law School as it , 
now is, is not that instruction is ghen for an hour or so .daily in classes held in 
the evening, but. tlia:t, h~ving no building of its own, with a well.:equipped 
library ~nd other' essential· conditions of a legal atmosphere; the· La·w . School 
fails to, create and foster an esprit de corps am·ong its students by affording· 

· : tl:iem oppo.rtunities for' the cplti\"ation of mutual sympathy· and the crea.tion 
of healthy tr~ditions' among the Professor& and pupils. . . . . 

... · 'JO. Having regard,• however, to the-financial situation, we think that 
there is no eady·prospect of securing an independent building for the Law 
School and.our recommendation o:p. that bead will·have to be regarded as one 
which can only be borne in mind oy GovernJitent till effect c~n be given to it 
l\hen the financial conditions are favourable. · But whatever may be done n.ow 
or in the near future- with reference to the idea of a separate .building for the 

. School, the need of a hostel· for its students, especially those who come from 
the Mofus$il and live in Bombay for their legal education, is more urgE>nt • 

. From enquiries made we have learnt that many of these studen~s find it hard 
to sec~re suitable accommodation by way of boa.rd and lodgin~ in Bombay 
and are compelled in-these days of increasing rent. tq live amidst surroundings 
w:P.ich are·both physically aud morally unhealthy. We strongly recommend,. 
tb'ereforE~; that Government should hire a place for a hostel for the students of 
the School, and that thosa residing in the hostel should be charged reasonable 
·rettt f!lr 'the _nccommoda.tion provided .• Such a hostel would prove self- · 
suppor~ing. It would also be popular among. the students and would 
'go far ~o create an esprit de corps among them, especially if the hostel 
were placed in.'cha.rge of a Superintendent and under the general'control as t6 
management, discipline, etc., of the Princip&.l. We would remind Govern
ment that the ,hiring of a building is recommended only as. ·a temporary 
measure and that as. soon ae practicable Government should carry out their 
purpose of ~recting a hostel building for the Law School. 

· 11. ~s. o~r opinJon is that the School should not be made a full-time 
-im\'tution, ·we do net think· it necessary to suggest, on the assumption of a.· 
full.time School, what its staff s~ould be. _ · · . 

12. On t~e third question we recommend that there should be two full
time Proj'essors on ·tb~ staff of the School, one 'of whom ~:hould be both 
Principal and Professor. One. of the· defects of the present arrangement is 
that' the students secure no certain guidance and advice in the stucJy of law 
beyond tb'at obtained for an hour in the evening classes. by means. of ~ect~res 
from the Principal alid~Professors .. 'fbe School has a Library, whwh IS fauly 
well· stocked 'Yith the latest editions of such. law books as a student bas to. 
study or n'ad a-nd also with the law reports, both Indian and English. '1 he 
Li lrary is located ilY'a room on the· ground floor of the Elphinstono College 
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l)uildiiig. arid the· average daily attendance at it between t.he.bours of 11 A.M .. 
and 5-30 A.M. is one hundred. Bu.t durin.g that period the students are left 
to themselves arid .. are without -any guidance from , their Professors. The 
Professors are resorted to .occasionally by the students for the. solution of 

· their doubts and difficulties at the close of ·the lectures but that is an 
inconvenient time for t~e Professors·. to help ind!vidual students. 

Whe.tb~r the students can resort to the. flr~fessora at any. ,ot,be.r ho~r has 
depended· hitherto ·on the will of tbe Professor.s. Mr. Justice Davar, .in the 
opinion which. he bas furnished to the Committee, states that during the 
period he was a Professor of .Law at the School~ students .used. to go to him 
at .his chambers for explanations. Mr. Sanders,.Slater, . who was a Professor 
of Law. sotpe years· ago, informs. us· that ,be used to, ._attend the Library of the 
·School twice a week ~nd students of all claeses consulted him th. n; other 
Prpfessors, however, ·declined to ·· folJow·. his ._exam ,Pie. In· our opinion the 
s.tudents should haye ready ~t band. pne Qf the Professors , who can explain 
their difficulties and ··guide· them when. they are making use of the ~ibrary. 
This object can best be attained by having on the staff two full-tir:qe_ Professo:r;s, 
one of wh,om should be ·also the Principal. of tbEi' .School. T~~ Principal_and 
th,e other Professor should divide the hours of attendance at th~ Library 
equally between them. Both these officers should. be rigidly prohibited from 
practice in _the Cour_t but may b,e allowed chamber:. practice so long a~ it does 
not interfere with their duties at and in connection with the School. 

13. We .recon;tmend that the Principal as a. full-time officer on the 
conditions mentioned above should start with a salary of Rs.- 1,200 a month, 
rising to. Rs. 1,600 by a yearly increment of. Rs. 50. ·The Professor as a 
full-time officer sh'Ould start with a salary of Rs. 7_50 a month_, rising to 
Rs. 1,000 by a yearly increment of ~s. 50. In the case of either, the service 
should be pensionable, and subject as to leave, etc._ to the· same condition~ 
as those appljcable to members of the Imperial Service of the Educational 
Department. : · 

14. In making the.se recommendations we have. been i~fluenced by the 
· fact that at present the income from the ·Law School leaves to Government a 
surplus ol about.Rs. 2,000 a month as profit. · · . 

15. If, as proposed by us, a full-time Princip-al and a full-time Professor 
be appointed, it follows necessarily that ea~h of them would have to be 
provided.with a rooin near enough to the Library to enable him to be of h·elp 
to the students daily attending it. · • 

16. Having regard to our recommendations on the third question, we 
do not think it necessary .. to· consider the fourth question. · 

' . ' . ~ 

17, On the fifth question we are of opinion that .it is neither desirable 
nor .'practicable that students attending. the Law School should be required to 
attend the Courts under the· direction of their Professor. In the first place it 
is not' possible to ·find accommodation for such a purpose in any of the Courts ; 
and secondly, there .would. be no ·material advantage gained by· t~e students 
from such attendance, because they would'bave ·to bear cases argued without 
knowing the facts and pleadings, and it would be difficult for them to follow 
the n.rguments a.t that stage of their pupilage. Most of the ca~es in the 
Courts turn on questions of fact, and it is only at rare interva,ls ~bat any 
interesting and important question of law is discussed in the 'Oourts.. It 
would, in our opinion, be sheer waste of time for the students to attend at the 
Courts, even assuming that such a large num.ber' of them as would have to be 
taken to the Courts could be accommod.ated. The experiment was tried and 
abandoned at Madras and it has not since· th.en been renewed. 

. : ·• 
18. On the sixth question we do not think that Q,ny- change i~ ca~led for· 

in the present syllabus of studies for the first and the sacond · ~x~mm~twn for 
the degree of Bachelor of Laws of the University except tqat ~~ 1s desuabfe to 
introduce· into the syllabus of the first examination a. course on the outlines 
of Constitutional Law. It was only recently that the University prescribe.d 
after careful deliberation the syllabus· now in force for eac.~ of t~b two examt• 
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~ritioris i~ law ; . sufficient time· has not elapsed to jastify any, substantial" 
modifications in it. The .subject of ConstitutiQnal Law is, however, so important 
that its outlines can be safely added to the subject of· General Jurisprudence· 
which is already included in the syllabus of the first examination. 'l'he 

· addition, in our opinion, will not prove burdensqme to the students. because· 
the principles of General J urispruqence form an easy gradation to the outline& 
of Constitution!!! Law. . · 

· 19.- On .the seventh question w~ are of opinion th~t a two years' course 
for the degree of _Bachelor of Laws· should be suffi9ient. That question also 
was settled. only a few years ago by the University when it prescribed the 
present syllabus; and it is undesirable to make any change within so short a. 
time a<fter the ·recent settlement.· Th~ preponderance of the opinions of the 
lawyers· we have consulted is opposed t9 any extension of the. two years• 
course and no evide·nce is f9rthooming to warrant-an opinio~ to the contrary~ 

20. Dealing wdn the-eighth question as . to whether' it is desirable th~t 
·Ro ·maximum number. should be fixed for the students in the. School in future, 
leaving it open to otherinstitutions affiliated to and recognized by the Univer
sity under Governm·ent sa,nction to supply additional· facilitie·s for legal edu
cation, we desire to . point ~ut that the time is not ·yet when Schools o~ 
Colleges for the sttidy of law can be allowed to be started in any place in the 
Presidency outside Bombay with. due regard 'to the sound requirements and 
efficiency of legal education in this Presidency. As observed· by Mr. Donald,_ 
lately a Judge of the Sma,ll Ciiuses Court of'Bombay, for some years to come 
, the teaching of law 9an best· be ddl.l.8 ·only in Born bay where all the best faci
lities for that teaching exist, such as the highest Courts, and a more healthy 
atmosphere of law a.nd public opinion than is found in other towns in the 
Pcresidency. Bombay .alone affords.opportunity for studying~ the law in its 
mercantile aspects, besides that it introduces the student into an atmosphere 
of general culture and· enlightened publ~c opinion· which are nectssary and 
important in the development of a high standard of professional honour 
and . .etiquette~. The aim .of the Government and the U ni varsity should be to 
develop and ~trengthen·the Government Law School. It follows from these 
considerations that there should be no limit fixed to the maximum number of 
students adlllitte(l into •tha Government Law School. · Should the classes 
hecome unwieldy, they should·be subdivide.] on the Principal's recommen
d .. tion. · 

~1. The. last question relatas to other suggestions or proposals for the 
reform of the law school and the efficiency of legal education. On page 10 
of Appendix B will be found the vario"us proposals on thi~ bead made by the 
gentlemen consulted by us. Some of those proposal$ turn upon matters of 
detail with., reg~rd to the disciplinary character and mode· of instruction in 
the·S.chool and may he left. to be dealt with by the Principal and the Pro· 
f¢ssors in the exercise of their disciplinary powers. 

:'. 22. The proposal . that before Bachelors of Laws are allowed to practise, 
they should be required to read for orie year with a. High Court or a. District 

,. Court Pleader is one or... which we do not tnink it necessary to offer any· 
· c..pinion, because that is a, matter whioh does not affect the reform of the L~w 

School and is entiraly within the competenc e of the Honourable ihe Ch1ef 
Justice and Judges of the High Court. 

c • ' . 

23. Some of the 'gentlemen consulted advise that no oue should b!3 
appointed a Professor at the School who has not a' cerhin standing, say,· of 
five or ten years' at the Bar. In theory that proposal may appear sound. 
But in,_practice it may be found inco.tvenient sometime~ to ma~e appo!nt~ 
ments to the Professanhips upon a· rigid ·rule of that kmd. It IS certa10ly 
desirable that·a Professor should have a certain standing at the Bar but it is 
not desirable to fix any, exact number of years . 

• 
21. · The class~s .should .be held not as at present only in the evening 

bnt also· according to convenience in the morning. Th~t has ?een the · 
practice both Itt Calcutta and Madras, a~d we see no reason why 1t should 
not be so in Ifo~mbay. 

1 

• • 
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~ · 25. We recommend that :every professor except the twq_ ftill-time officers 
should be app9inted, in the :first instance, on probation. for one year; if he prove 
efficient during- that peri~d~· his subseq~e~t appointment should be for two 
years, and he should be ehg1ble for reappomtment every two ye-ars· so long as 
he·_Qoiltinues· efficient. . · 

26. We desire ,.also· to point" out the necessity of re-moving the disability 
imposed on the prof.essors of the school. ·by a practice which has prevailed . in 
the University according. t~ which none of .them, . while holding office as 
Professor in the sqhool, . .is appointed a~ . Examiner at the Law Exami
nations of the University. No such rule obtains in the· case- of the U niver. 
sity with referenc~ · to Professord in .the, Arts or other ·colleges. affiliated 
to it. We think that the disability. in question is unnecessary and founded 
on no sound reason. It i~ for the University to remove the partic~lar disabi. 
lity here pointed out. and we .recommend th~t, .whene,verit is practicable, at 
least one of the Examiners, at each of the two ·examinations in l~w, viz., the 

. first and the second Examination for the degree of Bachelor of Laws, 
should be a Professor of the School, including in that 'term the Principal-also. 

"As regards the ·present classes I recommend the Professors to require 
. from their pupils · freqwrent written exercises· such as analysis of legal 

arguments, report of cases in the Presidency Courts of Justice, and answers 
to legal questio~s involving the application of law to facts, and to make the 
public criticism of such compositions in the lecture room a part of their teaching." 

In those days·, when' the classes of the School were not unJVieldy as they 
are now, it was much easier aod more convenient for a Professor to ~xact 
frequent written exercises fr9Ih his pupils. But the object of such frequent 
exercises can be equally· gained in the case of the present classes, 
however unwieldy they be, if a Professor will daily select even two or three 
of the pupils in his class and exact written exercises from them and subject 

. ·them to the process recommended by Mr. Howard. The Professor, if he
adopts that method, will have but two or three exercises to e;ramine and 
criticise in the class; the. examination will be no burden 'to him; and no 
student will ·be tempted to. be inattentive through imagining that he will not 
be subjected to .this test. · · · · , 

29. In paragraph 5 of ·the :Reso.lution of Government appointing this 
Committee, we \vera desired to request the Collect·br ·a·r. Bombay. and ~he 
Executive Engineer, Presidency District, to ·furnish any infor~atwn ·wh~qh 
we might require for the purposes of our report. Tho only questwu on ~hiCh 
we could have required information from them ·was tqat~of a separate Site or 
building for the location of the school. In view of the fact, however, th~t 
there is no immediate ·prospect of erecting such a building, ·.we have not 
deemed it necessary tq consult either of the said officers{ ' 
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. 30. Having mana ·our recommendations a.s above, we now proceed to 
give a.n estima~e of the. financial effect thereof :-

. . . 
31. The present resources of the school consist of :- . 
(1) The Pe.rry Professor endown;tent of Rs. 53,700, which produces 

· Rs. 1,879-8-0 per annum by. way of interest. _. · 
\ . 

~ (~i 'The receipts from .. fees. · The· fee taken from each student of the 
• School is Rs. 90 for the two University- terms of first LiJ.B.; and 
· Rs. 100 for the two University terms of the second LL.B. - ~ . ... . - ,/' ~ 

· (3). The :feceipts ftom the subscriptio~ of the Library :of the School. 

32 •. Taking the receipts of the last three . year~ ending March 1915 as 
a basis ou which an estimate·· of the fee receipts may · be c\alculated, the 
:Egures....a~e ~-

· Year.·· 

1912·13 

i913~l4'· ··.· 

1914-15 

... ... 

... 

Total •••. 

Average of thre~ years: Rs.· 45,198-5-4. . 

No. of 
students on 
Slsli March. 

470 

509 

461 

Fees. 

Rs. 

. 43,230 

45,925 

46,440 

135,595 

33; The. receipts from the· Library for the past ~ree years are :-

• • 

·Year. 

1912~13 

1913-14 

1914-15 .... 

. . . . 

Average of three years : Rs. 110-5-4 •. 

... 

... 

Beceipts. 

Rs. 

... 89 

... 126 

• •• 116 

Total ... 331 

34. The present annual expenditure Dn the school is as follows :-· 
Bs. a. p. 

Principal ••• 
. Five Professors· ••• 
'Head clerk and librarian (with allowance) 
Assistant clerk \with allowance) · · 
Three peons .... 
Schdiarships and prizes ... 

·Library •.• t:' ... 
Electric light ... ••• 
<Furniture and ~undry expenses 
Serrice stamps ••• ' ••• 

( ( 

. c . Total .. 

... 

... 

. .. 
••• 

... ... 

5,400 0 0 
24,000 0 0 

662. ·a 0 
432 0 0 
462 0 0 

1,500 0 0 
860 0 0 
250 0 0 
640 0 0 

20 0 0 

34,226 6 0 

• 
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85. If to the fee receipts of Rs. 4 198-5-4 (the average of the past three 
years) be added the annual income of • 1,879-8-0 from the Perry Professor 
endowment and Rs. 110-5-4 (the aver ge of the library subscription) the 
~otal is Rs. 47,188-2-8, which, may be ken as the estimated annual income 
J f the school. 

36. Taking that amount 'a.s the asia for the purposes ·of our recom
mendations, the figures for our scheme ould be :-

( 

On~ . full-time PrinciJ?al on Bs. 1,2 0 :) month ( 
nsmg by annual , mcrements o Rs. 50 to J 
Rs. 1,600; 

' ~ 

~d I 
.One full-time Professor on Bs. 75 a month 

rising by annual increments of Rs. 50 to l 
Rs. 1,000. 

Rs. 
23,400 1st year. 
24,600 2nd , 
25,800 3rd , 1 
27,000 4th , 
28,200 5th , ' 
29,400 6th , 

30,000 7th , 
30,600 8th , 
31,200 9th " 

.. 

The present expenditure excluding the-pay of the Principal and orre 
rofessor being Rs. 24,020-6-0. 

Total Expenditure 
Rs. 

4:7,427 1st year. 
48,627 2nd , 
49,827 3rd , 
51,027 ~th " 
52,227 5th " 
53,427 6th " 
54,027 7th " 
54,627 8th " 
55,227 9th " 

37. We have· no reason to suppose that the receipts from the fees will 
aecrease; on the other hand, the figures of the past warrant the. anticipation 
hhat they will increase, and if the ~chool be strengthened in the way recom
mended by us, its popularity will grow, and it may be expected to· prove as 
has hitherto been the· case more than self-supporting. Government have 
bithe.rto made a profit out of the School, and it has, therefore, a moral cJaim 
on Government justifying the increased expenditure necessary to give effect 
to our recommendations. , 

, 

• 

COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATIONS SUMMARISED. 

38. We will now summarise our recommendations:-

(1) The school should continue to be carried on as at present in 
evening classes and it is not desirable to convert tlie Govern·· 
ment Law School into a full-time· institution in the sense of student(~ . 
of law being required to attend the School for a number of hours 
during. the. day. . 

(2) While it may· be desirable to have a separate building for the Schoo)· 
and \\:bile such building should be as near to the .Uni!ersi~Y. and the 
High Court a~ possible, on account of the :finanCI~l ~1tuatl?n,. there 
appears to be no immediate prospect of su~h a bmldmg bemg found 
or erected. · 

(3) The want of a hostel for the students of the School is' more pressing 
than that of a separate building for the Scho~l itself and Government 
should hire a building for the purposes of a hostel. . 

(4) There should be two full-time Professors,. one of whon!, should bo 
nlso the Principal. 'Ihese should, besides lect~Iing to the. evenieg 
classes divide between themselves the hourl3 of the Law L1brary of 
the School and be by turns available to the studenh attending the 

. Library for guidance in their ,btu dies. • 
K Q0-3 c~~ 
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The full-time Principal should begin with a s:1.lary of Rs. 1,200 a mouth 

rising to Rs. 1,600 by yearlJ ·increments of Rs. 50. 'rhe full-tirua 
Professor should start- with a monthly salary of Rs. 750 a month 
rising to Rs. 1,0 ·o by yearly increments of Rs. 50. The service~ 
of both these officers shoull be pensionable and subject to the rules 
and regulations as to leave, 3tc., applying to the Imperial S,ervice of 
the Educational Department. Each of them should be· provided 
with an office room near ~mugh to the Library of the School. . . . 

(5) No change is called for in the syllabus of the studies for either of the 
· Uni-versity ·examinations in Law except that the outlines of Con
s~itutional Law should be added to the paper on General Jurispru
dence in the First Examination for the degree of Bachelor of· Laws·. ·. 

. . 
(6) A two years' course as at pl'etent for the degree of Bachelor of Laws · 

is sufficient. · 

(7) It is not ·desirabl~ to fix a limit to the m~ximum number of students 
admitted into the School. . . · \ . . · 

(8) Thougq as a. rule no lawyer should be appointed Professor unless he 
bas soma standing at the Bar, no definite length of standing n"eed 
be prescribed; merit alone should be the sole test for. the appoint· 
ment. 

(9) Every Professor should at the start be anpointed on probation for one 
year and on the expirati~n of that period be eligible for reappointment. 

(10) At least one of the three examiners at either of the law examina
tions of the Univerdity should be a Professor of Law of the Govern
ment Law School. 

(11) There should be terminal . examinations at the School and no 
student should be sent up for the University examinations who hag 
not passed the terminal examinations. 

• 
(12) The Professors should make it a point · to exact frequent written 
· exercises from the _studenh, such as an·afysis of legal arguments, 

reports of cases and answers to legal que3tions involving the appli
.. cation of law to facts and-make the public criticism of such cqmpo~ 

sitions in the lee tara room a part or their teaching. 
'I 

We hav~ the honour to be, 
. . 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servants, 

N. G. CHANDAVARKAR. 
*W. H. SHARP.' 
*D .• MACKICHAN. 
D. F. MULLA (subject to minute of dissent). 

. M. R. JARDINE (subject to minute" of dissen,t). 
C. H .. SETALVAD (subject to minute of dissent). 

tMIRZA A. A. KHAN. 
tG. S. RAO. 

-- ~--------------------------------------*See subjoined note. 
t Signecl subject to minute of dissent. 
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10.&.. 

Minutes of Dissent. 
I 

t . 

We do not agree with recommendations 4, 5, 11 and 12 of the Report. . ' 

· 2. The Committee consulted 54 highly qualified gentlemen among other 
matters on\::'the following :- · . 

,. " Question 3.-If yon are of opinion that a .full-time Law College is not 
· required, would you advise that the Principal should be a full-time 

officer,· so that he might be present in the School Library ? " 

Those who answe:J;ed this question; g;Lve a. negative reply to it. The 
''Report Q.oes not exactly define the duties of the proposed full-time Principal 
and the full-time Professor. If they are only to solve the superficial difficulties 
of the students, the extra heavy expenditure involved in the proposal is in 
our opinion not justified. If they are to elucidate cer:tain points which the 
students: may not have followed in their. lectures that duty is already being 
performed by the teaching staff of the Law School 'and the proposal is uri
necessa.fy. It is now a well-established practice in the Law School for the 
Prin9ipal al!d Professors to devote a part of their time to this work at the end 
of each lecture. Where the hour is found to be inconvenient the lecturers 
are always willing to sea their students by special

4
g.ppointmeAt. The full-time 

men are not likely to be specialists in every bra"nch of the Law. Outside 
their own subjects the help they can give will be of little value. If every 
student of the Law School is to have the right of asking the full-time officers 
to coach pim up in his subjects as he may desire, it will be impossible for the 
two men to cope with the demands of about 550 to 600 stude~ts. The 
students will lose much valuable time in waiting for their turns and some may 
have to go away disappointed every day. , They wil.l cease to care for the 
lectures and their habit of self-relia.nce will be much impaired. No Law or 
Arts' College with which we are acquainted has 3.!dopted the system hera 
recommended.' We are convinced that the introduction of such an innovation 
will be of no practical a.dvantage to the students of the Law School. The 
financial aspect of the proposal too is. against its adoption. If the La.w School 
is to remain a financially self-supporting Institution upon which the Report 
counts the fees now paid by the students (viz., Rs. 100 in the secopd year and 
Rs. 90 in the first year) will have to be inc~eased to meet· the yearly deficits 
under the propos'ed scheme. The majority ·of the students are so poor that 
any such increase will be acutely felt by them. We do not share in the 
optimistic forec~st of the Report that if the changes-recommended therein are 
adopted more students of the Presidency in the future will wish to 'become 
lawyers. Should even that be so the increase in the numbers unless .it be 
substantial enoup:h will not ease .the financial situation. The present classes 
of 200, 200 and 150 are as large as the available class-rooms can accommodate. 
Any appreciable increase in the number of· students will necessitate a further 
sub-division of the classes. , The extra income derived from such a source 
will nearly always be.absorbed in the extra expenses the sub-divisions will 
involve. 

I • 

3. We are of opinion that tha present text books in Jurisptudence 
and in Mercantile Law at the First L'L. B. should be revised by the 
U ni varsity. 

• 
4. We are not in favour of introducing compulsory Terminal Examina-

tions into the Government Law School. The Law students are all of them 
Graduates of the University and there is no need to subject 'them to this 
test. Even the Arts' Colleges have not ad~pted such· a cour~e wit~ th.eir 
~L A. students who are permitted by them to appe:11r for the Umvers1ty 
Examination without first going through a College ·Examination. Such a. 
measure if adopted will interfere with the continuity • of the lectu~es. The 
Univer~ity Law Examinations are held twice in the year at the end of ea.ch 
of the two Law· School terms. Under the Universifii" Regulations .· the 
"forms" are sent up by the Law School long before· the term .is over. The 
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. Terminal E~mination must therefore he held about the middle of each 
term. It will be difficult to get the students to take· as much interest in the 
lectures after this Examination as before it. Those who fail in the Terminal 

. Examination will have no niore incentive to work_ during the remainder of 
the term. The report does not make it clear as to what is to be done with 
the students who either dd not sit for the Terminal Examination, or fail to 
pass it, apart from refusing them permission to. appear for .. the followipg 
Universit.): Examination. Are such st~dents to continue attending the Law 
School until they pass a Terminal Examination even though -they may have 
kept the requisite number of terms ? If that be so it will entail much . 
hardship particularly upon those students who do not ordinarily reside in 
Bombay. If no such condition is imposed the-measure will prov~ futile. 
To avoid the inconvenience of such ah Examination many students will .· 
probably make up their minds to appear for the Univer8ity Examination 
six ·months after completing the requisite number of tertns in the' La~"' School. 
They. will thus become inattentive to the lectures and the old abuse which 
the present system was devised by the University to remedy will be revived. . . 

5. We a~e of opinion that the method of teaching recommended/ in .the 
Report should not be introduced into the Law School. The ProfesSOliS 'may 

. be trusted to perfo.rm their duty to the best of their. ability and it is not 
desirable to" impose any particular method upon them. As far as we are 
aware the late Mr. Howard's recommendation has never been acted upon in 
the Law School. Whatever its desirability may have been in 1857-58 it is 
highly unsuited to the present condition of the Law School. It will lead 

· to much wasting of the students' time by the Professors. It will become 
difficult to m~intain discipline while the written exercises are read out and 
eriticised in the Class. In the limited time of one hour per day for the 
lectures it will be impossible to finish the course prescribed oy .the University. 

6. We recommend the following changes for improving the Law 
s~~~ . 

(a) Government should provide the Principal with a. room as near the 
Law School Library as practicable and require him ·to be accessible 

· there to the students during office hours on one day in the week in 
term time. · 

(b) A competent ·lawy~r should be appointed Librarian· with the duty 
of keeping the Library well-stocked with the latest publications. 

(c) A University Graduate capable of drafting letters in good English 
should be employed as Head Clerk. · 

-(d) The present number and scale of Prizes and Scholarships should be 
revised so as to attract a larger number of students to compete for 
them than is the case at present. 

(e) A la.rger amount than what is now spent should be devoted for pur· 
· chasing new books for the Library. 

(/) The classes should be sub-divided as far as practicable so as not to 
exceed 150 in any of them. . • 

f 

C. H. SETALWAD. 

G. S. RAO. 

MffiZA A. A. KHAN. 

I agree with the Honourable Mr. Setalwad, Mr. Rao and llr. Khan that 
no Terminal Examin~tions are necessary at all. The students of the 
Government Law School are all Graduates of the Bombay University; and it 
is absolutely useless to hold School examinations. 

( ,. 
D. F. MULLA. 
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. I agree with paragraphs 4 and 5 ·of the minute of dissent of Messrs. Setal~ 
wad, Rao and Mirza A. A. Khan. · · · . , 

M. R. JARDINE. 

While I sympathize with the ,priDCiple underlying the recom.mendations 
Jor Terminal examinations and written exercises, I am afraid that there are 
many practical difficulties in the way in the actual conditions of the Bombay . 
Law School. · ' 

W. H. SHARP . 

. The recor:Qmendation. (4) \Vith· reference to a full-time Principal and 
Professor.appears to me to render recommendations (11) and (12) unnecessa:r:y. 
Details regarding the conduct 'of the classes may be left to the discretion 
of the Principal. The proposal that a full-time Principal should be appointed 
is .made for the purpose of securing a more complete and efficient system of . 
instruction. - It may be saf~y left to him to devise such means as he may 
thin~ 'necessary for the attainment of this end, and if by means of regular 
examinations and exercises or by any other me~ns the students of the Law 
School as a body are encouraged to make use of their attendahsJe at lectures 
as an aid to real study and not simply as a, matter of form. necessary to the 
keeping of terms. This end will be in great measure attained. 

D. MACKICHAN. 



APPENDIX A. 
P ~MAL HousE, 

VEPERY, MADRAS, N. c., 
12t~ July 1915.• 

Dear Sir-,Narayan Chandavarkar, . 
The question of the reorganization of the course of study in law recently attracted the 

attention of the Madras University. I had something to do. with the settlement ultimately 
arrived at. I shall therefore gladly place my views before your Committee. · . 

1. I was myself a Pr6£essor in the Madras La~ College tor over 5 years. My impression 
is that students are not likely to be benefited by requiring them to study continuously for a 
number of hours during the day. What they require is careful direction as to how they &hould 
approach a subject and not regular class teaching. In Madras the system of day.tuition was 
tried and was found unsuitable. · An hour under a professor who is in touch with the 
profession ·and who has a recognised status among lawy~rs 'Yill be more advantageous to Law 
students than the explanation of sections and chapters by one who has· no practical experience 
of pleading. 

2: This leads me to the consideration of th~ second difficulty. A full-time lecturer of 
law will ordinarily be one who is not among the rising men of the bar; he undoubtedly w~not 

. obtain the respect and attention of the,students. It is of the utmost importance that graduates 
should be placed unde11 men for whom they entertain regard. • 

3. Th~ other consideration about students finding it ·difficult to attend throughout the 
day may B'ot be as real a~t.fie two dthers mentioned by me. Still, in this country, having 
regard to the poverty of the people and to the changes that have already been introduced in the 
arts courses which have lengthened considerably .the period of study, it is not· desirable to 
deprive students of the benefit they derive from employment elsewhere. 

4. At the same time, I think the time has come when the curriculum of studies should 
be revised. Notwithstanding some unpopularity, I and. a few others found it necessary to 
recommend a three years' course in Madras. We had to increase the number of subjects. · 

5. It is of the utmost ·importance that the curricula of study in the thre~ Universities 
should be of the same character: There should be reciprocity by way of allowing. those that 
pass the Law examinatiou·in one University to practise in the courts of the other provinces. 
To this end, the course of study should, as far as possible, conform to what obtains in the sister 
Universities. · · · 

Dear Sir Chandavarkar, 
Your. letter of the 2nd instant came to hand duly, 

Yours sincerely, 
(Sd.) T. V. SESHAGIRI AIYAR. 

MYLAPORE, 

JJfadras, Btl~ July 1915. 

I am opposed to making the Law College a full-time institution, and I arrive at this 
conclusion having regard to what has been the result in this 'City by the adoption of a course 
similar to that under contemplation in Bombay. I believe that legal education has suffered by 
the step taken here; The chief cau~e is the compa~atively inferior capacity of the professors 
employed as full-time workers. The lectures and tuition given by these full-time men are not such 
as to inspire the students with a love pf legal study. Lectures by capable men enjoying a good 
practice at the bar for even an hour used to do more for students than five times the dull drilling 
which they now get at the hands of the present class of .tutors and professors. The present 
day students are not inferior to their'predecessors but under present conditions they ar~ treated 
as incapable of ]?eing lawyers except under a pressure which leaves to them little re.~.l time and 
opportunity for thought and self-preparation. 

Hoping this .will find you ·in the enjoyment of sound health, · · 

Yours siooerely, 
(Sd.) S. SUBRAMANIA AIY AR . 

• 
"BoMBAY HousE," 

• > 

' Ootacamund, 9th July 1915. 
Dear Sir Nara)j'lD, • • 

·I am in receipt of your letter of the 2nd instant in re the reorganization ~f the Government 
Law School, Bombay. I had to consider the question of the reorganizatiiln of the Madras 
Law College in !912, and, although roy proposals have not been carried ot~.t, I think they. are 
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sounq and will be more or less applicable to Bom\>ay in view of the presumable similarity of 
conditions: The question whether the College should be made a full-time institution or not 

• and what the hours.of work "Should be,~ d~pend u_-p(1h the meth~ of recruitment p~oposed 
for the College staff. For two reasons, I think It esse:rttial that the staff should be recruited from 
ar~:J.OD.i p:actising lawyers. No_ ~mount of salary_ that may _reasonably be expected to be paid 
will ever mduce the most promiSmg lawyers to gtve up their court work and prospects in the 
profession· and devote themselves to full-time work in the College .. In the next place, the 
practising lawyer has much more vivid ideas on the subject and a better grasp of its difficulties ' 
than the mere chamber lawyer. Taking it then as desirable to recruit the staff from among 
practising .lawyers, it follows that they must be allowed full liberty of private practice. The 
hoU:rs of work,· therefore, must not ~terfere with the court work <>f 'the professors, lecturers or 
tutors. They should be ordinarily between-5·30 and 7-30 in the evening, except on Saturdays. 
when, if the High Court does not sit, they may be asked to work in the mornings between 8 and 
10. . These were the hours of work when I was an Assistant Professor in the Madras Law College· 
several years ago.. I .cannot say that the change which has been since introduced has been 
attended with any beneficial results.' . It is ·possible also that some professors .may find 
time ~~tween 10 and 11 in the mornings, but it is not likely that this will be welcomed by any 
practiSmg lawyer. · . 

If it is ppssible to provide a salary of not less than. Rs .. 1,000 rising to Rs. 1,500, probably 
you may be able· to get a full-time man for t4e Principalship. The hours of work of the 

·Principal may be sometime between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m., the intervals between the Principal's 
classes and the .other Professors' evening. classes being employed by the students in reading 

. in the library. Having regard to the number of subjects to be studied and the desirability of 
· inducing the students to enlarge their range of reading beyond the li'e:p; books prescriBed, it will 

be well to compel the students to devote themselves wholly to their studies during the day. 
From the p~int of view of sound legal education, the system of allowing the students to ·engage 

. themselves in other occupations during the day and oblige them to attend only one hour in the 
evening must be condemned. 'In my time, we had only one hour's instruction in the evenings 
about fpur times in the week, but I had no other occupation and I devoted myself to my books 
the whole. day. Th~ majority, h:omver, of the students in my time attended the Law Classes 
for the purpose of securing a certificate of attendanc~ with the idea of going up for the examina
tion at their.leisure. The Professors and Assistant Professqrs should not be required to give 
more than· 4 or 5 horus a. week, but the full-. .time Principal may pe asked to put in at least 
10 or 12 hours' work. To put it shortly: the College should be a full-time afFair so far as the 
students are conce~ed, but not as rega;Js the members of the sta:!f other than the.Principal. 
If you want my'epinion upon any· other points, I shall be glad to write_to you again. 

. ' 
To-Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, Kt., 

I remain, 
Y om;s sincerely, 

(Sd.) SIV ASW AMI AIYER. 

Chairman, Government Law S~hool Committee, Bombay . 

•• 
DEVONSHIRE HousE, MYLAPoRE, 

Madras, 11th July. 1915. 

Dear Sir· Narayan Chandavarka:r, 
Your kind circular letter of the 2nd July 1915 was put into my hands only just now, as 

I have been wandering in several places between Kodaikanal and Madras during the last 10 days. 
It is now 35 years since I heard lectures in the Madras Law School which was then conducted 
as a small appurtenant to the Presidency Arts College.. It was not a full-timed institution 
and the classes met in the evening for one hour daily. There was no Principal separately for 
the law cla§ses and there was only one }?rofessor, a Barrister. Lectures were mostly farces 
and the students were left to study for themselves. At least 15 minutes of. the one hour lecture· 
'period was taken up in calling the at~ndance register. There were, however, annual exa~ina
tions during the two years' course, but no~odr cared for 'the results except thos~ ~ho ~ot a 
sc"4olarship as the result of the first exammatwn. Many of the students g?t t~eii livelihood 
as teachers in the Arts Schools in Madras and appeared for the Law exammat10ns whenever 
they could. .All these. have r!>w been changed, and in mr opinion. for the better. . I ~m strongly 

. of opinion tliat Barristers and Pleaders who are appomted professors and PrmCipals ou~t 
to confine t}lemselves to chatp.be~ practice, that the Governme?t Law Colle~e should b~ a ~ull
timed institution, that nobody ought to be allowed to brmg the teaching professiOn mto 
disrepute by using it as a fne-.e stepping-stone while their_go~l is the professio?- oj law and t~at 
the services of well trained lawyers for the post of PrmCipal and to recrwt t'he professonal 
staff of the school Can. be sec1:1red (as it is being fairly secured now in Madras) even if it is made 
a full-timed institutjon, as there are lawyers of a certain temperament who prefer teaching to 

'· 
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·practice and are not, on that account, less fit to teach law. Their failure to. g~t into good 
practice and their comparative preference for the duties of teaching are due more to a over
sensitiveness and reservedness than to lack of ability and learning as lawyers. 

A person in full practice cannot be expected to (and did not as a matter of fact in Madras) 
ordinarily bring an unwearied mind, ~t the fag. end of a busy day, to the responsible work of 
instructing youth in . the difficult subject of law. One friend of mine in good practice (he is 
now a Judge), who conscientiously worked very hard to do his duty as professor, was obliged to 
give up his professorship after two years owing to the serious breakdown of his health . 

. It is, no doubt, an hardship on poor graduates in arts to spend two or three more years 
(after taking their degree in arts) in attending full-timed institutions in order to get a degree 
in law .. I do:not think that that hardship can afiord sufficient excuse for keeping up patently 
inefficient institutions forth~ study of the law. There have also been cases to my knowledge 
where poor graduates ruined their constitutions permanently and 'died early deaths owing to 
the strain to which they subjected themselves by working as schoolmasters while they were 
Also studying law. 

Sir, 

No. 671. 

. Yours sincerely, . 

(Sd.) S. SADASHIV AIYAR. 
4 

OFFICE oF THE LAw CoLLEGE, • 
STA'tiON MADRAS, 

.r Date, 20th July 1915. 
From-Arthur Davies, Esq., M.A., Barrister-at-Law, 

Principal, Law College, 1\Iadras; 

To-The Chairman, Government Iltw School Committee, Bombay. 

With referente to your letter No.2 o£ 1915-16, dated 2nd July 1915, I have the honour 
to state that I could not reply to your letter earlier, as I was awaiting the sanction of Govern
ment to an alteration in the regulations of the University raising the period of the B.L. course 
to one of three years. .This has now been obtained and a copy of the regulations is enclosed. 
for your iD.formation. 

2. Even now changes in the College Ru1es are under consideration, but 1 may, in 
anticipation of the .form which I have little doubt they "Yill assume, answer your queries as 
follows:- · 

(a) The Madras Law College is a full-time inslitution. 
(b) The Principal is not allQwed to practise, but is allowed to take chamber work, 

while the Professors and the Assistant Professors are allowed to practise. 
(c) It is very difficult--in fact almost impossible-for graduates who desire to study 

law at the same time to pursue any other employment, but there is no general complaint 
from them on this account.· Those who are employed in some service or other either take 
leave or resign their appointments with a view to study ·law. 

(d) We have been a full-tirp.e institution for a number of years now~ although most of 
the lecturers .have been at liberty to practise, and in my opinion the system has worked 
far more satisfactorily than any system of evening classes possibly· could. 
3. I am sending for your iirlormation by separate packet a copy of the College Calendar 

for 1914·15. The new Calendar for 1915-16 is under preparati~ and a copy of this will alsq be. 
sent to you as soon asit is ready. 

Dear Sir Chandavarkar, 

I have the honour, etc., 

(Sd.) ARTHUR DAVIES, 
Principal. 

llladras, 19th ':July 1915. 

• 
· I am in receipt of your kind letter of the 2nd instant. . 
1 am decidedly in favour of a full-time institution working on the same lines a~ the AJ;ts 

Colleges with full-time professors, if it is intended to iinpart sound legal education to students. 
The !'lystem referred to in paragraph 2 of your letter was in vogue in -:\1a.dras. when I was a 
student of. the Law College. and, speaking from my own personal expenence, I can say that. 
very little law was learnt in the Law College in those days. We had to de~end on our own 
~fiorts outside College to master the subjecb3 priJicribed for the B.L. degree.. • 
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:My own opinion is that, unless a student is prepared to devote his full time to the study; 
of law, it is not possiblel for him to acquire anything more than a superficial knowledge within . 
the short period that is now prescribed for ·the law course. (It is 2 years now after passina the 
B.A;, and will be shortly ra.ised to 3 years.) .After a day's work in Court it is difficult to e;pect 
law ~rofessors to d~ much m the Colle~e. Men at the ~p of the. profession Will not accept the 
appom..tment, and I doubt very much If the• professors now appomted on.. the scale of pay riow 
fixed are "well-trained.Ia·wyers" who have any reputation as jurists. 

We~ the Madra~ Presidency ~ve g~ven up the system which is now in vogue in Bombay, 
as the evils far outweighed any possible advantages, and I think that a full..ttime college run on 
the lines of .the Art~ Colleges is the best means of imparting so'und legal educatioll. As regar(is 
the professors, I think we can get· really good professors who will be prepared to devote their 
w~ol~ t~e to College work on a pay ranging from Rs. 1,000 toRs. 1,500 and that an able. 
PrmCipa~ can be· secured ;on. a pay of Rs. 2,000 a month. A successful practitioner ~ll not 
necessarily make a ~ound Jurist. or professor, and I would have rather men who witi devote their 
life to legal study an~ reseaFch as professors. 

Dear Sir Na~ayan Ohandavarkar, · 

Yours sin~erely, 

(Sd. )' KilliAR SH.ASTRL 

HIGH ·CoURT oF JUDICATURE ... 

llladras, 20tl~ July 1915 . . 

Your letter No. 13 of 1915-16~ dated 2nd July, reached me only a couple of days ago . 

. 2. :With reference to making the Law Schoo\·~t Bombay a full-timed institution, I think~ 
speaking frorri 'our experience in Madras, the suggestion deserves support. I am not in a. 
position to say whether " the number of graduates ~ho have. to maintain themselves by some 
employment while pursuing legal studies with a view to follow law ultimately as their profession" 
is proportionately so great as to make it necessary to a~opt in their interest a less efficient basis 
for the Lavr School as a w~ole. . I should not feel competent to express an opinion on ~his point 

. ·without having more detailed information derived from the· actual 'attendance in the Law 
School, Bombay; bv.t in any case it seems to me that ~t would be e'asier and more satisfactory 
to exempt such graduates from attendance in the Law School rather than to lessen the general 
efficiency of ·.the school by adopting arrangements for its management more suited to their 
interest than to that of the rest· of •the students. , · 

· .. 
3. . With ~eference to the fea~ ·that it might be " difficult to secure the services of well 

train~d lawjers for the Principalship and professorial sta:ft.of the school " if it be " made a full
timed institution,"-the iear would no doubt be justified if the salaries of the Principal and 
Professors are not enhanced. If ·however the salaries are sufficiently raised it seems to me-

--and I belieye that the experience -of Madras supports this opinion-that there would be no 
difficulty in getting very capable Principals and Professors on ~the tenns that they are to 
devote their entire time to the Law School. ' 

4. The advatftages of having a full-timed institution."Beem to me to be very great. As 
it is, .the, hours of lecture are, it is acknowledged on all hands, extremely unsuited for intellec
tual work. The professors cannot be expected to look upon the Law School in its presen~ 
arrangement as t~e main concern of their life. · They look upon their work in connection with 
it now as an adjunct to their practice. Similar feelings are present in the minds of the students 
wh() are now justified in thinking' that attendance at the Law School is a mino~episode during 
the years that they are supposed to devote to the study of law. If professors are required 
to devote their entire attention to the '\VOrk of the Law School, there might be some chance of 
attracting i.Uch of the barristers and pleaders as would like to devote themselves to the scientific 
·study and teaching of law. It seems to me to be quite possible in this way to get and partly 
to create a very efficient staff for the Law School. • 

5. Under the present system of teaching followed in the Bombay Law Sc~ool, the total 
nuJI!.ber of .Iect~s that can be delivered during the term are far too few for a satisfactory treat
ment of the University course. Very few students attend more lectures than are necessary 
for obtaining permission tor. attend the University examination, They therefore hear only a 
portion of the lectures~ which themselves deal with only a portion of some of the subjects pre
scribed by the University. lt seems to me to be anomalous to make attendance at lectures 
compulsory, but to stop .. the compulsion 'at a stage when the attendance is futile. 

6. · Sonie time after my· arrival in Madras, in the beginning of 1913, I wrote, at the request 
of His.·Excellenc)" Lord Sydenham, a letter to· the Chief Justice of Bombay containing some 
detailed suggesti6ns with reference to the work of the Bombay Law School. I refer to these 
sugg~stions in connection with the final paragraph of yo'!r letter. I have n<;> doubt that m.y · 
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l~tter will be available for the consideration of the members of the Committee of which you 
·are the President, should they desire to see it. I am comm1Ulicating with the Principal of the 
Law College in Madras so that he may send Sllch papers as are available and as might be of use 
to you. · · · · 

.Yours sincerely, 
· • (Sd.) F. 'It TYABJL 

To-Sir Naray~n Chandavarkar, . 
•• 

Office of the Government Law School Committee; Bombay. 

37 & 38, V AKILS' CH.AMBERS1 

· JJ4adras, July 25th, 1915~ 
Dear Sir, 

From the experience of the constitution ap.d the working of the Law College at Madra~, 
it has been found that if it is to be worked as. a full-time institution there is no chance of getting 
the best men at the Bar to be Professors·or Lecturers. About 20 years ago, when (as in Bombay 
now) the Law classes were held for an hour or two in the evening daily, it was possible to secure 
the- very best legal talent available in Madras for the delivery of lectures and the holding of 
classes. Men like Sir V. Bashyam Aiyangar and Mr. V. Krishnaswami Aiyar were connected 
with .the institution and it was possible for the students to obtain stimulating instruction from 
the Le!!-ders of the Bar. At present, in Madras, it is only the failures at the Bar and the men who . 
. have no other chances .in life that are appointed as Professors and Lecturers and the students 
are not profited by this arrangement.. There is another aspect of the question which has also 
to be considered. The general run o{ gradua.tes in our country is desperately poor, and the only 
way in which they can continue their post-graduate studies whether in law or in other 'depart
ments is by attending classes whilst supporting themselves by the income derived from 
private tuition or from an appointment in a Government office. I am strongly of opinion that 
if we prohibit graduates from accepting appointments whilst undergoing thelawcolirse, o.r what 
comes to. the same thing, make ~he institlltion a full-time one, the.number of persons who can 
avail themselves of the advantages of a legal training will be greatly affected, and I, for one, 
do not feel with those who look upon the increase of lawyers as an 'unmitigated curse. 
I would suggest the appointment of a few highly paid permanent professors who will take up,, 
what may be called, the routine work of teaching and the holding of moot-courts and. the like. 
Combined with this, the pr~sent system of inviting distinguished members of the Bar to lecture 
on specified subjects or aspects of them should be continued. , 

. Yours truly, 
(Sd.)' C. P .. RAM.A.SWAl\11 AIYAR. 

To-Sir Narayan Chanda.var~ar, 
Chairman, Gover;nment Law School CommitteeJ Bombay. · 

• 
57, EsPLANADE RoAD, FoRT, -

Bomhay, 4th A.ugWJt 1915 . 
. ' . . 

'TO-Sir Narayan Chand~varkar, • 
Chaimian, Government Law School Committ.ee, Bombay. 

Dear Sir, 
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th July last, and to express my 

opinion on the points referred to therein. 
i 

(1) I do not consider it desirable that the Government Law School should be made a full· 
time institution. · · • 

(2) It should be located in the Fort. The staff should consist of about six Professors, 
all of whom sjlould as far as possible be practising lawyers. · Each Profegsor should de~i~er 
six lectures every week. The salary of every Professor should be Rs. 400 a month. In addition 
to this there should be at least two tutors to· help the students in theili,.studie~ during the day 
in Small Classes to be held by the~. ';['he atte~dance at these clas~;s need not be compulsory. 

(3) I do not think that the Principal should be a full-time officer. 
' - . 

( 4) Please see answer to question 2. f . • • · • • 
(5) I think s.tudents should be asked to attend in the course of the last year of their study, 

say half a -dozen cases severally in the High Court, S. C. Court •and Police Courts, and 
Fuhmit short reports of them to the Professors stating the questions of law jnvolved in ~hem. 
1 think the selected candidates for the Indian CiVil Service are required to do s9me such thing. 

M K 183-2 
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(6) I do not see any change is wanted in the syllabus of studies for the 1st and the 2nd 
LL.B. examination, but I would intJ:oduce the study of Constitutional Law at the second 
examination. 1 • 

(7) I think. a two years' ~ourse is qui.te · suffi~ient ~>Ut there s~ould be two lectures e~ery 
day, each for one hour. Thes~ may be.delivered either m the mornmg or in the evening. 

(8) Yes, I ce:rta;inly think t'!O ; other in.stitutions should be encouraged aa much as possible 
thougt this may be done under the sanction of the University. ·. • · . 
• (9) Eac~ Professor sho~d be aske? to give to each o~ the students of his Class a printed 

syllabus of his lectures. Th!S would gtve the students some help and at the same time show 
what work the Professor has done. This is done at the Inns of Court and was done here also 
by _!'rincipal Mulla and ~o~e other Prof~ors. The ~ofess;s, sh~uld be appointed for a fixed 
period and should be eligtble for reappomtment. ThiS would allow of indifierent Professors 
being eliminated and useful ~mes being retained . .. 

No, 1523. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sd.) R. D. SETHNA. 

llrs _1\f.AJEsTY's HIGH CoURT OF JUDICATURE, 

APPELLATE SIDE, 

From-lf. W. Allison~ Esq., 
Bombay, 2nd August 1915. 

:Registrar, High Court, Appella.te Side, Bombay ; 

To-The Chairman, Government Law School Committee, Bombay. 

srr~ o • 

With reference to your letter No. 1, dated the 2nd July 1915, requesting that the Hon'ble 
the Chief Justice and Judges may be pleased to favour the Committee appointed to consider 
the question of the reorganization of the GoverD.ment Law Sch<wl, Bombay, with their suggestions 
on any or. all of the points mentioned therein, I am directed by their Lo1dships to forward the 
accompanying copies of the Minutes recorded by the Hon'ble Messrs. Jus£ices Davar and Shah. 
I am. to add that the Hon'ble the Chief Justice agrees with th;.. Minuting Judges on point No.5, 
and that. the E;on'ble Mi. Justice Batchelor agrees with the Minute of the Hon'ble Mr. Justice 
Shah. · 

• 

I have the honour, etc., 
(Sd.) F. W. ALLISO~, 

Registrar • 

Minute·r~ded by the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Shah •. 

I thlnk it will be ~nvenient to deal with the· points placed in Sir N. G. Chandavarkar's 
letter in tlJ,eir order. • • 

. T1) I do not consider it desirable that the Government Law School should be made a full.' 
time institution. In my opinion the object of the School should be-as it has been hitherto
to initiate and guide students in the study of law and not to coach them up for any examination. 
That object can be achi~ved by c~mtinuing the present system of req¢ring students to attend 
the School for an hour every day and of leaving them amyle opportunity t~Htudy law in the 
school libra:rY and butside. Under the University Regulations it is .only graduates who are 
admitted in the School, an.d I do not think that any more assistance from Professors than what 
can be given tO them under the existing system is really needed. 

·- (2) If, however, a full-time institution is thought desirable I think tha~ t~ere should ?e a 
separate building for it, and it should be located as near the University Buildirl.gs as possible. 
In that case the~ shoul.d be a permanent staff consisting of a Principal and Professors~ Members 
of the permanent staff'should not be at liberty to practise. This wo~d ID;vol~e a substantial 
increase in the salaries of tlfe Professors, and I am not sure that financially 1t will be an accept--
able scheme. ' . I • • 

(3) If. however, the School is not to be converted into a full-time .institution, I consider 
it unneces~ary to have alulJ-time Principal. Such an officer will have to be paid about Rs. 1,000 
to Rs. 1500 p'er nieusem, if we are to have a decent man without liberty to practise. This 
will only mean ttat there will be a serious clifficulty in increasing the number of Professors, 
without any sub&'tantial benefit to the School \ 

t 'I 

\ 
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(4) I do not think that it will serve any useful'purpose to have Tutors in addition to the 
Professors. Our Professors are not overpaid, and to ha.ve Tutors on lower salaries will not 
mean any increased efficiency. • 

• 
(5) I am not sure that it will be possible to accommodate such a large number of students 

in our Court-houses, .but apart from this consideration I do not think that students at that 
stage would be able tp derive any substantial benefit ~om attendance in the Courts, • 

(6) The syllabus tas been revised by the University fairly recently ; and I do not think 
that any .change is needed. If, however, any revision o! the curriculum is to be undertaken, 
I would sttggest that there may be a paper on the Internl}otional and Constitutional Law at the 
second LL.B. examinatio~. . ~ • , . · 

(7) I think that a two yell.rs~ course for the degree of LL.B. after graduation is suffici(mt, 
and ~hould not be extended. . . , .._ 

(8) I think that no maximum should be fixed. If you once fix the maximum :tlld limit 
the number of admissions, you limit the income and render the desired improvement of the 
School financially more difficult. Besides it would necessitate the recognition of other 
institutions for the study of Law. Personally I would not· object to other institutions beinrr 
recognised for tq,e purp?ser provided there is a real need for it. But I would not suggest th~ 
adoption of a cour~e whwh would create such a need. 

(9) In the first place I would strongly recommend that the number of classes and Professors 
should be increased. At present the classes are huge and unwieldy. Subject to any modifica
tion that the figures relating to the number of students on the rolls during the last five or ten 
years might suggest, I would have three classes for the First LL.B. and two for the Second 
LL.B. course, and ten instead of six Professors. at the rate of two Professors per class. A class 
should not ordinarily have more than one hundred students, and it is not unreasonable to allow 
two Professors per class of hundred students-as it would mean an expense of abo11t Rs. 7,500 
out of an income of Rs. 9,000 to Rs. 10,000 per year per class. It should be made possible for 
the Principal to create an additional class in case of an unexpecte~ increase in the number of 
students driring any year, and to have the assistance of an extra Professor or two provisionally 
during that year. . 

As regards the efficiency o~ legal education, it must largely depend upon the Professors and 
to a certain extent upon. the examiners at.the University Examinations, and whatever may be 
necessary to secure the best·men al'lailable should be done. · 

Lastly, in my opinfon, every effort should be made to discourage the study of manuals and 
·to encourage the study of standard works on different subjects amongst _students. 

8th July 1915. • 

I just like to add a brief statement of the reasons for my opinion on 'Point No. 7. 
(a) The age liniit prescribed for the Vakils' Examination is 2~ years. ~ccording 

to the University Rules the minimum age for 1\Iatr~culation is 16; add to it the four years 
at the College for graduation apd two years for the LL.B. after graduation. Thus no 
student appearing for the LL.B. can•be less than 22 years old. I do not see any reason 

· why any higher minimum limit should be insisted upon 'in the case of LL.B. students. 
(b) A student, who does· not take up any.einployment and who devotes his time solely 

to the study of law after graduation, is genetally able to finish his LL.B. course in two 
years without any difficulty, and, in my opinion, would be and ought to be able'to finish 
his courae in two years, even if a subject or two were added to the existing curriculum. 

26th July 1915.· . . 

Minute recorded by the Hon'ble Mr. J'Wltice Davar. · . 

. Except on one point (7) I am in complete accord with the Minute of Brother Shah. 
(1) In my opinion it would be most undesirable to convert the Government Liw School 

· into a full-time institution. The bulk of graduates who are students of the Law School are as 
a rule poor boys and a£ter passing their B.A. they secure some service or work during the day 
whereby they earn something towards their maintanance and if they are com~lled to attend 
for the whole day many of them would probably abandon their legal studies. Besides this 
consideration it seems to me that there is no necessity to multiply ~e hours of their tuition in 
.the Law School. I would suggest that the present system of evening lectures by well-selected 
Professors be continued but that certain modifications should be introduced so as to make the 
Professors' lectures more useful. I would suggest that no class sh~uld have more than at the 
most 50 or 60 students and if there are more students in one class ~t ~hould b~ split up into 
classes of fifty or sixty students. The lectures should be so arranged that ea.ch student of the 

·Law School should ha.Ye the benefit ofjire lectures at least a week during .nrm time. This 
would probably neccs;>itate an increas~ in the number of Professors. This, ~hould be done. . . 
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I would further Bllggest that the practice of allowing all students.who have attended a certain. 
,number of lect?Xes to. appear at th~ University exa~ation should be modified. Only such 
students as satisfy. therr Professors that they have attentively followed their lectures and profited 
by them should be allowed to appear at .the :University examination and for this purpose all 
Professors should be asked to hold Preliminary Examinations. 

(2) In view of what I have-said above it is unnecessa:ry to say lplything on this head. . 
(3) and (4) Neither a full-time Principal nor Tutors ar~ in my opihion necessal'J. The 

students wo~ld make no use of theJl1... The practice as it prevailed in my time, when I was 
connected With the Law School! wa.s- :W~ Professors after the ~ectures to invite students to go 
to them and ask the~ to e:x:plam anyt.f.D!g that ~hey found·difficult to follow in their lectures, 
and. the stu~ents always avail?d themselves of this proferre<l. help. · 

(5)_.Attenditig Law Courts at. that stage of their tutelage ~ould be of no a.tlvantage to the 
students l.nd they ~hould not be 4sked to do so. . 

• (6) I have no change to suggest on this head. . , . 

(7~ I think the course ought. to ~e extended to one .of three years. The number of subjects 
a can~date f~r the LL.B_. exammat10n has t!> master 18 large and I am of opinion that a two 
years course 18 not suffiCient. · 

(8) The Law School should be so constituted that it should be able -to ta'ke in all students 
. that apply for admission -and there should ·be no limit which would lead to exclusion of. students 

applying for ad.mission, · ' · 

12th July 1915, 
Monday~ 

'THE MADRAS .HIGH COURT V AKILS' ASSOCIATION. 
(ESTABLISHED : .1889 ; !NCOB.PORA.~D UNDER ACT XXI OF 1860 : .1908.) 

From-M. R. Ry. V. V. Srinivasa Aiyangar Avl., 

HIGH Co'Q'RT BUILDINGs, 

MadrQ)J, · 4th August 1915. · 

Honorary Secretary, The. Madras High Court Va~' Association, Madras ; 
~ . ~ ... 

To-Sit Narayan· G. Chandavarkar, . . 
Chairman, Government Law School Committee, Bombay. 

Dear 'Sir, • • 
I have thehonourto acknowledge· the receipt of your letter No. 6of 1915-1~, dated 2nd July 

1915. The delay in replying to it has been due to the fact that our Courts were closed for the 
longvacationandyourletterwhich appears to have been delivered at the office of our Association 
during the .holidays appears to have been mislaid 'by the clerk of the Association and was 
brought to me only 2 or 3 days back. 

• • • 
The system of legal education that you speak of as at present in vogue at Bombay appears 

to be exactly the same as the system of legal education that was in vogue in Madras many 
years ago. .. 

There wa.S a 'time when there were only two lectures in the week for an hour each on two 
evenings or one evening and one morning. Gradually the. number of lectures was increased. 
But even this was found unsatisfactory and thereupon it was that the Law College was 

•established as a day College. The apprehension that you refer to that if the Law College should 
hold day classes it may prevent from having the course of legal education and its results and 
advantages the graduates who have to maintain themselves only by employments w~e pu.rsu· 
ing legal studies was exactly the kind of apprehension that was also entertained and gi~en 
expression to at the time when it was proposed to make the Law College a regular College With 
day class6l- ·But so far as I am aware it does not appear to have caused mu~h hards~iP. at ~y 
rate in that direction till now. It has been found by experience that graduates of distmct1~n, 
who wish to pursue their studies in law in the Law College, have somehow been able to mam• 
tain thems~lves during the years they were requir~ to atten~ the College. There can .be D:O 
doubt that m a i.ew cases it might work as a hardship, but· while on the one ~and there IS t~Ia 
disadvantage, it cannot be denied that there has been a great improvement m legal educatiOn 
by the Law College being &ade a day Co_llege. · I f~l sure that the Law graduates who come 
out of the Law College today are much better equipped and prepared for practice in the . 
profession. than the Law 'gr:t.duates of 15 years ago or earlier. · , 

Till now, however, the course of studies in the Law College was only of a two years' course: 
. one year for :the F. L~ Examination and· another year for t~e B. L. Degre,e exami~ation. 
RecentlytheMadt.as University has extended the course and made 1t a three years course mclud
ing in the cu.rri~ulum Civil Procedure and Criminal Procedure and certain Acts which were· · 
:p.ot till now presoribed for the exan:Unation, 
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There has been a hue and cry raised against the extension of the course from two to. thtee 
years. But the Government of Madras recently accorded its approval to the resolution of the 
Senate extending the period. It is possible that when the course of studies was limited to two years 
the students without means of supporting themselves were able somehow to manage through 
the course and that the extension of the course will prob~bly prevent a somewhat large number 
of young men from going through the law course in future. This is no doubt a distinct dis
advantage especially in a country where a large majority of the)n~elligent population is poor. 
But at the same time it may be borne in mind that the crowding of the profession with young 
men of little or no experience of the world and without any means of livelihood, ·except the 
precarious income from the practice, has not been altogether ap. unmixed good and it is 
believed in ~orne quarters that that has been responsible to· a very large extent for a high 
professional and moral standard not being always m~intained in the profession everywhere. 

It may also be remembered that other learned professions like Engineering and Medicine, 
for which there are separate professional Colleges or regular Colleges with day classes and also 
outdoor work, involves courses of studies extending over five years. Though it ·may be 
contended that Law as a subject of study is not so difficult or complicated or technical as to 
require such a long course of study as either Engineering or Medicine, still it cannot be. denied 
that as a professional study; it·is certainly equally important and is becoming more increasmgly 
necessary for the community. 

· A high standard otprofessional training could not possibly be attained without instruction 
in a regular Conege with day classes and courses of study under qualified professors. 

It may also be added that in days when "the legal instruction was confined to two lectures 
a week these lectures were looked upon by students mer~ly as a n,ecessary ~vii for enabling them 
to obtain the required attendance certificate and the legal studies themselves were looked upon 
merely as a sort of second interest in life. It cannot be gainsaid that earnestness and devotion 
to studies have perceptibly increased after the establishment of the Law College with day classes. 

. I must also add that there is however a great deal of difference of opinion with regard to 
the question whether it is necessary that the Law College course should be one of three years 
or only of two years.. The general public opinion as also the opinion in the profession seems 
to be in fJ!;vou; of the two year~' course: But most of the Indian Members of the Senate also 
voted solidly m favour of makmg the course one of three years. · 

Our experience therefore in Madra.~ is distinctly in favour of regular College .with day 
classes. The number of years for .the course of study would of course largely- depend upon the 
number of subjects required to be ~earned. I may also state that· there has been another 
examination which the graduates in Law who wish to be enrolled as practising Vakils have 
been required to pass namely what has been known as Apprentices· Examination which has 
been till now in the two Procedure Codes and the rules framed for the High Court and for the 
different Courts under its jurisdiction. It is not known whether this examination would 
be retaiMd in any form after the re-inclusion of the Procedures in the B.L. Degree 
examination. · 

.A13 regards the other difficulty referred to by you in the matter of securing the services of 
well-trained lawyers for the Priicipalship and professorial staff of the College, I feel myself at 
liberty at once to state that it is true that there has been a great deterioration in the quality 
of men that are now recruited for the teaching staff of the Law College. There is no doubt that 
when the classes were held only in the evenings very eminent lawyers accepted these professor
ships more as a piece of honor and duty than as a source of income. There is also no doubt that 
after the College became a regular College with day classes the leading men at the Bar have 
refused to accept any ,places in the College.. Perhaps after all in practice it may no~ be found 
necessary that the teachers in the Law College should be eminent advocates and 1t may be 
possible to secure the services of fairly capable men provided the remuneration is not low. 

The difficulty has further, so far at least as Madxas is conceme~, been attem~ted to be 
solved in a manner by enabling the lawyers in the profession who take up professorships to hold 
their lectures between 10 and 11 in the forenoon and sometimes also between 2 and 3 p.m. 
But I must state that in that sort of arrangement there has always been a tendency on the part 
of the Professors to begin their lectures later and to stop the lecture a fe\V minutes 
earlier than the prescribed time. Though it is at present widely felt that the kind of-men now 
appointed to professorships and assistant Jf):ofessorship in the Law College do not come .up to 
a high standard yet it is felt that it is largely due firstly to the places not being Jtlade suffiCiently 
attractive by reason of the salary, and secondly to lack of system in the recruitment. My 
own personal opinion is in favour of some appointments in the C<\l.lege being ~hr~wn open. to 
the :Members of the Subordinate Judicial Service; such as Sub-Judges and District l\Iuns1ffs 
who would always highly appreciate a change to the l\Ietropolis for a few y~ars in the course 
of tfleir loner service and it is possible that the places micrht be mlde attractive to the best of 
the number\y a. personal or metropolitan allowance be~g made tq taem. Th.ey will be glad 
to take up work ,without any apprehension of losing their place in the. grade ef. office. For 
my part I really believe that l\lunsiffs of the .2nd and 3rd grades dxawmg Hs. 250 or Rs. 300 
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a month would be glad to t~ke up the Assistant Professorships in the College and may even be 
expected. to do very well as It would only be a few years after they have left practice in the Bar. 
I happen to know personally that several members of the Bar who perhaps do not earn every 
month as much income as may be offered to them for Assistant Professorships or even Profes
sorships in the Law College do not accept the places for the simple reason that they hope in 
course of time to earn more and they rightly and reasonably think that the givin(J' up of the 
profession would be disadvantageous ; and so it comes about that it is only perso~s who are 
not able to earn suffi.cit;nt amount in the I?rofessio~ f~r maintaining themselves~hataregenerally 
found to accept Assistant Professorships and It IS only those who have dispaired of risin()' 
in the profession that are found to accept Professorships. In either case it cannot be said that 
the right m~n is appointed to the· place. If however the Assistant Professorships are included 
in Subordinate Judicial Service and co-ordinated to the various grades of Munsi:ffs and trans
fers from one to the other are authorized and allowed I believe that it will be possible to secure 
the services of a very efficient body of teachers. I also think that the Professorships may be 
co-ordinated to. the Sub-Judges and transfers from one to the other may also be authorized 
and allowed. 

In 'the suggestion I have made the difficulty would be overcome of the unwillin!mess on 
the part of most practitioners to accept appointments in the Law College for the rea~on that 
there is no scope for promotion. Such a system will have the inestimable advanta()'e of makinO' 
service in the Law College very popular and attractive and would have the certain effect of 

• drawing to itself the best both in the profession and in the service. · · 

As regards legal studies themselves, I am afraid that any opinion I may express will not be 
·found useful for the reason that I have not perused the syllabus of studies in the Law School 
of Bombay and any criticism that I can give at present of the course of legal studies in Madras 
would be foun<l; perhaps not·necessary. 

I request to be excused for the delay in acknowledging the receipt of your letter and in 
replying thereto. 

To-The Chairman}' 

I have, etc., 

(Sd.) V. V. SRINIVASA All.ANGAR. 

HrGH COURT, 

Bombay, 31st July 1915. 

Government Law School Committee. 

Dear Sir, 

In reply to your letter No. 26 of 1915-16, dated the 17th July, I set out hereinafter my replies 
to the questions propounded in paragraph 2 of the said letter. . . 

2. A letter in similar terms to the above letter was addressed to the Secretary of the Bar 
Association, Bombay, and as I fill that position that letter was hande~ to me, and I send this 
reply to both the above letters. ~;. 

3. I will now endeavour to reply to the best of my ability to the questions propounded in 
the above letters :-

(1) Whether it is desirable toot the Govern'l'1te'Yit Law SclwoZ slwuld be maile a ful,l-time ~nsti-
• tution? · If the Government Law School is to serve the double purpose of imparting a knowledge 

of law and of training students to become fit to practise as Advocates, Solicitors or Pleaders, 
then in my opinion how.ever desirable it might be to make it a full-time institution the expense 
of providing really competent professors or tutors would be so heavy that it would not com· 
pensate for the disadvantages of a non full-time institution as at present. 

(2) If so, where it should be located, what its staff slwuld be and on what terms tllat staff should 
be engaged ? To continue my reply to the 1st question a consideration of this 2nd question is 
involved. In my opinion if the expense of a whole-time institution is contemplated that insti
tution should be located in Bombay and if possibte accommodated in the Elphinstone College 
buildings which- are very conveniently situated as regards the High <;ourt. The staff should 
consist of a Principal, a Vice-Principal, a Secretary and a sufficient staff of professor-tutors; 
by sufficient I mean that t!J.ere should be at least one tutor to 75 pupils. The Principal should 
also be a professor-tutor and in order to attrac~ a practical lawyer and not a mere Theorist the 
pay and more particularly t}le pension should be adequate. l would suggest a sum of Rs. 1, 750 
per mensem as pay and a pension of Rs. 700 a month after twenty-five years' service. As regards 
the Vice-Prinr.ipal who'w(luld,also be a tutor-professor I would suggest a salarv of Rs. 1,500 
a month and ·a Eension of Rs. 650 a month after twenty-five years' service. As regards the 
tutor-professors I would suggest a salary of Rs. 1,400 a month and a pension of Rs. 650 per 
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month after twenty five-years' serivce. As regards the Secretary his duties could be allotted to · 
one of the tutors at an increase of salary or also a non-professional Secretary at a smaller salary 
could be employed. · 

(3) With regard to' the third question if a full-time institution is not possible owing to 
expense I think the appointment of a full-time Principal would have decided advantages as the 
law students would then have a permanent official whom they could consult at re!rular hours 
and who could devote himself to the work. To attract a man who could not only te~ch law but 
give valuable assistance as to practical work a good pay and pension is essential. I would 
suggest a salary of Rs. 2,000 · and a pension of Rs. 750 per mensem after twenty-five years' 
service. · 

This official, in addition to lecturing, should be ~ccessible to law students five days a week 
from 11 a.m. till 7 p.m. and should also be responsible for the efficiency of the work done by the 
other professors and the ordinary office routine connected with the Law School. 

(4) As I think the proposal contained in (3) is desirable I would only add that the Principal 
should be given a sufficient staff of professors to 4eal with the number of students adequately. 

(5) I think it is in the highest degree desirable that all students who intend to take up law 
as a profession should be made to attend the Courts and by Courts I mean not only Hiah Court 
but Small Cause Courts a:dd Police Courts, but tbe difficulty is to carry out in practice 

0
what is 

a desirable idea. Unless the professors are whole-time men it is obviously impossible for them 
to make any adequate arrangement for the personal supervision of students attendin11the Courts. 
On the other hand full-time professors would find it exceedingly difficult to conduct, say a 
class of even five pupils with any advantage t!> them, i.e., the pupils in the Court') at Bombay, 
owing to the limited space in the Courts and the difficulty ,of following intelligently what is going . 
on :i.n the High Court from the galleries provided therein. The system that prevails in Enaland 
of students, who intend to follow the legal profession seriously, reading in Barrister's cha;bers, 
cannot be satisfactorily followed in Bombay because Barristers here 4ave not the sers of cham
bers which are available in England and they cannot therefore accommodate pupils. 

But if arrangements could be made to accommodate a small number of students in the Courts, 
then if they are taken there by a competent tutor or professor who could explain outside what 
was going on inside the Courts I think/a compulsory attendance at the Courts would be most 
desirable. 

(6) With regard to the syllabus I would suggest the removal of Roman Law from the 
course of study for the LL.B. degree and the substitution of either a course of Constitutional 

- Law or a course of lectures on the practical side of Law, i.e., how to conduct a case, how to get 
up a brief and to give .a pupil a practical trai$g in the various stages through which an 
action goes and the various interlocutory applications that are usually made before judgment 
is finally pronounced. For instance I have noticed in a fairly long experience as examiner that 
it is quite exceptional for any candidate to tackle a single problem like this" On the above facts 
dritft a short plaint;" or "On the above facts draft a short form of mortgage." Whenever 

·candidates are asked to turn their theory into practice they alniost invariably fail and it is 
simply from want of training and practical help . 

. (7) I ·think the degree of LL.B. shquld be a three years' course like the honours degree at 
Cambridge having regard to the subjects which the candidate is expected to take up. 

(8) In my opinion it is very desirable that a maximum number should be fixed for students 
at the Law School. Under the present system it is no uncommon thing to find a professor in 
charge of a class of 200 students and over and judging by the appalling noise I heard, while 
lecturing, providing from. the neighbouring classrooms I feel convinced that a class of this size 
is quite beyond the powers of the average lecturer to deal with. Even when the class was a 
well-behaved one the students were so crowded together that sensible note-taking was impossible · 
and the lecturer felt that eighty per cent. of his audience were gaining nothing whatever from 
his address. · 

(9) I am not at all clear as to what the Committee mean as regards tutors for the Law 
students. If the institution is to be a whole-time staff then I think the professors should be 
tutors as well and each professor should have from 50 to 75 students definitely d'Ssignecl to 
him and he should be responsible for their legal education and he should be directed to report 
to the Principal whenever he considers any pupil is n~t taking p;op~r advantage of the course 
of study. I think each such tutor should hold Termmal Exammat10ns to t).st progress and 
failure to pass should except in exceptional cases debar a student from takin~ his degr~e until 
such extra period has elapsed as may be thought necessary beyo~d the ordinary penod for 
taking a degree in Law. · 

If a non full-time staff is decided upon I think the appointment of a full-time Principal 
to \ct as tutor to a limited number of students a.ssisted as far ~s possible by non full-time 
professors would be sufficient to ensure a greater efficiency among .th~ studen~ than obtains 
under the present system. . • 

Yours·Jaithfully, • 
(Sd.) W. L. WELDO~, 

... 
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To-The Chairrilan, 

HIGH CouRT, 
Bom,!;ay, lOth August 1915. 

Government Law: School Committee. 
Dear Sir, 

· With reference to youx circular letter dated the lOth ult'imo, I have the honour to state as 
follows. · - · 

Ha~gregard to the conditions prevaillllgm Bombay, viz., that majority of the Law students 
are employed during office houxs, I think it is undesirable that the Government Law School 
should be made a full-time institution. I am in favour of having either the Principal or one 
of the other Law ·Professors a full-time officer. In my opinion he should be paid R.s. 1,000 
rising to R.s. 1,500 a month. He should not be .allowed to practise and· should be available to 
the stu,dents at any time and act as if he were a coach. I am not in favoux of havin(l' tutors 
if the Law School is not to be a full-time institution. I think it would be useless to co~pel Law 
students to attend Law Courts. They would ;not be able to follow anything and they will have 
plenty of opportunit.ies to sit in Court and watch the proceeding to learn, when they are qualified. 
Besides ~his would be impracticable if the Law School .is not to be a full-time institution.· 
I think present syllabus should not be distuxbed. Sufficient trial has net been give11;. I consider 
study of. Consijtutional Law and History very desirable. ·' In my opinion two years' course is 
sufficient and satisfactory. .I am against fixing any maximum. We should leave it to the 
students themselves to consider whether the profession is crowded or not. I consider it a duty 
of Government to provide .facilities for legal education: • 

· · Yours faithfully, 

To-Sir Narayan G. "Chandavarkar~ 

(Sd.) A. M. A. KAJIJI. 

58A, C'tJMBALLA HILL, 
Bombay, 9th A'!l{Just 1915. 

·"\ 

Dear Sir, 
Chairman, Government Law School Committee,'Bombay., 

. With reference to youx.letter No. 33 of 1915-16 inviting my opinion on the points' mentioned 
therein, I herewith beg to subJl?.it the same for the consideration of your Committee. 
· · (1) It. is quite undesirable that the Government Law School should be made a full-time 
institution.. In my· opinion. it should be a morning school from 8 to 11 a.m., with three lectures 
daily. Under this arrangement the ·students and the Pro£essors would be fresh for their work 
and it would leave the Professors free lor Court work and the students for independent studies . 

. The Professors will only serve as sign-posts at important points and the students will have time 
• for their studies for detailed mastery of the courae: No one with anJio practice or expectation 
• o~ practice woul.d be a professor if h~ had to attend duxing Couxt hours. 

(2) (a) The location should be as at present in the vicinity of the High Couxt. • 
(b) The staff should consist of a P~incipal and three Professors each teaching two of the 

total eigh~ subjects. 
(c) The Principal should be appointed for five years rising from R.s. 400 to R.s. 600 and 

. the Professors should be appointed for three years rising from R.s. 300 to R.s. 400 • 
.. (3) I do not think it desirable. that the Principal should 15e a full~time qfficer. 

(4) No. 
(5) No. 
(6) No, except that Anson's Contract, Mulla's Hindu Law,. and some hand books on 

· Common Law and Equity Leading Cases like Indermaur and Brett be mentioned among the 
books recommended. 

(7) No change necessary. 
(8) No. 
(9) The Professor for Procedure should be an Attorney of the High Couxt as from the nature 

of hiB work he it mor~ fully conversant wit~ the su~ject thaJ?- others. It would also be desirable 
to give him the Eqmty Group. It compriSes subJects whiCh he has had to know thoroughly 
for his examination and with which he has much to do in practice. 

The principle: of law rather than the details of its provisions should be imparted in the 
lectures and illustrated by leading cases. 

( . 
1 Scholarships may be awarded to some of the top students. " . . 

' ( c .. Yours faithfully, 
• 

(Sd.) KAVASJI B. SETHNA, · 
Vakil, High Court. 
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To-Sir Narayan G. Chandavarkar, Kt., , 

liiGH CoURT, 
Bombay, 9th August 1915. 

Chairman, Govemment Law School Committee, Bombay. 

Dear Sir, . . 
In reply to your letter No. 25 of 1915-16 of the 17th ultimo, I beg to state herewith my 

opinion on the question of the reorganization of the Government Law School, which should 
henceforth be called College, Bombay. · 

· 1. It is desirable that the Gove:rnment Law College should be made a whole-time institu
tion, and I have reason to believe that the change would be welcomed by the students. 

But if the present system is continued, in my opinion the lectures .should be delivered in 
the morning between the hours of 8 and 11 a.m., as I am told that 'they are at present in 
Calcutta, so that the students may attend them with a fresh mind and with full attention, 
which they are unable to do at present. · · 

2. The Law Coll~ge should be l~cated in the new buildings to be built for the University 
near the Rajabai Tower, or in any other convenient.place near or at least not too far from the 
University. · ' •. 

The Professors should be eight'in number, so that each Professor may devote himself to the 
complete mastery of the s~bject or subjects he teaches, and avoid such anamolies as that a 
Profe¥or ignorant of the Latin language anq the genius of the Lati~ ra~e should venture to leeture 
on Roman Law. · 

They should be, if Counsel, of not less than 5 years' standing, and if Pleaders, of not less 
than 8 years' standing, with salaries from Rs. 600 .or 'Rs. 700 rising toRs. 1,000 a month with 
an additional Rs. 200 a month for the Principal. But the Professors sP.ould not be prevented 
from attending Cou:qs of Law as they,have to teach a practical art,. which has constantly and 
continuously to be· studied from itS ablest practitioners. 

I. 3. I am ..,f opinion that with a morning or evening L:rn College the :Princip~l should not 
be a whole-time officer, as his being so would at once mark him out as of an inferior calibre to 
the ~rofessors who jlre his subordinates and as one not so well acquainted with practice. 

4. In Bombay we are not used to two orders of teachers, Professors and Tutors, and 
I am afraid it may be injurious to the discipline of the Law College, but the course proposed is 
worth trying as an experiment. . . . . . . 

. 5. It would be very beneficial to the students to attend the Law Courts in small batches 
of 10 or 15, under the direction of their Professors. I vividly remember how Doctor Blake 
Odgers used to take us to the Law Courts in London and,.. with what perfect courtesy the Judges 
and Masters treated us there, and how beneficial it was td us both intellectually and morally. 

6. I would recommend the following change in the syllabus of studies for the first and 
second LL.B. in order to"'bring the books recommended more in harmony with the principles • 
prevailing in England, that is to say, to recommend few books and only those which deal clearly 
with principles. Non Mults sed Multum I would recommind for papers 1 and 2 the follo\Ying 
books:- · 

(1) Hunter's Introduction to Roman Law. 

(2) Sir Henry Maine's Ancient Law. 

(3) Holland's Jurispru~ence. 

(4) SalmOnd's Jurisprudence. 
(5) One book on the Outlines of th~ Constitutional Law, by the Oxford School of . 

Hi'storic Jurists, though how the Professor is to teach Constitutional Law without the 
student knowing Constitutional History is more than I can say. 

For papers 3' and 4 we would recommend :-

• (6) The Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881. 

(7) The Indian Contract Act, 1872. 

(8) Ratanlal and Dhirajlal's Law of Torts. 
(9) The Indian Penal Code, 1860. 

(10) The Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898. 

For the 2nd LL.B. we would recommend the following:

(1) The Transfer of Property Act, 1882~ 

(2) The Indian Trusts Act, 1882. • , 
(3) Smith's Principles of Equity. I pr,efer this book to Snell's'hs it gives prominence 

to the cases which establish principles, an<! also includes as muc1• a; the stu~nts now study 
of White and "Tudor's Leading Cases. 

(4) The Specific Relief Act. 
M K 183-4 
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(5) The Indian Succession Act, 1865. 
(6) The Indian Probate and Administration Act, 1881. 
.(7} The Indian Registration Act, 1887, Part Ill. , 
(8} The Indian Limitation ~ct, 1877. 
(9) The Indian Evidence ·Act, 1872. 

(10) The Code of Civil Procedure, 1908. 
(11) Mulla's Principld of Mahomedan Law. 
(12) · Mayne's or Ghose;s Hindu Law. 
(13) Hindu Wills Act, 1870. 

7. In my opinion· a two years' course for th~ degr. ee of LL.B. is sufficient for the 
students. ·. 

· 8. It is desirable for the reason mentioned in reply to question (9) that a maximum 
number·should be fixed for the students in the Law College, provided and only provided 
other institutions are affiliated and recognised by t~e University under Government sanction. 

9. Each class should not c6ntain more than 40 stui!ents and on no acco~t more than 
55 students, because it is essential that the Professor, if he is to exercise any real intellectual 
or moral influence over :them, should know his pupils individually by name, and in my opinion 
supported by that of Sir Alfred Hopkinson he can never do that when the classes number 
200 or more. · 

I rem2in, etc., 
(Sd.) R. K. TAR!CIL.Uc'D. 

To-The Chairman, 
Government Law School Committee, Bombay. 

, Dear Sir, 

On the points specifi_ed in your lett~r dated the 17th July 1915, I beg to submit my opinion 
as follows :-

Point 7th.-The present two years' course is not sufficient nor satisfactory. The course 
should be of three years after B.A., if the present state of things is to continue hereafter. 

Points 5th and 6th.-The object of the institution ought to be to prepare men in law matters 
who would in course of time take delight in prosecuting law studies, raise the dignity of the 
legal professions, and would be a real guide to· the public and assistance to the Courts. To 
achieve this purpose, in addition to the present syllabus (which may require slight modifica
tion here and there), there ought to be practical training &Jld the :p1ethods of teaching ought 
to oo improved. The Committee in consultation with the Professors after their appointment 

• should settle about the ways and methods of teaching. . ' 
Point lst.-Having regard to the calibre of the generality of the present law graduates 

the place and the time where and when law lectures are given to them, I am of the opinion 
that there ought to ·be a full-time Government Law College. 

Point· 2nd.-It should be located in Bombay, and, if possible, not at a very far distance 
· from the High Court. Its staff should be of four Professors, one of them being the Principal. The 

average time each Professor should be required to devote lor giving lectures a~d to i~part 
legal training to students should be two houts a day. During office hours" (11-30 to 4-,30) the 
Professors must be in the College. The Professors should be High Court Yakils pr BarriSters of 
tried ability and long and varied experience. The pay of each Professor must be not less than 
Rs. 750 a month. There ought to be a very wise selection of Professors and they ought to be 
permanent. There ought to be mutual binding. Tb.e Government Law C-ollege must be an · 
institution for the benefit of the students and not merely a means of patronage. It also ought 
to be a means for Professors to become specialists in particular branches of law. I am of opinion 
that folll."'"Professors of ability and experience ori a good salai:y will be able to manage the 
institution and there will be no need of other Professors or tutors. 

Point 8th.-I do not think it desirable to fix a· maximum numbe:t for the students in the 
College. The11 should be only one College in Bom~ay where only you can hope to secure good 
professorial staff. From other considerations also, it is desirable to locate the College in Bombay 
only. .. 

Poi:zt 9th.-Having regard to the calibre of the present Law graduates and the way in which 
litigation is started and cqnducted I feel there ought to be a yast improvement in the cour.se 
and in the methods oi imparting legal training. The present state of the legal profession neces
sitates real a:Qd substattW.l restrictions upon the way to the field of profession, and, if P"ssible, 
the final examination may be suspended for a certain number of years. · Legal profes3ion is 
not now anywise remunerative. The number of lawyers in the field is already large and there 

' I 
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are constant additions. Litigation has considerably diminished. Laws of Registration, 
Limitation, Transfer of Property and. the laws relating to .land tenures have settled all estates, 
and in the mofussil, one very rarely finds substantial litigation. There are already good many 
touts, and pleaders h&ve been resorting to bad means to secur~ cas"es. The e~ga are hardly 
worth the trouble and t.txpense to be taken and mad~ in acquiring effici~t legal knowledge. 
These f?-cts must be · borne in mind in considering the question of putting additional burden 
upon.the students. But at the .same time I feel there ought to be some checks, and making 
the College a. full-time institution will serve as check. It is inexpedient and difficult, too, to 
exp!ess plainly and fully my views in connection with the points for opinion and, if desired, I am 
willing to discuss these points at a personal interview. · 

I may also state that in case the Government Law School. (College) be made a. full-time 
institution and permanent PJ:ofessors are to be appointed. on the salary pr~posed by me I may 
think of accepting one of the pGs~s of Professors. 

Yours faithlully, 

; (Sd.) G. J( DANDEKAR, 

Huzur Tapasni Kamdar, 

12th August 1915. Baroda State. 

. \ 

Bonway, 12th Augu.st 1915. 
From-Frank Oliveira., Esq.; 

To-Sir· Narayan 'G. Chandavarkar, 
• 

• Chairman, Government Law School 'C_ommittee, Bombay. 

Dear Sir, 
With reference to your. No. 19,da.ted 17th July last, soliciting my opinion on the questions 

formulated therein, I have tqe honour to reply thereto as follows:-
1. I am ~not of opinion that the Government Law Class should be a full-time institution 

for th~ following reasons :- • · 
(a) It would necessitate great expense on the part of Government. 

(b) It would involve great inconvenience to a large number of mofussil students, 
especially those with modest means, who in order to Sllpplement their slender resources 
have recourse to teaching or take up some other occupation. · · 

(c) It wOOJ.d encourage cramming because many more lectures would be given covering 
subjects in detail and students would then be tempted to rely more on their notes rather 
than read and study the text books for themselves. 

I think that the leetures shonl:d not be too numerous but just sufficient to guide the 
students ip. their reading. Students should be encouraged to read ~xtensively and to think out 

1 
matters for themselves. Giving ready out matter would only encourage cram in the students. 

• 2. Should the Committee however resolve to have a full-time institution, it should be 
situated near the High Court and in the vicinity of the large libraries of)he City. The stn.ff 
should consist of one Principal with a salary of Rs. 800 rising to Rs. 1,200 and three Profes
sors each with a salary of Rs. 600 rising to Rs. 800. The rules regarding pension, leave, 
vacations, etc., should be the same as the Covenanted Members of the Educational Department. 

3. Though I am not of opinion that a full-time i~stitution is necessary, I am strongly 
inclined to the view that students should have guiaance during the course of their studies and 
for this purpo~ they must have one to whom they could go for advice and assistance in their 
difficulties. Hence I think that the Principal should be a full-time officer whom the students 
(!ould meet and consult in the Library during the usual office hours. The salary, etc.,· should 
be the same as the Principal referred to in (2). 

• • 
4. My opinion is in the negative. 
5. Students in the last year co~e might be encouraged to attend t~e Courts 

but should not be compelled to do so. The benefits derived would be out &f proportion to the 
time lost. thereby, not to speak of the inconvenience and disturbance caused to the Courts 
themselves by having a large number of students parading in and out of Courts (9). · 

6. The first examination in law should include works like Ilbert on the 'Government of 
India, Lee Warner's Protected Princes of India, Outlines of English Constitutional Law and 
History. The Indian Council Acts might be added if possible. N~ change in the syllabus of 
the second examination seems to me necessary. 

7. I am in favour of extending the course for the .degree of LJ.,.B. to three years. The 
first examination to be a year after the B.A. or B.Sc. and the second t~ be two ~ears after ~he 
the first. The law course should be independent of the Arts and t:;cience couiSes: I t!llnk 
it is not desirable that students in the .Art~ Colleges should be allowed to tak~ certam subJects 

• 
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in Law as optional. The time spenfi in ~he Ms College sh'O"Q.ld be devoted by the students in · 
perfecting their knowledge of the English language and a.cquiring a; greater mastery over it . 

· than is at present noti~able. ~ the average graduate. · · 
8. It is not desirable. to limit the number of students ~ the Law School even if other • 

institutions are affiliated and reoognised by the University under Gov~rnment control. Students 
should be free to join which.institution they like. It might spell great hardship to a.ble young 
men, ~ su~h a restriction were made, that they should be kept'away for no fault of theirs'from 
an inst~tution which they believe to be the most efficient and which might suit their purposes 
best for various other reasons. · 

9. ·Before LL.:B.'s are granted Sanads and are allowed to practise they should be 
required to rea.d for one year at ~east with High Court Pleaders for practising in the High Court 
and with District Court Pleaders for practising in the Districts, sucl\pleaders to be of' five. years' 
standing or more. If this course w~re adopted it would furnish an answer to query (5): 
The time thus spent wo'!lld give an opportunity to young lawyers to gain some little knowledge 
of the world and an insigh.t.into human 1.ature,...which qualifications in my opinion are essential 
to make a successfullegal··practitioner,· ' • · . / , .. 

Some system should also be devised for creating a sort of fellow-feeling among ~he Members 
of the ~a:r and of instituting a. high sense of honour and duty by bringing the students in 
contact with Judges; Barristers, Advocates and Magistrates at social gatherings which 
ought to serve the purpose of ·Di.imers at the Inns. of Courts,,D England .. 

. . • . Yours faithfully, 
(Sd.) FRANK OLIVEIRA . . .,. 

• 
.. . . 

• I , .. 
109, MEnow STREET, FoRT, 

JjJomhay, August 9th, 1in5. . . 
To-Sir Narayan G. Chandavarkar, 

Chairman, Government LaW"School Committee, Bombay. · 
Dear Sir, 

• 
With reference to your letter ~No. 49 of the .lOth: July last, I have the honour to state my 

views a~ follows :- · . · 
1. . I am in favour of the Law School being made a full-time institution, • . . ' . 

I think a knowledge.of the principles of Justice and Equity and of .the laws of the land.is 
necessary. not only for those who want to practise in 9ourts or serve in the Judicial Department 
but it is necessary for every one who wants to be a use~ citizen and also for busjl\ess men. 
It improves the mind to a degree which no other- study does. This reasoning applies particularl1 
to this country. where people on account of .various in.flp.ences have been kept su:rferstitious, 
credulous and narroo-minded. · 

' ' . . . .. 
• The Law School should therefore exist not only to manufacture law practitioners but to· 

give facilities to everybody to improve himseH by taking the benefit of it. Even to manufacture · 
good lawyers, a full-time institJJ,tion will. be better fitted than classes where stray evening lectu..res 
may be given. . . · · 

The objections which may be conceived against the Law School being made a whole-time 
institution may be (1) from the point of view of the student,.(2) from the point of view1of the 
Pro~essors and (3) on the score of cost. . fl. • . • 

S~udents who come from the mofu.ssil may complain that, if they have to stay in Bombay 
longer than now, it will be a hardship to them, and l!tudents who are engaged during the day tim~ 
to earn a living may comp~in that they will be deba:ored from satisfying their ambition to be 
lawyers. These complaints mean that keeping the tel'Dls is considerea more important thf!on 
the lectures av.d they assume that there will be no other facilities for learning law and that none 
but gracfrlates pr.,undergraduates studying at Arts'tolleges can attend the l~cture:J at the Law · 
School. I think the Law School should be. opeiJ,ed to everybody whether he has passed a 

·University examinatiol) or not, that is, to those who wish to go up for the High Court Pleaders' 
examination 'l;ud even to others who do not wish to go up for any examination. I also suggest 
that it should not be necessary for one wli.o wants to go up for the LL.B. to have passed the B.A. 
It may be urged against this suggestion that a thorough k:D.owledge of English must be insisted 
ori before a student is allowed to appear for the LL.B. This assumes that every B.A. has a 
knowledge of the English language while everyone who has not passed that examination 
have a poor kriowledge of th~t language. . 

To makE}. the schet'..n(l complete, it should not be made compulsory' for students appearing 
for the LL.B: examinl\_tion that they should have kept all the teiillS at the Law School, if they 

· ·have kept certain tepus in any other College. . 
( ( 
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The secona objection means that only succe~sful practitioners can be good Professors 
or. that the Professorships will not. attract learned persons who have ambitions in praptice. 
I think there are very successful practitioners who would not have made good Professors, and 
there ar~ many who, though wanting in some of the requirements of a successful practitioner, 
are able lawyers to whom the study of law is an interest in itself and who can make very good \ 
Professors. ' · 

~ . 
AI!, regards the third objection the increase in the cost of a whole-time institution will be 

comparatively small and when the benefits of the whole-time institution are considered they 
will be ohtained at a comparatively very small price. Moreover, if the Professors are as I think 
they will be at liberty to do other work they will very likely be engaged by the different Colleges 
for their lectures and the Law School need not pay very high salaries. They will do the work · 
for the love of it an~ can supplement their income by research work and. writing useful books. 

A ~1-time Law School will improve the capacity and efficiency ·of the Professors. 
A 1ull-time institution is also likely to create a fellow feeling and an esprit de corps and to 

hstil a high sense of honour and duty among the ~udents and generally.~o give Law its important 
, place in the affairs of the body politic. • ' ... • 

2. It should be located near the High Court and the University. Its staff should be of 
specialiSts for every co-ordinate·group of subjects and in time to comefor every subject. The 
engagement should be permanent with-b_enefits of pensions and leave and furlough rules. The 
salaries may range from Rs. 150 toRs. 500. ·The Principal should not b.e allowed to take other 
engagements and should be ·paid a higher salary rising from Rs. 500 toRs. 1,0,00. 

3 & 4. I do not approve of these proposals. 
5. I' do nQt think that any such attendance is necessary or that for attendance in Courts 

any direction is::O.eces~a1y. . . • · -~ 
6! .J think the subjects for the eight papers of the two LL.B.' a are well arranged. I would 

add the study of Constitutional Law 'Of England and India. . . •. . . 
.,. 7. As I have stated above .no compulsory attendance ~hould be required. Bur if it is 

required I think a two years' course is .sufficien~. ~ , 
e. There shoUld be no limit as regards the number of students and at the same time the 

affiliated colleges should be allowed "to· teach law, and' other institutions which may teach law 
should be recognized if they. satisfy certain conditions. 1 

9. I think the first LL.B. should be abolished and.the students should be allowed to appear 
in any o"le or more papers at any time and in any order they like. This will ensure a better 
study of· the differ.ent branches of Law and will create efficient specialists. • • 

. • • 
I . • 
• 

Dear Sir, 

• 

• • 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sd.) K. R. DAFTAEI • 

~WGAO~'i P~LICE CoURT, 
Bombay, 3rd. August 1915. 

I have the.honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 20 of 1915-16, dated 17th 
July, and to reply as follows:- · 

1, lam of opinion that the Government Law School should be designated" Government 
Law College". The staff should consist of the Principal,' two Professors and two Assistant 
Profess0rs. Each Prof~ssor should be required to give three lectures a ·day. The lectures 
sh,ould be delivered between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. The Professors may be at liberty to do 
professional work in Courts. Regardin~ vacation, holidays, leave and pension they should 
be placed on a par with the cove~anted Members of the Educational Department. The 
salary of the Assistant Professor~ should be Rs. 350 rising to Rs.1 500 by annual increments 'of 
Rs. 5~; that of the P~of~ssors should be Rs. 50?.rising to Rs. 800 by annua} 'incrilllents of 
Rs. 7o; that of the Prmc1pal should be Rs. 800 nsmg to Rs.l,OOO by annualincrementof Rs. 50. 
This will make the College practically a full-time institution. . · 

2. The College should be located in the neighbourhood of th~ High Court: 1\fessrn. 
Treacher and Co.'s premises which, I understand, are for sale in the marht should be 
acquired for the purpose or the Old General Post Office building be a~apted to the requirements 
of the College. · . 

3. It 'is very desirable that the students should familiarize themselves with the procedure 
of the Courts· and the methods of eminent Advocates and Pleade~. They should, therefore, 
be encouraged to attend the High Court and arrangements should bEt made to enable them to 
attend with advantage. But this should be only for th.e LL.B. students _in the inal year,aJ?.~ 
they need not be accompanied by the Professors. 

1 ~' • • • •· • . . 
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4. If a pr~ctically full-time institution be established with the proposed staff, there would 
be no. nece§sity to fix the maximum number of ·students admissible; hut it is absolutely 
neces~ary 'that the number of students at any lecture should not exceed one . hundred. 
Whether a full-time College be established or not, I am of opinion that affiliation of Law 
Colleges should be encouraged provided an efficient staff is maintained and fees are the same 
as the Government Law College. . . . . 
· 5. I ~am emphatically of opinion that the prese~t system should be condemned ; but' 
if it be continued I do not think the appointment of a full-time Principal would be any improve
ment. The benefit of his assistance in the ·Law Library is rather problematical. Besides 
provision for such assistance is uncalled for. The appointment of Tutors to assist the Professors 
is open to the same objection as the present system. 

. 6. The present LL.B. curriculum should be modified. The period should be extended 
from two to four years and divided 1into two periods of two years each. The first examination 
should be held at the end of two years and the second examination two years after the passing 
of the first examination. The syllabus of studies for the. first examination should be the same 
as that prescribed for the.'_Law Tripos of the University of Cambridge plus English, Indian 
Councils Acts, llbert on the Government of India and Lee Warner's Protected Princes of India. 
No change is required for the syllabus for the second examination. . . . 

· 7. It may be saiQ. that four years is too long a course. But I would modify the rule that 
restricts admission to B.A.'s only. I would admit all who have passed the Intermediate Examina-

• tion. The only justification for insisting that the Law students should be B . .&.'s appears to me 
that such studentS-have a better command over the English language and can express them
selves more accurately. But it is very doubtful that improvement takes place after the Inter
mediate exflmination having regard to the English course prescribed for the B.A. examination. 
Moreover, with the spread of English s_peaking there does not exist the same necessity now as 

I .it did twenty years ago. But I have added English to the syllabus ol studies for th~ .first 
LL.B. examination. Thete should be one paper only in composition. The object is to enable 
the students to speak and write correctly so as to convey his meaning clearly. If this be done 
the objettion as to the length of the course disappears. The first LL.B. examination then 
becomes practically assim:i1'a.ted with the B.A. course making Law as optional subject. As 
Sir Lawrence Jenkins observed, the study of law has a literary value of its own and it is 
therefore unnecessary to have three papers in English in the B.A .. examination ; the course 
prescribed for. the first LL.B. examination fully justifies the bestowal of the B.A. degree. . 

8. I thipk · the B:A. degree should be conferred upon candidates who pass the first LL.B. 
examination; and the ·LL.B. degree upon those who pass the second LL.B. examination. 
In Cambridge no degree is conferred on ~assing the first examination but both B.A. and LL.B . 

. are C()nferred on passing both the exaJ?llnations. 
• · 9. · I sh~uld like to devise some means to develop an esprit de corps among lawyers and 
infuse a high sense of honour and duty. I think much can be done by bringing, Judges, ' 
Advocates, Professors and students together. What is done by D~ers in the Inns of Court 

A may be ac~eved by social gatherings in Bombay. , ' • 

10. I should like to recommend that all LL.B.'s desirous of practising in the High Court. 
Appellate Side, should be required to read for a year at least with a pleader practising in the 
High Court, Appellate Side, for five years at least. Similarly LL.B.'s desirous of practising 
in the District Courts should be required to read with the District Pleader. of five years'. 

,.. standing for one year.· - . · 
1 II. I believe I have. answered all the questions contained in your letter, though not in 

the order iri which they ha:ve been. put. I shall therefore proceed to do so. 
_, 1) Yes. Se~ paragr~ph I. · 

(2) As to location and staff, see paragraphs 1 and 2. 

{3) No. See paragraph ·5. 

~4} ~o. See paragraph 5. 
1,5) Yes. S~e paragraph 3: 
(6) Y'es. See'tparagraphs 6, 7 and 8. 

· ~J) Nr. It showd be extended to f~ur years. See paragraphs 6, 7 and 8.' 

~8) N<J. See paragraph 4. 
( 

{9) See paragraphs 9 and 10. 

• 
,. 

~~ 

T~-+sir Narayan ·Gt Qhandavarkar, Kt., 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.), G. H. R. KHAIRAZ, 
Fourth Presidency Magistrate, Bombay. 

1. ( 
.,/· . Glla.irm~, Government Law School Committee, Bombay. 



HIGH Comr, 
. Bombay, 9th .lugu.st '1015. 

To-The Chairman, 

Government Law School Committee, Bombay. 

Dear Sir, . 
In acknowledging receipt of your letter No. 28 of 1915-16, dated 17th July 1915, and in 

submitting as desired my opinion upon the points therein set out, I must preface my remarks 
by stating that I have very considerable diffidence in offering any opinion on matters affecting tha 
Government Law School, as although I was connected with it as Government Professor of Law 
from 1889 to 1895, and was the instrument of obtaining for it its first-and I believe its only
pied-a-terre, namely its library, Government has.nev~r seen fit, since the date of my resignation 
of my professorship, to invite my assistance in any formulation of 'Schemes for the improvement 
of the School, and I am consequently in the dark as to what ha.s been done in that direction 
for the last twenty years. AB, however, the points in paragraph 2 of your letter permit 
of consideration independently of any acquaintance with the ·present constitution of the 
Government Law School, i venture tp submit the following remarks for the consideration of 
your Committee. 

2. (1} I am of opinion that it is not desirable that the Govern.rl:lent Law School should 
be made a full-time institution-that is to say, an institution which requires the attendance 
of its Profe~s.ors and students at lectures daily during ordinary office hours during its terms. The 
remarks below, with reference to point (3), apply equally to the, Principal anti to the Professors. 
With regard to the students, I think that while a student's reading should be carefully directed 
into suitable channels by means of lectures, individual and concentrated study of•'the matter 
read is of the .highest importance. Therefore considerably more time sh'ould be devoted to 
private reading and study than to attendance at lectures. It is also to be remembered that 
niany law students are engaged in practical legal work for a portion of their time which work 
they would have to give up if the Governement Law School were made a full-time institution. 

(2) See remarks in (1). ; 

(3) I think that the Principal &hould not be a full-time ·officer. A<J such, he would, 
ex hypothesi, be debarred from practice, and I think that the Principal of a Law School, the raison 
d'etre of which is the training·of practical lawyers, should himself be a practical and a practising 
lawyer. It will alway:, in my opinion, be possible to obtain the services in Bombay of Barristers 
who have gah\ed distmction in the school.g, and are quite competent, and havet time on th~:,ir 

· hands, to undertake the duties of Principal or of Professor of Law in the Gov:ernment Law School, 
but who would not accept such an appointment if it involved the sacrifice of professional 
prospect<J at the Bar. I think, therefore, that the appointment of a full-time Principal would 
be very prejudicial to the Schc.ol, as the most capable. men would not accept the appointment . 

. ~ A practising barrister, who has leisure to prepare and deliver his lectures, would also be able to 
s~are some tiine for attendance in the library. 

(4) With reference to this point, I find from the Civil Li~t that ther~ are a Principal ·and 
five other Professors of Law on .the present establishment of the Government Law Sch~ol. 
When I was Government Professor of Law, there were only one other besides myself, and the 
Perry Professor of Jurisprudence. After I had obtained a habitat for the Law School library, 
and a place where the students could sit and read the books, I made it. a practice to attend the • 
library two evenings each week, and placed myself at the disposal of any s~udents who wished 
to consult me. I found that the students largely availed themselves of the opportunity of help, 
and Ii.ot only those of the classes who attended my lectures. I therefore invited my cvlleagues 
to adopt the same practice-one of them flatly refused to do anything of the sort, whether the 
other acted on my suggestion or not, I cannot say, for there was no Principal in those days, 

. and I could do no more than make the suggestion. I mention this as it appears to me that 
with a staff of six Professors, an arrangement could easily be mad~ for at least one Professor to 
attend the Library, say five evenings a 'o/eek, to assist the students ·in their reading ; and this 
arrangement would have the effect of bringing all the Professors (assuming that they took 
Library duty in turns) into contact with all the students who are sufficiently in earn~st in their 
studies to make use of the Library, and would go far to create an e.~prit de corps in the School. 
Tv this already too long note upon this point, I shall dMy add that in my opinion the addition 
of a number of Tutors to conduct small classE!; at which attendance would JJ.e compulsory 
would tend to do away With the responsibility of the Professors. 

~5) I do not consider it either desirable or practicable for stu~ents of the Law ~chool to 
attend the Court8 under the direction of their Professors or Tutors. The Court rooms in the 
Hiah Court are not suitable for the accommodation of students; wh• could at most get standing 
ro;m, and I imagine that the learned Judges would not welcome the arrival of bodies of st\ldents 
in charge of their Professors. If they did attend, and could hear an~hing of t~e proceedingg, 
they would, in my opinion, get far more entertainment' than instruction. I Fould also snbmit 
that their presence in the Small Cause Courts or Police Courts should be.confined tq the 
irreducible minimum. 
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. (6) .& (7) Upon these points I do i10t feel competent to offer any opinion-it is so Ion()' 
since I took rmy part in University affairs that I do not know what the present syllabus of 
studies for theo.LL.B. co~prises and consequ~ntly what period the course for that degree should 
occupy. · · 

(8) It would be a very difficult matter to fix a workable maximum number for the students 
in the School. I do. not know if it is the case now, but when I was connected with the School 
I found that a c~mparatively small number, in proportion tc the, number joining in any given 
year, completed the entire course ; and if after a certain number had been· taken on the books 
each year, all later applicat.ions for admission to the Schwl were rejected, considerable con
traction of the senior classes would 'probably result. '1:hls, l think, would be undesirable. 

(9) l have no further suggestions or proposals to offer, and submit the above remarks for 
the length of which I apologise with the utmost diffidence. · · ' 

Dear Sir, 

· I am, dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.} J. SANDERS SLATER • 
• 

IhGH CC'URT, 

Bombay, 16th Augu.st 1915. 

I am in receipt. of yGur letter No. 39 of the 17th ultimo, and I beg to state my opinion 21 

follows on some of the pomts referred to therei;n., on which .I think I may usefully spf'.ak. 
2. I am oppose~ to the proposal of a full~time College on the followin~ grounds, namely :-

(a) The stltdents are graduates and as such those who presumably have a~tained a 
degree of training which would enable them, under proper guidance, to work for themselves 
and would render superfluous any coaching up in details. · The present system ic;, ther~fore, 
quite sufficient for their requirements. The Law School ought not to be converted into ·a 
Coaching Class. This would be· a step backwards and would 1eave very little scope or 
incentive for the students to work independently . 

. (b) Full-time Colleges in other Presidencies havenot metwith ally succe!:>S, and their 
example ought to serve as a sufficient warning to us against introducing the system in this 
:{>residency. · 

(c) It.w~uld have the effect of dri-rihg out from th~ field many Clj)able and intelligent 
students, who, for want of means, are unable to pU1'3ue their legal studies w~thout at the 
same time earnirig their livelihood by serving in schools, offices, or as managing or 
articled clerk to Solicitors, etc. · . , 

(d) It would not be possible to get the services of any practitioners of exp~rience or 
· standirig as Professors. It is pre~eminently necessary in the best interests of legal education 
in this Presidency that only those should be appointed as Professors, who are in actual 
and constant pra.ctice and are fully conversant with the subjects they are to teach, so that 
they may be able to comman~ due respect and attention from their students . 

• 3. For the purpose of facilitating the work of students and particularly of those who 
attend the Library of the Law School a tutor or chief librarian may be appointed on a smaller 
salacy1 say Rs. 200 or 250-for attending the Library between 11 a. m. and 5 p. m., whet\ he 

.may be consulted by such of the students aa may desire to do so. .\full-time Principal is not 
necessary for this. Moreover, his assistance would not be JJ.vailed' of so raadily and without 
constraint on the part of the students as that of a tutor with whom the student~ would more 
freely mix and discuss their difficulties. 

4. ·Attendance at tlie Library or at the L!:~.w Courts should not be made compuhory .. 
. 5. An elementary course of constitutional Law may l.J.Befully be added to the syllabus, 
if it' can he conveniently accommodated in the two years' course; as I strongly disapprovfl of 
the proposal to increase the period to three years or more. J 

6 .. It is not necessary to fix any maximum number of students for instruction in the Law 
School. T.n.e Visiting Conimittee, if it finds that any particular class has grown unwielly, may 
suggest that the class may be split up into two or more sub~divisions, and more Professors n;tay 
be appointed if necessary. Governmenil' ought not to refuse admission in the School, on the. 
ground that the(ma.ximum capacity is reached. tIt ought to be able to adapt itself · , the 
growing requirements-particularly as this' would not involve it in any financial loss. The 
Law School is, at the lo~est, a se1f-s~pporting institution. · 

7. At the same time; every facility should be given for starting and affiliating other si&ilar 
institutions here and in the p10fussil, which may tend to relieve the congestion from the Central 
Institution. ' 

_. Yours faithfully, 
" (Sd.) MANUBHAI NANABIIAI. 

'l'o-Sir Na~;yan G. Chandavp.rkar, . 
. Chait"'D.aD

1 
GoveJnment Law School Comrmttee, Bombay. 
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To-The Chairman, 

Bombay, 16th August 1915. 
I • . 

Government Law School Committee. 

Dear Sir, 
In reply to your letter dated the 17th July 1915, I have to state as regards the different 

' queries as follows :-
(1) I do not think it desirable that the Government Law School should be made a full-time. 

institution. The students attending that School have already received a collegiate instruc
tion which presumably has instilled into thent the habit and the ability of studying by them· 
selves. They no doubt cannot have become independ~nt of guidance and the present arrange
ments in the Law School are quite sufficient to afford it to them. A Professor-presumincr that 
he deserves the name-can give within the time he now devotes to the School sufficient l~ad to 
the students in thei:I: studies and I suppose he will never refuse to give help in explaining diffi
culties if any student requires it. outside that time. A full-time institution hqwever would 
in many ways prevent a large number of deserving and capable students who are generally 
poor from keeping terms and qualifying themselves for appearing at the LL.B. examinations. 
l\1oreover, it would be difficult to secure the services of full-time competent Professors except 
at very heavy cost. 

(2) The foregoing answ~r makes it unnecessary for me to make any remark about this. 
(3) This proposal too is in my opinion not necessary. If the full-time Frincipal is- to be 

present for. the full time in the Library it would be necessary to make it compulsory upon 
students to be all the 'time there. Otherwise the Principal will have to remain there on the' 
bare chance of any student turning up haphazard to ask his assistance. The proposal would 
thus either impose upon the students a full-time attendance or would entail the burden of a, 
heavily paid lawyer whose presence in the Library would not confer adequate benefit upon 
anybody except himself. . · 

(4) I am opposed to this proposal. It would bring into existen<:e a practically full-time 
College with the disadvantage of incompetent teachers. Unless the pay of. the post is suffi

. ciently remunerative a competent lawyer whether you call him a Tutor or a Professor cannot 
1 become available. . ' . 

(5) This involves a proposal which is neither desirable nor practicable. 

(6) As regards the•syllabus taking into consideration all matters I think no change~ should 
be made in it. The.burden is already sufficiently heavy. 

(7) I would not extend the period of two years. 
(8) There should be no maxfmum number £xed for admission to the School. But I think 

it desirable at the same time to facilitate the opening of other qualifying schools, so that con
gestion niay be relieved. · · 

• (9) I would suggest that the present number of Professors is too small considering the 
number of students attending th.e various classes. That number should be increased .. 

I would moreover suggest that no lawyer s~ould be appointed a Professor unless he has 
practised in the real sense of the word as ·a lawyer for not less than five years. . . 

To-Sir Narayan Ganesh Chandavarkar, Kt., 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sd.) DAJI ABAJI KHARE. 

GIRGAON, 

Bombay, 17tlt August 1915. 

Chairman, Government Law School Committee, Bombay. 

Dear Sir, • 
In acknowledging with thanks your circular letter No. 43 of 1915-16, dated 17th J~y 

1915, I have the honour to say in regard to the sub-questions in paragraph 2 of your letter 
as follows :- • 

1. Having regard to the conditions prevailing at present as regards students studying for 
the LL.B. examination, I do not think it would be advisable to make the Government Law 
Schoo1 a full-time institution ; because I think that a majority of students have to earn their 
livelihood during the day time, and it is only with diffioulty that thel. can attend in time at the 
Government Law Institution. This, however, ~s a matter of information, and I suggest that such 
information may: be called for as regards the existing state of thing.\ in the Go'\ernment Law 
School for this y~rrr, namely, how many of the students at present studying in the institution 
ureengaged anywhere, and how many are staying in Bombay exclusivel1 for their study. 
I think an average of a year or two would be of much use in determining this «<uestion. • 
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2 &. 3. I think t~e Co~ege should h.ave an independent b~ of its own with a. ·very 
well furnished and supplied L1brary. I think the students studymg for a Law Examination 
must always be feeling the want of someone at hand to whom they can refer their difficulties 
at the moment they arose, so that while they are full with ideas involved iu a particular question 
they would be enabled to get over those points which appear as stumbling blocks. My 
suggestion, therefore, is that in any case the Principal should be a full-time Principal with a decent , 
salary, e.g., beginning with Rs. 1,000 and rising to Rs. 1,500 by annual increment of Rs. 50 or·· 
100 and the service should be pensionable. In addition to a Principal, I should suggest that two 

. or three fellowships should be attached to the Institution, so that graduates who pass with some 
distinction, or graduates who pass their Law Examination and have a desire to proceed further 
for the LL.M. examination, may have a decent allowance for the contlliuance of their study, 
and may in turn be of help to the students studying in the Government Law School Library. 
My suggestion is that, while the Principal appointed on the terms. suggested above will have 
the general supervision over the Institution and the Library, each one of the fellows should be 
required to be present in the Library by tum, so that at any time some officer may be available 
for stude~ts for referring 'their difficulties and getting them solved. 

4 & 5. I don't think this would be practicable. 
Instead of this, my suggestion is that the regulations prevailing before, namely, of allow

ing affiliation of Law Schools in places outside Bombay, should be revived with the addition. 
that these institutions !!lay be affiliated for the full law course. 

This will encourage development in th~ st-udy of Law, and will also introduce a healthy 
tone of competition leading, in the end, to efficiency of the Law Institutions in general in the 
Presidency. · ·· 

6 & 7. . The present syllabus of studies for the three examinations in.law requires modifica
tion. I should suggest the following courses. for the three examinations in law:-

1. First LL.B. 
As at present there -should be 4 papers, but the text books of Roman Law should be 

modified. Instead of H~ter, there should be either the big book of Roman Law by the same 
author, or the Institutes of Justinian, together with Ortolon's History ... of Roman Law or 
Mackenzie's Roman Law with Mayne's Ancient Law. In the subject of Jurisprudence 
1 would add some book taking a critical view of the doctrines ofAustinandBentham,e.g., Clerke's 
book on Austin .. I should also suggest that a few chapters from the two volumes of Bryce's 
Studieflmay be prescribed each year ~th the First Chapter every year. 

2. Second LL.B. 
At the second LL.B. examination, I don't think any change is necessary. 

3. LL.M. 
At the LL.l\I. examination, a substantial change is necessary. For our RegulationS as 

they stand at present, divide the examination into four distinct groups covering four different 
s~bjects. . · 

It is, however, disappointing to see that a candidate who selects either of the branches 
Nos. 2, 3 or 4 will be entirely without ·the knowledge of the basic principle of our laws. 
I think a Master of Laws of our University must have the knowledge of the principles of law and 
Law-ma~g. With that end in view, I should suggest the following modifications in the present 
curriculum, namely :-
. There should be six papers for this examination. Two of these should be compulsory 
and common fo~ 8.11 the branches, 'Viz., papers Nos. 1 and 2 on the subject of the Roman Law 

· and· Jurisprudence. The two papers should cover a course which will require the student to 
stu.dy the Roman Law and some text-book of Ancient Law, together with some book on the 
history of the development of Roman Law from its commencement. It should also have books 
on Jurisprudence including Private and Public International Laws and Con.stitutional Laws 
and Con~itutional History, also legislation and Law-making. With. these two common and 
compulsory papers a candidate may choose as his special Bubject either a further course in branch 
No. 1 or either branches Nos. 2, 3 or 4. This will remove the anomaly at present existing in 
the case of a Master of Laws of our University, who is without the knowledge of the principles 
upon which tlfe law is based. · 

9. I wouljl suggest,that the appointment of professors should be from among men who 
will not be of less than 10 years' standing after their qualification as legal practitioners, and also 
that if the institution is made a whole-time institution, then the Professors should be paid 
higher salaries, as for exampl;, not less .than Rs. 800 per month. But th~re should .be a cond~
tion strictly attached( to this post, that the Professor should d~vote himself entrrely to his 
work as a. pn!,fessor, tho~gh he mil not be prevented from practising. (as for example, if he has 
a .case on'a. day(J~ which he has no work in the Institution, or if he has any case for opinion 
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or drafting or of alike nature). In short, the fact that he is a. Professor at the Institution should . 
not prevent him from accepting professional works ·which do not interfere with or prejudice 
his duties as a Professor. 

Str, 

To-Sir Narayan G. Chandavarkar, 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sd.) J. R. GIIARPURE .• 

113, EsPLANADE RoAD, FoRT, 
Bcrmbay, 18th .August 1915. 

Chairman, Government Law School Committee, Bombay. 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your No. 46 qated 17th July last. 
I am of opinion that the Goyernment Law School should be abolished as it serves no useful 

• purpose and tq my mind .the time spent there by the students is simply wast~d. 
I think what the law students require is practical knowledge and that can be profitably 

. given to them by providing that every candidat~ for the LL.B. examination should produce a 
certificate ·of his having served as an apprentice under ah Advocate, Attorney or Pleader of not 
less than five years' standing and as to hishavingattendedat the Presidency Magistrate's Court, 

' the Small Causes Court and_ the Origin~! Side of the High Court for six months eac,h. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sd.) DINSHAW J. VAKIL. 

HIGH COURT, 

Bombay, 16th August 1915. 
To-The Chairman, 

Government Law School Committee. 
Dear Sir, 

With reference to your No. 23 of 1915·16, I . have the honour to submit the following 
suggestions :- · · · 

1. I think a full-time institution wpuld be a good thing but I do not think it is essential, 
at the same time I think something should be. done to prevent students who have no intention 
of adopting the law as a profession from entering for the examination. At present anyone 
can sit for the examination. who has attended a given number of lectures and I know that a 
very large proportion of those who do attend do not even trouble to listen to a word that is 
said, and I have known cases where from the position in which they have intentionally placed 
themselves it was impossible for them to hear the lecture. The Law Course should therefore 
be made one which does more than occupy a man's spare time. . · • 

2., I know of no suitable p!ace. . 
3. I think that the Principal should be a full-time officer and that the other Professors 

be chosen from Barristers or Pleaders of a certain standing who should be allowed to 'practise. 
I would suggest that lectures were from 9 to 11 a.m. and from 5 to 7 p.m. I do not think 
it would be reasonable to expect the Principal to be forever in attendance in the School Library 
though he might attend at stated times. If a. full-time officer I should suggest Rs. 800 to 1,000 
permonth. · · · 

4. No. 
5. Very desirable but quite impracticable, see the accommodation in our Courts. 
6. I would suggest the additiop of a course o£

(a) Constitutional Law. 
(b) International Law. 
(c) More attention to Mercantile Law. 

7. Sufficient. , 

• 

• 
8. There is no doubt that the present classes are too overc!~wded chiefly by. s~dents 

who have no desire to adopt the Law as a profession. If s full-time school was mst1tuted 
this difficulty would be got over, as it could also by raising fees or b3' having the lectures spread 
over the day,. say between 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

• • • • 
I have the h'onour, etc., . . 

(Sd.) BASIL N. LANG. 
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HIGH CoURT, PLEADERs' RooY, 

Bombay, 20th August 1915 . 

. From-Dival?- Bahadur Ganpat Sadashiv Rao, M.A., LL.B., 
Honorary Secretary, Pleaders' Association of Western India; 

To-Sir Narayan Ganesh Chandavarkar, B.A., LL.B., 
Chairman, Government Law School Committee, Bombay. 

With refe_rence t~ Y.Our letter No. 21 of ~he 17th ultimo_, I have the honour to inform. you 
that the vanous pomts referred to therem were submitted for the consideration of the 
Association at their meetings held on the 11th and 12th instant and that the' conclusions arrived 
at by it are as follows :-

(1) It is not desirable that· the Government Law School should be made a full-time 
Institution. 1 

(2) In view of the conclusion arrived at by the Association on the first point, it is not 
necessary to express its views on point 2. . 

(3) That it is not necessary that the Principal should be a full-time officer. 
(4) It is not necessary to appoint Tutors, in addition to the Professo1s, to assist students 

by conducting classes, at which the attendance of students should be compulsory. 
(5) That it is neither practicable nor desirable that students attending the Law School 

should be required to attend Courts under the direction of either their Professors or Tutors. 
(6). That the existing syllabus of studies calls for no change. 
(7) That the two years' course for the degree of LL.B. is sufficient and satisfactory, and 

no ext~nsion of it is necessary. 
(8) (1) That it is undesirable that a maximum number should be fixed for the'students 

in ·the Institution_; (2) that it is necessary that additional institutions may be affiliated and 
recognised by the University under Government sanction to supply additional facilities for 
legal education. .. 

(9) That (1) the riumber of Professors should be increased and that (2) the appointment 
of Professors should be made from practitioners of not less than 5 years' standing. 

f 

I have the honour, etc., 
(Sd.) G. S. RAO, 

Honorary Secretary, 
Pleaders' Association of Western India. 

GmGAON, 

, _ BO'I1way, August 19th, 1915. 
To-Sir Narayan G. Chandavarkar, Kt., B.A., LL.B., 

Chairman, Government Law School- Committee; Bombay, 

My Dear Sir, . 
With reference to your le~ter No. 36 of 1915-16, dated 17th July 1915, inviting my opinion 

· on the nine points stated therein, I beg to submit the following reply which, I regret, 
I have not been able to send within one month of the date of your letter, as desired by you :-

2. I agree with the opinion of the Pleaders' Association of Western India on the points 
with slightc modifications mentioned in .the sequel. · 

3. On point 6, I think an option should be given to the First LL.B. students between 
Roman Law and International Law, and to the Second LL.B. students between Land Tenures 
and Elenientarz Constitutional Law. . 

4. On point 9, while agreeing mtl:rt'D.e Associl\tion that the remedy for making the teaching 
at the Law SchQol more ef:P.cient lies in increasing the number of Professors and thus making 

· the classes more ,easily manageable and laying down a minimum s~andi~g at the Bar (which 
I should like to have 7 inst~d of 5 years) as a necessary qualificatiOn for the Professors 
appointed, I venture to think that it is, in addition, D:.ecessary to provide that on the personnel 
of the professqrial staff,ft~e Appellate Side of the High C~urt. Bar shall be more largely repre
sented than ht.s been the case hitherto. It would be ordinarily to the advantage of students 
to have for'their Professors Yakils of standing on the Appellate Side of the High Court to lecture 

l' 

, 
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to them on some of the subjects, such as the Hindu Law, the Land Tenures, the Codes o£9ivil 
and Criminal Procedure, the Transfer of Property Act, the Indian Registration Act, the Deccan 
;Agriculturists'· Relief Act, the Succession Certificate Act, etc. It seems to me that in order 
to ensure this larger representation ofVakils practising on theAppellate Side of the High Court 
on the professorial staff, it is necessary to provide that not less than one-third of the total number 
·of Professors shall be Vakils of the High Court of tb.e prescribed standing. • · 

5. Apologising for t~e delay that has occurred in des;patching this reply, 

To-Sir Narayan G. Chandavarkar, 

I beg to remain, etc., 
(Sd.) N. M.'SAMARTH, 

Vakil, High Court, Bombay. 

NEw QUEEN's Rom, 
Bomhay, 20th August 1915. 

Chairman, Government Law School Committee, Bombay. • 

Dear Sir, . . " 

I beg to submit my opinion as follows on the different points referred to 'in· your letter 
No. 37 of the 17th ultimo. · . . · . · 

(1) I do not think it. is desirable to make the Law School a· full-time institution. For 
such advanced students as read for the LL.B. examinati~n a great portion of their time should 
not be taken in attending to the lectures of the Professors.. They should be left a large portion 
of their time for studying by them8elves. I do not think it would be proper to require them to 
attend lectures more than five or six hours a week. This being 111Y view on point 1, I consider 
it unnecessary to express any opinion on point .2 referred to in your .letter. · 

· (2) On point 3 I am of opinion· that it. is unnecessary to make the Principal a full-time 
officer.. Students should be required to solve their own difficulties as far as possible, and when 
they are unable to do so they. should approach the Professor who is in charge of the teaching of 
the subject to which they relate. .. 

(3) In connection with point 5, I ain of opinion, it is not advisable to employ in addition 
to the regular staff of the School, tutors who may conduct classes attendance to which may be 
made compulsory. 

(4) With reference to point 5, it does not appear to me either practicable or desirable to 
require stg.dents to attend Courts under the direction of Professors or tutors. 

(5) With reference to point 6, I am of opinion :that .the syllabus of studies for the first 
and second examination for the degree,of BacheJor of Laws calls for no change. 

(6) With reference to point 7, I am 9£ opinion that the existing two years' course is sufficient 
and extension of it is not advisable. 

(7) With reference to point 8, I do not think that it is desirable to fix the maximum number 
of students in the Law School; at the same time with a view to the relieving of congestion in 
the School and to diminish the number of students studying in the differen~ classes· other 
institutions should be affiliated to and recognjsed by the University with the sanction of Govern
ment. It would not be proper to put any limitation on the entire number in the School in 
the shape of the maximum number in each class so long as other facilities for imparting legal 
education are unprovided for. · 

. (8) With reference to point 9, my suggestions are that the present classes be divided into 
smaller ones and the number of professors should be increased. I would also recommend that 
the Professors should be selected out of practitioners whose standing in their profession is not 
less than five years. · 

Yours faithful};, 
(Sd.) GOKTJLDAS K. PAREKH . 

. . . . 
HIGH CoURT, 

Bpmbay, 23rff, August 1915. 

To-Sir :Narayan G. Chandavarkar, Kt., B .. A., LL.B.,· 
Chaiqnan, Government Law School Committee, Bombay. 

Dear Sir, 
... . ' 

With reference to your letter No. 38, dated 17th July 1915, I have the honGur to state my 
opinion on the queries s~t out as follows:- • 

)I K 183--7 
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{1 & 2) I do not think that it is desirable that the Government Law School should be a 
full-time institution, but the students should have the be?-efit of lectures every working day 
for two hours. The ho~ of ~ec~es. should n?t however mterfere ·with the professional work 
or the Professors. I think It lS highly desirable that Professors should be appointed from 
practising senior !awyers who are in touch with the profession. The hou....-s of the lectures should 
in my opinion be 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. on Wednesdays and Saturdays and 5-30 p.m. to 7-30 p.m. 
on o~er days. 

(3) I do not think that the appoin~ent .of a Principal as a full-time ~:fficer is necessary. 
(4) I think that additional Professors should be appointed instead of Tutors. • 
(5) I do not think it either desirable or practicable that students should be required to 

· attend the Court. . 

(6) I think a course on the outlines of ConstitutionaJ Law should be introduced as a subject 
for the First LL.B. examination and the subject of Contract should be transferred to the 
Second LL.B. examination. • 

(7) I think there f!hould be a course of two years for the ·Degree of LL.B. 
(8) I thinkthatitisnotdesirable that a ma::rimum number should be fixed for the students 

in the Law School, imt it should be left open to other institutions affiliated to and recognised 
by the University under Government sanction to supply additional facilities for legal educa:-tion. 

(9) I think that in the case of advanced students the Professors should get hypqthetical 
cases argued by the students on both sides on the lines of the High Court moot and should 
encourage.original research b! requiring students to compete for an essay on any subject. 

· Yours faithfully, 
(Sd.) SITAIWI S. PA'tKA.R. 

No. 95 of 1915. 
·Bombay, 17th August 1915. 

From-N. W. Kemp, Esq., Bar.-at-Law, 
Chief Judge, Court of Small Causes, Bombay; 

. . . . 

To-Sir Narayan Ganesh Chandarvarkar, Kt., B.A., LL.B. 

Sir, 
Witli reference to your letter No: 51. of 1915-16, dated 17th July 1915, from the office of 

the Government Law School Comm.itt€e, I send herewith opinions of the 3rd, 4th and 5th Judges 
of the Presidency Small Cause Court as requested. ~e 2nd Judge has not as yet submitted 
any opinion. . . 

2. ·With regard to my opinion, I consider in answer t~ (1) that the Government Law 
School should be a full-time institution. I don't think the present system conduce.~ to a good 
and {\Ound legal education. r fail to see how the_ majority of the students can acquire a!lything 
beyond the most superficial 'knowledge of the various branches of law by attenrlance in the 
evenings at lectures after a hard day's worlt either in service or other employment. .Many of 
these students have to support themselves while attending these lecture.~ and I think that the 
study .of law should not be considered mainly with a view to suit their requirements but in order 
that those who take it up Ehould do so as their sole or principal aiin. If students are going to 
study the law they should be made to give their whole time to it-to live in a legal atmosphere 
if I may say so. It is for this rea.qon I think so highly of the system of the study of law in some 
of the European countries where often it is no uncommon thing to see the Professor walking 
about vi'ith a group of hi.'3 students propounding legal conundrums to them on the ordinary 
ipcidents of City life around them. For example, he ·will mount a tram with his Rtudenti'l 
and then ask them what, if any, are his~legal rights if he travcl'3 beyorid the distance for whic!J. 
he has tak~ a ticket and the conductor ejects him and whether the Company should base their 
defence to ah action by him on their statutory right to eject a.passenger or on their common 
law ricrht acrainst a trespasser or both. This of course is a verv ~imrJlet;a.se but such little 0 0 • 

prolJlems do much to light up the law student's cheerless way and get him into a way o£ thi11king 
legally. It is onl.r poSFible to saturate a man with law in a full-time institutioll. 

3. As to (2) the Law College should be situated in some central position in thi3 town 
· wbol'le f~ !!!eater !!ize and i.Jn1>ortance exclude the consideration of any other town in the Pre.:;i
\:~ency. The question of the staff and the terms on which it s~ould be eng~gcd ~epend~ a good 

deal on what Government ar~ prepared to pay. From the Tmws of lnd~a .Directory, I9l.j, 
I see there are at present a Principal and five Professors of the Government Law School. 
I think that staff should ~afice, the Principal being a whole-time man on a salary rising from 
Tis. 1,200 to .Rs:l~500 (ranlcing ~ith a I ... ieut.-Colonel' in the army to give him the dignity due 
to bi'3 position) and the five Professor~ lecturing a couple of hours or Ie.ss daily (perhaps two hours 

I • 
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one day and .one the next) on a salary ofRs. 500 per month each. The Professors should be 
allowed private practice. Pf course, you won't attract the barristers with the largest practice 
by these tei'ID.S b~cause they cannot tie themselves down to an engagement to lecture daily 
or every other day but you ought to get a very good man who can arrange-to give an hour or 
so a day to lecturing without interfering with hi'3 _practice which I Will presume will still be 
quite a fair one. :Moreover, it does not always 'follow· that the most successful lawyer L'3 the 
best read one. The PrincJpal must, of course, be forbidden private practice and the man 
I conjure up for an: appointment of thi:s sort is a man like the late Sir William Anson or 
Sir Frederick Pollock.. Then there must, of course, be the Librarian and the usual menial staff. 

4. In view of the above remarks there is no need for me to express an opinion on point (3). 

5. With regard to point (4) I see no necessity for the appointment of any tutors. Private 
tuition is always available and the Professor should always be accessible after lectures to solve 
any difficulties a student may feel. 

6. With reference t6 question (5), I think students should be encouraged by their 
Professors to attend the Courts as much as possible. It is one thing to be well versed in the law 
and quite another to plead in a court as many men 'of wide reading have experienced. In fact 
I know that one of the best law lecturers in London is a man who on account of a highly nervous 
disposition has never been able to practise. The students' should be encouraged to get them-. 
selves acquainted with the atmosphere of a Law Court. They :would soon pick up the procedure 
in a Court and there is always a good deal to be learnt by listening .to arguments on points of 
law and evidence. I would, however, leave the question of attendance to themselves. 

7. With regard to points (6) and (7) I think that there should be a viva voce examination 
as well as the written papers. I think the percentage of marks required to pass in both the ht 
and 2nd LL.B. examinations is too low. It might be increased by 10 per cent in each paper 
and in' the total markA for all the papers. I think a course on the outlines of Constitutional 
Law might be adopted. ' · . 

Aa to point (8) I don't think it desirable to fix the maximum number of students in the 
School. I think the La;w school should be here and nowhere else. Making it a whole-time 
institution will have the effect of limiting the numbers attending it to some extent and the 
instruction obtainable outside Bombay will be very inferior to that obt~inable here. I under
stand that there is only one Medical College in the Presidency and that is in Bombay-so there 
is some excuse for centralising the study of law in the principal city in the Presidency where 
it would be under the direct control and supervision of Government. I believe in centralising 
so far as the study for the principal professions is concerned where the very best · can be 
obtained and not serving up in the Districts inferior legal instruction to intending students 
of la.w. · ' . . . · 

I have nothing further to add. 

I have, etc., 

• (Sd.) N. W. KE:\IP, 
• 
Chief ~ udge . ., 

Opinion (j the 3rd Judge. 

(1) No, it is not desirable to make the School a full-ti.nle institution, as there would not 
be enoug~ subjec~s to t{!Rch. 

·t (2) In view of the above reply, none is required for this question. 

. ' (3) No, a full-tinle officer as a Principal would be of no use, as the mere reading work that 
some of the students (not all) do in the Library would not warrant the employment of such a • 
highly p~id officer, specially when there would be nothing -yery definite to guide or direct th~ 
students about further than that done by the lectures of the various Professors. 

( 4) No, the tutors would hardly be able to accomplish any wonders, even with comuulsory 
attendance at their classes. Such an attendance woula mean the keeping away •of the 
students from their private reading, which they generally do in pairs, groups or batches, with
out any corresponding advantage. Their Professors are always at their disposal, if they want 
to have any of their difficulties solved. 11 ' 

(j) The suggestion is not practicable, even if it be desirable.. A number of difficulties come 
in the way of its accomplishment. The Court rooms would not be la:t~e enough-to hold such 
classc3, besides the students would utterly be at sea in such courts as the Division Benches 
on the Ori~nal Side of the High Court. The same would be the case ~ the Sm~ll Cause and 
Police Courts. Mere watchin(J' of the conduct of a case would give them no practical first-hand 
kuow!etl,se, which can't come

0 

unless they take a part in it themselves ;,,thich is J?Ot possible. 
The only e£'ect of such a course .would be to provide them with some amusement ni catJe the~· 
are a.L!c to follow intelligently the replies of some unconventional witness or repartees betwee~ 
tl.e Bench and the Bar. • • 
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\6) The present syllabus is sufficient. If changes have to be made they should aim towards 
reducing '.the student's memory work. • 

. ; (7) Yes. Two year~' period is sufficient. . 

. • (8) Yes, if proper facilities in the way of qualified Government institutio~s can be provided 
with suitable staffs in such large centres as Ahmedabad, Poona.,' Rajkot, Dharwar, it is very 
desira.lf:>le to fix a maximum number for the local school. 

(9) None; excepting that provision should be made for some sort of oral·examination of 
the candidates before they are declared passed, with a view ·to their speaking better, more correct 
and grammatical English, while arguing or putting questions to witnesses, when they elect 
in after·life to practise before Courts. · 

. (Sd.) KRISHNALAL M. JHA. VERI, 

.. 
• ·~ I 

bpinion of the 4th Juilge. 

3rd Judge, 

Small Cause Court, Bombay . 

With referellfe to No. 51 of 1915~16 of the Government Law School Committee, askinO' 
my opinion on.the'questions therein enui:nerated, I am o~ opinion as to point 

0 

· (1) That there is no need for a full·time institution and therefore . . . . . 
(2) Need not be considered. .. · 

(3) A £ull.tlm.e Principal on a salary· of not less than Rs. 1,500 rising to Rs. 2,000 of hicrh 
legal attainments likely to command the respect of the graduates studying for the Law, to atoo~d 
the Library aU. day, and to solve t~e difficulties of the students, and exerting his personal 
influence on the character of t~e students ana directing the course of their studies, is desirable. 

(4) If the funds perinit, there should be more Professors to reduce the number of pupils 
in each class, or failing that to have.the present Professors divide the number ofllupils into two 
classes, and give double the number Of lectures. · 

(5) T4e students should be required to attend the Courts only after the completion of the 
course. 

· (6) It·· is desirable to have a suitable course on the outlines, of Constitutional Law and 
International Law. 

(7) Two years' course is quit~ suffic~ent. 
(8) 'l'~ere should not be more than a hundred in a class~ 
(91 No. 

·, 

' 
• 

• 

Opinion of the 6th Judge . 
• 

(Sd.) H. B. TY A.BJI, 

4th Judge, 

Small Cause Court, Bombay. 
W ' I 

(1) I ani of opinion that there should be a full·time Government Law College where a thorough 
and systematic course of legal. education and training could be imparted to students. The 

•present system of evening lectures is in my opinion useless; the students after a day's work 
elsewhere, either in service or other employment, give a formal attendanc& in the evening at the 
lectures only with the intention of fi.llirrg in the required number of days in the terms, and for 
the purpose of passing the examinations they cram the epitomes on the various legal subjects 
preserib&l for the examination, leaving the standard treatises alone, thus acquiring a super· 
ficial knowledge of the subjects, enough to procure them the necessary marks by answering 
only questions relating to texts. A full-time Law School would be able to impart to students 
a thorou(J'h e~ucation in the theory and practice of the law by sytematic study of standard 

. works co~ducted under the guidance of able lawyers. . . ' 
(2) I th~ the G~ernment Law School should be located in. some central situation in 

Bombay. As for the stall of teachers and their remuneration it would be difficult to.procure 
men of good legal atta~ents, ·i.e., men experience<i in the practice of the Jaw as whole-time 
servants except on exceptionally high pay. Men of large experience and practice would not 
care to devote their w1:li)le time to this work as they may possibly earn in practice in one day 
what they m'i(J'ht get as salary in one month. This difficulty would be ml:!t by securing as 
J~c~ers on ~erent subjects .three men in ~olerably good practice and of good experience to 
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lecture say twice a week on reasonable remuneration and to employ two gentlemen of' good 
legal attainments as whole-time professors to devote, say, 2 or 3 hOurs every day to instructing 
and lecturing. . . 

(4) I do not· think the pr.oposal to appoint tutors to conduct classes would be advisab!e. 
(5) It would be very desirable 'that students should attend the Courts, but· that they should 

do so under the direction of the teachers would not be practicable. I think the bErtiter course 
would be to grant sanad to practise after. passing the LL.B. only afte.r applicant for sairad has 
attended for at l~st one year in the Original and Appellate Sides•of the High Court. 

(6) I think the present syllabus of studies is quite sufficient. Any· addition to· it would 
overtax the energies of students and would induce to a hurried cramming. I do not think a 
course of Constitutional Law and History is necessary for Indian students. . 

(7) A three years' cours·e from entrance into the Law School to the final LL.B. is sufficient. 
This, with the one year spent in the Courts after passing the final examination, would make a 
four years' course and woUld be quite enol.lgh for a gQod,and sound training. 

. (8) 1 am not in favour of restri~ing the number of students in the Government Law School, 
nor in favour of other institutio:ris being recognised as traii).ing grounds in law .. ~If the 
institution in Bombay becomes too inconvenient by reason of large nu.rn.bP.l' of students pouring 
in, a branch could be established in any of the other towns of the PresidP.ncv 

Sir, 

From-A. H. S. Aston, Esq., 

(Sd.) . A. F. BILIMORIA 

No. 3862/34 of 1915. 

:Sth Judge, 
Small Cause Court, Bombav. 

· CmEF PRESIDENCY 1\lAGISTRATE's CouRT, 

Bo~ay, 18th August 1915. 

Chief 'Fresidency Magistrate, Bomba! ; 

To-The Chairman, Government Law School Cpmmittee, Bombay. 

In reply to your l~tter No. 17, dated 17th July 1915, I have the honour to forward the 
following opinion on the question of the. re-organization of the Government Law· School, 
Bombay. ' 

2. The question should in my opinion be considered from two standpoints, Vl:z. :

(a) Public policy and 

(b) The interests of the students them~elves. 

Part I. I . 
3. From the point of view of public. policy the following principles are, I think, importan't :-

(1) .The number of students should be limited. · ' 

(2) Students not only of good character and ability but also of good social positio. 
should be preferred. · · 

(3) The· brilliant student of small means should be helped. 

(4) A spirit of esprit de ,corps should be fostered. 

4. My reasons for attaching importance to the principles above-mentioned are as follows:
Overcrowding the profession results in excessive competition and brings in i~ train a l~w 

standard and undesirable practices. The charge is made that the junior pleaders resort to 
touting in order to get work. Fees are cut down, undesirable persons frequent the Courts, 
Pleaders appear in the pettiest cases for noniinal fees and petty cases are fought. out at an 
undesirable length. I think it is desirable that the number of students at a Government Law 
School should be carefully limiteq eithet by direct or indirect means and that in determining 
the question of limitation due allowance should be made for the fact that a good legal training· 
is often beneficial in other walks of life. " •. 

5. If the · number of students Is so limited ; if a member~hip of the Goyernment Law 
School is made a condition precedent to persons qualifying a8 Pleaders ; ir care is taken that 
the students admitted are young men of good character and standing and are not men: <... 
who through extreme poverty may be'tempted to resort to any .!xpedient legitimate or other
wise to get work ; if means are also adopted to help the poor scho~r and to implant a spirit 
of esprit de corlJS and amour propre in those whp will be the futur~ members qf the profession 
I think the tone of the profession will be m~intaineq at_ a high level. • • 

;u K 183-8 
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6. In order to obtain the best class of student the following methods appear to me. 
desirable :-

(1) Examination. 
(2) Recommendation accompanied by the exec~tion of a bond by a Barrister or 

Pleader guaranteeing·the good behaviour of the student and the payment of his fees 
during the period of the course. · 

(3) Deposit to be devoted to the purposes mentioned hereafter. . 
(4) ~cholars_hip to enable a certain number of scholars of poor means to make the 

necessary deposit. 
Part II. 

7. From the _point of view of the s~ents themselveS three needs are at once apparent, · 
viz.:- · 

(1) A thorough training. 
(2) Amid wholesome surroundings. . 

,/ . 
• 

(3) Combining an introduction to the profession with instruction pure and simple 
and these _needs I think can be met by the provision of lectures, by insistence on individual 
tuition, by the provision of a suitable Hostel and by a provision tbat the student shall read • 
a . year in chambers after . passing his examination. 
. 8. It is obvious I think· that the training should be both theoretical and practical and 

for this reason I would advocate the adoption of the following measures :- . 
(1) A course of lectures should b~ given on the subjects selected for the final examina

tion. The lecturers should be the best men obtainable at the Bar and elSewhere and should 
be appointed for a perioc:fof three years at a time. They should not be whole-time men. 
, • (2) The "lectures should be held in some convenient hall or cohege in close proximity 
to the High Court. · . ·· 

(3) Attendance at the lectures should be voluntary but the final exa.tion should 
always be based on the subjects lectured upon. 
. (4) Each student should be bound to reeeive individUal tmtion up to the date of his 

final examination from a coach or tutor appointed or approved of by Government and 
one-half of the amQunt deposited by the student under paragraph 6, clause (3), should be 
pa.i~ to such tutor as his fee. 

(5) At- the end of the two-year course after passing his examination the student 
should read for a yearinthecha?lbersofa barrister orpleader approved of by Government 
and the other half of the deposit referred t1o in paragraph 6, clause (3), should be paid as the 
fee for this privilege. · . . · : 

· (6) A Hostel should be established in some convenient locality not too far from the 
place where the lectures are held. The .Principal of the Hostel should be a full-time officer.
He should,supervise the studies oi the stud~ts and be responsible for their general 
welfare. · 

(7) The Principal of the Hostel should be given an entertaining allowance enabling 
him from ~e to time to arrange for the holding of guest pights with a view to ofiering 

. hospitality to leading members of the Bench and Bar and making them and the students 
known to each other. • · 

• 
• . 

To-The Chairman, 

• 

I have the honour, etc., 
(Sd.) A. H. S. ASTOlf, 

Chief Presid(mcy Magistrate, Bom_bay . 

14-x, HUIDmll STREET, FoRT, 
Bombay, 2.Jth August 1915 • 

Government Law School Committee, Bombay . 
• 

Sir, c. 
• I have the honour to· acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 47 of 1915-16, dated 17th 

July last, and'to~xpress mf opinion on the points therein referred to as follows:-
~·- 1. In my opinion it is not desirable that the Government ·Law School should be made 

a full-time institution. • 
· 3. I shoul~ indeed a.d.vise as a temporary measure for three years, s~bject to confirmation 
after three yeara' trial, that the Principal of the School should be a full-tune officer, so that h~ 

.. might be present~ the School Library and advise such of the students who may choose to ava1l 
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· them8elyes of his assistance .. ·It will be of no use appointing to the post an inexperienced 

practitioner. It would not be possible to secure a competent person unless adequate salary 
is paid which should not be less than Rs.l,OOO per mensem and the appointment must be con
_ditional on the holder not practising in Court during the tenure of his appointment and holding 
. once a week at least a .class where students may be given opportunity of debate on questions 
of law and practice. · . . 

5. Although desirable it is impracticable that.students attending the Law: School should 
be required to attend the Courts under the directions of either of the Professors or their tutors. 

I 

6. In my opinion itil'desirable to remove Roman Law from the syllabus of studies arid 
introduce a course on the outlines of ConstitUtional Law. · . 

7. I think that two years' course for the degree of LL.B. is suffj.cient and satisfactory. 
8. It is not desirable that maximum number sh~uld be fixed for the students in the School. 
9. I am of opinion that it would materially benefit the students other than those who 

are serving articles of clerJr:;hip .with Solicitor~S if they have to serve for one year during 
the last year of the term articles with the practising pleaders nominated by the University of· 
not l-ess than 10 years' standing, of which six months'. se!V!ce should be with :pleaders practising 
in Civil Courts and the remaining six months with pleaders practising in Criminal Courts. 

Sir, 

• 

No. 97 of 1915. 

I have. the honour, etc., 

(Sd.) '- :M:. K. ALP AIW ALLA . 

B~mbay, 18th A.~ust 1911!. 

From-N. W. Kemp, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, 
(j . Chief Judge, Court· of Small Causes,· Bombay ; 

' ' ~ 

To-Sir Narayan Ganesh Cha.ndava;rkar, Kt., B.A., LL.B. 

In continuation of my lettf,lr No. 95, dated the 17th. instant, I ·now send· herewith the 
op:nion of the 2nd Judge .of this Court, which w~ ;received late. 

I have, etc., · 
. (Sd.) N. W. KEMP. 

.. Opfnion of ike 2nil Judge. 

(1) I d.o not see any urgent reason f•r ~aking it a full-time instiLution. 
(2) The Law School should remain in the Fort in proximity to the Courts. 

Chief Judge. 

(3) I think it best that the Principal should be a lawyer in practice, the &alary. might be 
raised to Rs. 500 and he should give an undertaking to devote sufficient time to th~ School 
to make it a success. · 

(4) I think this is th,e better proposal. I shotild not make attendance at tutors' classes 
compulsory-the function of the tutor should be to assist the ind\vidual student b}' explaining 
difficulties and by giving him references to text-books and cases which will explain his difficul
ties, as well as by classes. ' It might grea~ly inconvenience some students to multiply classes 
and require them to attend. I think it is certain that any class, which is a really good one, 
will attract the students by its merits, especially those who have nothing to do but to study. 
Many are in offices and could not attend without permission from others. • 

(5) I thirik students should be encouraged to attend the Courts, but I do n-.t see the need 
for their being attended. Students should be directed to pay visits and to try and sit out cases 
in Courts where there i~ room for them. 1\Iany students actually a-~tend the ~ourts now-the 
Co~s are open to all. I would like to say r~garding (5) that I do not believe in Law studen~s 
bemg treated as babies. This proposal of personally conducted tov-rs to the Law Courts has 
been frequently up for consideration, and I have never seen the need for them. Our Courts 
are open to tlie public, and law students should be encouraged to at~tnd and taey·must learn 
to elbow their way into the Courts like other people. They will never be much gotld as Pleaders 
il~~~ ~ 
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(6) I do not think it possible to add Constitutional Law, there would not be time in the 
present course. It might be made a subject for LL.B. with honours, and the Priqcipal $:Ould 

, give a short course directing students to the sour.ces for the study of the subject. . 
(7) Considering the resources of the students I do not think the course should be extended 

They have to ta~e their Arts Degree and then LL.B.; to ~xtend compulsorily the period of 
study wo~d shut out many poor but ~pable men fo~ .the profession. Besides, no one in their 
senses thinks that a new fledged LL.B. IS a fully qualified man. He must have years of experi
ence thereafter. Newly ~lied members of the Bar may pra,ctise though th~y often. do not 
know much; why should 1t be assumed that Bombay LL.B. s should be profound lawyers 
~traight away after getting their degree~ . . 

. . . (8) I think for so~e years to coiD:e. the teacbjng can be best done in Bombay. It is only 
m Bombay that suffi.Cienily able men 1n the reqUire~ nuni.bers .can be obtained for a half-time 
school and it is only in B?~?ay that the students have facilities for attending the Courts-and 
!here are many othe~ £acUities for s~~y that Bo~bay alone ~pplies-Libraries, public mee~
mgs, newspapers, besides the opportti:Iiity of studymg the working ,of commercial operations at 
the Docks, Exchanges, Bankl;l, etc. 

{9) I think there is need of el~entary text-books on the line of Anson on Contract and 
Williams 0'11 Property. Th~ Indian student should be able to read Indian· Law straiO'ht away • · 

1 

and not be confused With reading English Law first and then being told that Act ;o aftd so 
changes 'the Law. Government might either employ some one to write such books-or under-

"" take to buy ~cien.t cop~s if the task was undertaken as a private speculation, 

• . . (S~.f A. K .. DONALD, 
• '! • 2nd Judge, 

; Sfnall.Cause Court, Bombay. 
" .. 

• IJ 
Bo:muy, . 

Girgaum, 29th August 1915. 
Dear Sir, · , . 

I have· to thank you for ip'viting my opJnion on the que;tion of the reorgan:satio;i of the. t 
· Government Law School, Bompay. I am sorry I could not reply to your communication in 

time. But since you have been kind enough to send a reminder, I feel encouraged to forward 
my opinion, though the prescribed time has already expired. 

The Association of the Pleaders of Western India was invited by you to communicate its 
views on the subject. As a Jilember of that Association, I took some _Part in the discussion of 
t'1e questionS placed before it. I generally• agree with its conclusions . 

. Jn my opmion no radical change is called for i:t~ the present system of imparting le_;al educa. 
tion and no full-time College is.needed. Nor do I think that it will be a success. .All that is 
required is a sufficient number of competent and well-paid Professors who will command the 

. respect of tM students of the College, .and an adequate number of lectures on each subject. 
Further the present unwiedly classes . should be split up into convenient divisions so as to 
encourage direct personal contact of students with their Professors, and diScussion in the .class· 
of difficult and doubtful points of law. The present state of things is simply deplorable. It is 
fatal to efficierrey of teach~ and the .maintenance of ·discipline. The whole sytem of legal 
instnmtion becomes aB. absolute farce when students cannot be comfortably accommodated 
in their classrooms. I was infon:Q,~d by one of the· lecturers at the Government Law School 
that at one time students had to sit outside ~heir classroom. It is not possible for me to get the 
necessary facts and figures and I stand open to correction. But I am informed that a careful 
and impartial inquiry in this connection will disClose a stattling tale. 

I feel constrained to say and I do so with regret that the difficulty referred to in the 8th query 
would probably not have arisen if Government had accorded their sanction to the Resolution 
of the Senate, passed years ago, in favour of affiliating a private law school, on _the application 
of an influential committee of lawy~rs, presided over by the late :Mr. Justice Budruddin 
Tyebjee! Pressure on the Gove~ent Law School would be considerably relieved, if two or 

. three schools of law with a competent stafi could be established in Bombay and elsewhere· in 
th~"Pres!dt:ncy and affiliated to the University with the sanction of Government. 

If the C~llege.Ca.n be placed on a more satisfactory footing both as regards accommodation 
. and efficiency and adequacy of legal instruction, I wou)d suggest the institution of terminal 
examinations in such sv.bjects as may be prescribed by the Professors. Unless the students • 
secure 25 or 3'3 per cent. of the total number of marks, they will not be entitled to receive 
-certificates permitting them to appear for their respective examinations. That will make the 
students more careful an6. attentive than they seem to be at present. But I am wholly opposed 
to subjecting student~ tto needl.ess burdens and vexations side by side with t~e. continu~nce of 
a defective .. system of instruction. Unless the lecturers are adequately pa1d, they mll look 
upon any suc~~xa~ations as a positiv:e nuisance aD;d thestude?tswi~grievou~ly suffer .. That 
,i& a point whi.ch will have to be taken mto acc~unt m the consideratiOn of thi.S suggestiOn. 

• I 
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. . . '. 
Legal practit1onerson the Appellate Side of the High Court are more conversant than those 

on the Original Side of the High Court with particular branches of law and vice versa. I think 
more weight shd'uld be given to this important consideration in the selection of Professors than 

· has been the case hitherto. 

~ours faithfully, 
(S.d.) NARAYAN VISHNU GOKHALE . 

... 
To-Sir Narayan G. Cliandavarkar,, Kt., 

·Chairman, Government Law School Committee, Bomaby • 

• 
HIGH COURT, ·, 

21st August 1915. 
To-Sir Narayan Chandayarkar, . 

. .. Chairman, Government Law School Committee, !3ombay. 
' 

Deal' Sir, 
In reply to your letter No. 24 of 1915-16 asking us to submit our opinion on certain ques

tions relating to the re-organization of the Government Law Schoolywe beg to send in a joint 
note as follows :- , , . · · · · • 

.. We beg to observe, b¥fore proceedmg to reply to the ~everal questions in detail, that we a& 
extremely averse to any ... alteration in the present system, which will add to the burden o£ the 
students, either with refer.ence.to the extent of their studies or the cost of their education; for· 
we are of opinion that in studying Law the pupils ~mght to be made to rely as f~r as possible 
on their own resour~es and methods, instead of being overpresf:!ed with lectures br any other 
folfil of extraneous teaching. Beyond a certain.amount of minimum lectures, we are of. opinion 
that the assistance, which the School ought to provide for, should be in the form o£ an un
obstrusive guidance, given while the stud en~ is actually carrying on. his reading in tlie midst 
of hi,<:~ text and reference books. He ought to b~ taught, for instance, how to look up a point 
of law that arises for inquiry, where to look it up, how to follow it and trace ~ts d~velopm'ent. 
The uses of precedents and their differentiation, thel- citations of cases and their pitfalls, and in 
fact every kind of instruction, that will tend to make the subject appear to the student to be 

, of. practical ultility rather. than an academical science,, ought to be given to the pupils in;the 
place of mer~ "lecturee u which very often deteriorate into a mere dictation. of notes culle4 
verbatim out of cheap and inferior text books. We.are further of opinion that the Law School 
should not be made a training ground for raw and inexperienced advocates, nor should selection, 
to the professorships be guided by any consideration except that of pure merit and not even 
that of racial proportions. If the present scale of salaries is found too inadequate to attract 
the right class of men, they should be increased to any proportions necesSary fof that purpose, 
for we are of opini® that in the study of law, more than in any other department of study, the 
right method of study has to be acquired by teaching' and observation at a very early stage. • 

With these P-reliminary observations we now proceed to answer the questio~s in detail. 
. Q. 1.-We are ~gainst making the School a ·full-time institution .. 'Ve think it de
sirable to ke'ep its present character of being a post-office-hoursjnstitution. If necessary and o,n 
proper occasions extra morning hours may be taken, but there ought to be no interference with 
the student's freedom during office hours, that is from 11-30 to 5-30. 4 proper study of law can 
onlybe carved out in leisure, and we are of opiri.ion that no considerable increase should be made 
in the compulsory classes the pupil has to attend. A co:urse of voluntarY classes, as is done in 
England for the Bar examLnations, may be arranged, and likewise occasional lectures, sometimes 
evep. after dinner, by eminent lawyers, may prove us.eful. 

Q. 2.-TE.e School should be located at a quiet and airy pl~ce in t!J.e Fort, within easy t 
access of the Law Courts, attorneys' offices, and business places. OriePrincipalandaminimum 
number of five Professors, and two or more t1:1.tors with duties as hereinafter mentioned, should 
suffice. As regards salary we feel :we are not in a position to state a definite figure. ~V.~ can · 
only say that, subject to a minimum of Rs. 600-700 for the Principal, Rs. 500-600 fOI"' the 
Professor, and Rs. 350-400 for the tutor, the scale should be so arranged as to atiract the right 
class of men. • 

Q. 3.-The work mentioned in this question should J:>e.c:fone byttwo or mere tutors; ~nd 
each of the Professors, including the Principal, should take his turn, once a week, of bemg • 
present in the Library during office hours. It will not be possible, ~thout having to pay what 
may be a prohibitive salary, to find a competent Principal willing to devote the ~hole day to 
the Law School for the whole week, nor would it be desirable, in our,~pinion, t~ unmerse the 
Principal exclusively in teachina work for such a course has t~ risk of divorcing .him from 
th.e. working of the Law Courts, 

0

and in' consequence his teaching may deteriora.te in pract!cal 
ut1lity and value. . , · , , 
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• Q. 4.-As stated.'above, we-are ag~inst adding to the number of compulSory classes. The 

Tutors' or Professors' work in the L\brary shoulcl be conJined to unobstrusiye
1 

assistance and 
should not take the ~q;rm of .3t,regular class; He should :be preseut in the Library, and guide 
students in their reading, by gding' about, and givi.vg assistance whereve£ needed. His work 
here should by no means be didactic, but purely exP)anatory and helpful. In .a.ur opinion the 
work to be done in tills way in the Library is of greater value in teaching the right method of 
study than the ," lectures ': ~n the regular classroom~ • An ?ccasional visit to the Library by a 
Member of the Board Qf VIsitors may prove of espee1a.l value and encouragement and· an hour. 
OJ: two spent' in the midst Of the students, ~,hlle they are in a -state of menta} dishabille, may have 
its value for. the " yisitor "~in giving a deeper _inSight into the habits of the' p'\lpils, whose interests 
he is suppo~d to, watch over. We would make this· por1iion of the pupils' time capable of 
being spent as att~actively and usefully as possible, and we woul~ suggest, though the sugg'estion 

•proc!leds beyond the jerms of the reference to us, that suitable arrangements should be made 
fpr having some refreshments provided to the pupils at reasonable CQst during the luncheon 

,· 1nterval, ~tjtout the necessity of going out in the sun or rain. A caterer can be found whq would 
do, the w.qrk on reasonable term~.in a place provided by the school authorities for th~ purpose, 
and subject to their supervision. • •. , . . • ' !- , 

' . •, .. 
Q~ 5.-Yes, the stUdents shoulq be ta.ken in patches·once or twice a term to the several 

Law Courts in Bombay, under the. charge of their ,t,:utbrs,,andafter proper arrangements in fhat 
behalf~ve been made in consultation with' the authorities of the Court. The object ~f the 

. vi~Sit fill b~ to let the students §ee' what a. Cotgt is like al}d,. how thtl work goes on;· in o~der that 
, h? .may be.ahle to form a picture pf the whole scene, which will be heJpful to him by localizing 

4Ismemory. · ,. . *: . •. , .• . . 
' ._. ," I f " ' .. • • ~ "' 

Q. 6.-We would leave the prese.nt cQu;se unaltered. In our opinion the ;ourse.Of.instruc~ 
tio~ a.t a, law school is of secondary 'importance. The metho~ and means 9f teaching are of 
the utmost significance,. 
\ . . . . . . .. 

Q. 7.~k two years' course. is' sufficient. -· • . 
Q.'~.-\v~ suggest that the Government would do well to endeavour to make the School 

a.. i:Ij:odelior other institutions to copy." We do not desire to fix __ the minim_ui!l of admissions, an<\ 
we are in fa.volir of permission bein~granted \O other institutions; private or State-aided, 'who 

'are ;Willing to afford instruction'under proper •guarantees of efficiency. We· th1nk it absoluteli 
n:ndesira~le ,tha1i Gov~rnme~t. s.ho~d re~aiD:· t~e ~onopofy of providin~ le&al instr;tction. Such 
a· -course Is sure to cause deterioratiOn, by removmg the healthy necessity and desrre to compete 
.a.ncf e:rp.ulate: ~ . · · · . . : t • · 

Q.,!J.~We are of opinion that th~ School should be proviqed with a well-equipped Library, 1 

well stocked ~th standard text pooks, on English a:dd Indian Law, and With the reports of 
cases decided in lndia and Englana:. A .complete set of the Old &glish t"eports may be added 

·with advantage arid a collection should be made of. old text books like~ e. g., Story's publications 
now be~oming rather rare. 'We _are' of opinion that every ~ndeay;our ought to be mare to furnish 
the students with opportunities, whichwo~d induce the habit of.. going to nnd their law at the 
ultimate source thereof iR the decided Case, instead of taking it, cu1J and dry, in 'the form ~f a-

; sapient stat~ment, out of BJ:9.all ''cr~s' o~ w!llch sofiie of them~~ present feed. The Library, 
when so eqmppid_, may be thrown open to the use of legal pract~t10ners pn paJD;lent of a. small 
quarterly fee, witP,~ut liberty, however, to remove books from the Library. ..Such a step, we 

~ are of opinion, '\vill have the add\tional ?>dvantage, that it will bring theptudents of the law• 
S~hool into contact with the practising ·pleader, and thereby serve to, introduce, into the rather 

~ too s~dious life of, the present-day-student, an element of practical insight into the actual' 
working of the Law Co~s, and the evolupion •of Law as it goes'on th~lfe from day to.day. We 
are ·of opinion that this is a vexx important aspect of legal study in thls country, where owing 

· tq the foreign nature Of the medium and the subject of instruction,• British Indian La.w has a 
' danger of being 'regarded as ap. exotic, which is vah~ed out of the sheer necessity of earning a.• 
' li~ing Dui which evokes no intellectual sympathy &Or m~rp.l response in the s~udent thereof .• 
I .... 1 

. • . •• • We beg to remain, etc., .. ~ . .• -

. , :Yours faithfully, • 
• (Sd.) M. R. JA YKAR. 

. . . (Sd.) H. C. COYAJEE. 
4! 

.. · 1. Luz CHURcH R9AD, 
!Jlyfapore, 1st Sept.enwer 19ij. 

near Si~, . 
. ""I send you herewith· a few suggestion.q which occurred ·to me in connection with the 

re·organ.itati(\11 of the Qovernment Law School, Bombay. 
.. • • • · · . Yours sincerely, 

c: (Sd.} K. SHRIXnVAS.A IYEXGAP 
• To--Sir N'j.ravan G. Chandavarkar, Kt., B9mbay.-

( ~ " 
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• · , Re Goverrymerit Law Bchool; . B'ombay. · • . " . .,.. ., . . ' • . . 

When the ·facultY' of law was first instituted in the ~ctdras University, the course of' 
instru~tions was ~n!£ ~n~ year and Wa.s by means of lect{\Xcs <lelivered

1 
from time to time 

by emment p:J;acbtiO'hers. Mr; John Bru~.Not:ton and l\lr; Mayne weti two of the lecturers. 
Sometime aftet, the course was extend~d tq two years and the same system of lectures prevailed. 
Jn 1889 the two years' period' ~as exten'ded.lo three and the Sa!.IJ.e system of lectures cont~nued. 
There were only two lecture's in a week, one. ot an 1:1our's duration and. the other two ho,urs. 

·'During all this time sol!le of ,phe 'tnost'.,eminent practitioners in Madras, like the· late ~ir.V. 
:Bashyam Iyengar, C. .. :{{amachandra Rao'Sahib, and,V. Krishnasw~mi Iyer, 'were lecturer~. 
ln 1899 or thereabouts, fuU-tin1ea lecturers we~e appomted and the course of s.tudy was reduced 
to two year~. Till the course was reduced to two yj:lats the procedures were also included in the 
course • ~£ 'study: But in 1899. owing to the representations of Sir H: H. Shephard and Sir 
Bashyam Iyengar ~o Procedures' were eliminated from the subjects of stud.y as. they were- of~· ~ 
opinion that the U:riiversjty can onlybdertake the teaching o4J.aw as a scietlCe and the 'subject 
of procedures which are necessary and useful only to a practising lawyer was not 11 iit s-q.bject' · "' 
of stddy in the University. I think that so long as the University examination in .Law i:'l. a • 
means and in SOmE%JlrOvinces tiie S~le 'mean? of en~erin.g· the profession, it is not safe altogether 
to eliminate the procedures .a~ a subject of study in, the Universities. · • '· 

.. , " .. , . . 
"r have had some experi~nce of practitim1ers trained ~nder ;the old system and also under 

t4e'new system and I do n~t think that there has been any material advantage in malti'ng t,he 
Law College a full-timed~.' I do n'ot think t)J.at anything hlore ·than a series_ b£ leetlire~ · 
duringtepn time is requjred forteachin~ the law students· a]J.d it is difitcult to keep their attention · 

, for more than a.n hour ;, . and three hours a, week should be quite ~ufficied:t if, the lec~ures are 
carefully 'prepared and tJle lecturers are· com~eren.t. ,A_t the sam.e time I would make it a 
condition ~hat stud~nts who desire tt> attend tP,e Law College with a view to enter tP,e pro~s~ion 
should not engage t~emselves in ahy other, work or employment; for they must h•ave sufficient 
time for studying Jn detail the ~ubjec~s in whicb they hear lectures" which lectures must dea1-
only with. general• principles. I thin)t alsp t~at ~ three years' course is desirabi~·; •but.I think 
i~ is desirable that the procedures should be the subject.of study 'in the 'third year :and .th,at 
'persons who 'desire .. t"o enter tlis• profession should study in the chambers pf a prac"titio:p.er 
·of some standing, which alone will enable them to unde'rs~an<l the procedure codes in ~heir-
actual working. At .the eri~.of the. thtrd year there ought tq l;>e an examinatipn in procedures 
py theUniv~rsity, aud as soon as they paBii'that'exami'nation thej"must ~e entitl~d to practi$e 
without any. apprenticeship ~orirse. For' those who do not .d'esire to practise; a two years' . 
course is sufficient a-nd th~y \:rnght not' to be obliged either to attend the course of lectilies on~ 
procedures fu the last year or 1Jo pass Q.ny• examination .therein# ~- .. · · ., 

H' If my l!mggestion is adopted it would be quite possibfe Jto obtain the servi;es ~f:'emi:rient 
lawyers who also practis~ the•professi6p.. •" ~. 

• .. (Sd.) K. SHRINIWASA .. IYENGAR. .. • .. 
: 

• 
' ~ .. ,: ~ \ . 

---~ .... 
t: ""' 

' 91 LA~IT~GTON Ro.rn, GIRGAU:\I, ' ~ /1 
,• ' Bombay, 4th September 191~. 
•·...-. , . 

' . 

.. . ~ . . ' 
To-Sir ~ar~yan y..• Chap.davarkar, Kt., B.,!., L~.B., 

;Chairman, Government La~ School Committee, .iBombay. 
., . 

• . "· .. .. .. D C'<' " , ear >)It, • . 1 • • , 4 
'Yith refer~ncs. to your letter dat"ed. th~· 17th July 1915, inviting my ?Pini;n ~ certah i • 

, points. relating to th,e question.of the re--orgap.ization of the' Govern~ent Law School, Bomba;r, 
I have the honour ~o expre~;; my opinion as follows:.- ' • • • • .~ 

' ' ,.. • t I 

"' ,~ (1) In my opinion it is not desirable that the Government Law School should be ,made 
a full-time institution. On the face of it, the idea of converting the presel'\t evening ~lasse:'! 
into full-time !classes appears to be happy and desirable; but having regard 1o the financial 
investment which the change would require and to the- d,ifficulty that may' be experit!nce-1 
in getting qmiP.etent Profe~ors, well versed both i'h praptice and t~orr, and .moreover taking 
into consiP,erati'on the difficulty t4e change (if effected) is likely to create in the way of student}.• ., 
proposing to attend the lectures, it is desirable not to· disturb the exis~ing arrangements. ' 

(2) If the Government Law Scho~l continues .to .;ork as at pres~nt~ because a full:time 
instit?-tion is not desirable or practicable, proposals seem to be afl.o~t to appoipt a full-tima 
Principal or to appoint a number of tutors to assist the students by cdnductir\g a sm!\11 numl)er 
of classes, attendance a.t which should be cOmpulsory. . . t • . 

-
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• , . . . 

As regards the idea of appointing: a full-time ·Principal, it s~rqs to me that it will be 
difficult to find out a compete¢ mani unless a 'tempting. s"alary . is offered to him ; and 
supposing that a co~p.etent ~-tim~ ~rincipal is h~ppily hvailable, on ·a modest salary, he may 
run the risk of ceaSIJ.?.g to have .suffiCient touch mtJI the ~ourt-work and the result would be 
that the Law Sc4ool\vill have at its head rather a man of theory. It needs no.mention that 
to prepar~ tha-stude;nts pro~erly and aJS!~eably,;theit J:rofessor inlplt combine in himselt a good 
knowledge of law and a decent exp~ne.l}-ce as .. a la'Wyer. · ,; . · · 

;. .. • t • If. . • • • -. • .. . 

. .• As !!lgards th.e proposal o~ appointin? f'!ltors, I~~ ~t ilrf.ea~y ~happy idea provided it· 
. Is .renaered workable. • •, .. . • . • . . • • . · • .. ., 
,. ' •. .. ... ! . ' .·- .· ··. . 'I •• 

(31 As.regardB .the· proposal of requf!ipg the stw:lents to atteJ,ld ,the CoUrts under the 
<Urection of their fro~essors. or tutors; I think the idea ~ee~ to be apparently hQpeful, but 

~. • Jo~4all ,Practi~. pP!J>OS~ i~ does not promise to bels~ciently U.Sefuf .!ID~ js .calc~~ to.be 
l]]l)re o~ .181)~ disagjeeable m the long run. To unnpe iudents of la'Y,"It Will be difficult tO 

",follow .the• a!~ents at the Bal and to re~lly appreciate the ingenuity and the legal a.Cume!l • 
• that bharacteriSes the work of C!lmpetent lawyers at the Bar. Even new. members that. join 
th~ Bar ah not, I think, su:fficii:mtly equi.Pped to folfow and appreciate the argt1ments if thet 

.• , are not well po~ted wit~ the merits ant:\ 'aemerits of the c~~whic~.a lawyer may be conducti:b.g~ 
.• . . (· ' ,.. .. . . 

(4) As regards the P!esent syllabus of'Studies hn.a the'twoyears' course at the Law Sp];wol 
"' I thinlf: 1.10 change is sub~tantially des_irable... • ,:• .. " . · . • . . · 

' f • ' . • • 

. • ·, (~).It is .. no doubt deairable to facilita~e· the·()f)urse of ~truction i>y allowing private persoii!; 
to.jltart' Law' Scho()ls under Government .san~tion and 'lOn prescribed conditions. ·tfiis.·'will· 

'· stop the b{ol~l} ·~a·tlle-£,U.Sh at th'e Go~rnment.Law Sch~oi,.and render the "Viork of· instruc-' 
.tion l:nore c-:my~nie~t ~d•effective, t.1 .. '! .... ) .. ·, ' ~. . ' .. ' . . . . . ' ' . 
.. ,·(~:l tliipk having re~ard to t~e. necessity ·of ensurmg ,em:Cient teaching, the staff of 

.Rr~f~ssors mU.St b,e increased 3:.n<t a moreagr.~eab~e·combinati~n of Ja'YYers practis~ on the. 
· Ori~al.an9- . .A_pp,eU~te ~ides o~·t];te H<>iiorua~~; High Court be .~aae, • • ' • , • · 

t . . . . ,. ·. !- .I fll . • • 

. t ... J regr:et I .cowd pot ·despatch rilY. reply Within the due date and hope to be excused f~r the~ 
• .., de4ty: .. ~.. . . r . • . ... • . .. • ., • .. '-. 

· . ""':) • ' 1 ' ~· :.~ •• : • Yours faithfully, ' ~· 
·' ~.. • . "-. \''(Sd.) P •. B:· SHL~GNE. . , ... .. ' ~ ...... 

• ., .. . . ' ' ... , • • , 
. .: · . " ·· Bombay; 16th /Jqober 19ili. . 

I' ' r • ' . .. . ' ;. • ' . • • f' ~~-
T~II ·N~rayan G. qhandavarkar:: Kt, , , . , • • · , .. · · 

*,. . Cha~. an,· Government ·Law School Com.rcittee, Bomb~y. • • .. -
S·r .. . 

" 1 , . . ; ' . ·. . ' " • . .. ' '· . • • 

t . '· Ifefe~i to· your ~d. ~8 · ~f !'915-16 and subs~quent r•de~, tequestmg n:Y pp'inio_n .on 
thi question t>f the r~-orgaruzat1on of the G9v~ent.Law Sch'ool, I beg to submit my oplJl.ll?..l 

• as under on the pt:>~ts m~ntion.ed in your;. said letter. • • • ... • • . . ' ;. . 

• "' J;V tJs. 1 t;tnd":l.~In my opinio~ !tis n0.t d~ira~le tQ 1p.ake the ~aw Sch?ol a full-(we inSt.i- ~ 
.- tutio~ . On the c_9ntrary I .. am strongly.: a'gamst 1t. • • . . 

. . 4 "' . I·Ji~r that in·Madras the ch~e has .Pr~ved ~ failure an~ .. the mJljority of _8k1ents pfter 
· ~ac1J1at~on (whi'ch means at present a p~pod -~angmg ~o~ four t~ RVe' y~rs speJJ;t at; an Arts 

' C'ollegeJ a're P<?fir ln~ have. t'> \Mk out for means of' livelihood. Th!Y e1the1 Rerye ~s schoo~ 
•· m~sters,.private ;utors, work as .w.wyers clerks, et.c:~ to earn some mo~ey .. to ~a~t~ them- .. 

,selves' an<f probably.: those dependent on the:Ql.. Thili class of me~ will be entrrely. barred; 
, :T\eie atefu.anyi'ns~nces'of.men siriillarly situate~ ~hb h_ad to prosecute their law s~udies under 
·~milar fGcumstances earning t;heir livelihood in the inte~al who i_i~ve t~ed out successful' 
la~j!rs. The proposed change will bar tmt all men of \his cia~~ : "',. • t · · 

• . ( ' .. t 

•• ·No. 3 • ....:...1 do not think the l>rincipal should oe a full-time officer. See my answer .. to . . .. 
No. 9t · . ~ • " .. • ' 

No. 4.-'fh.,;'~xisting staff of s~ officer~ "compared to the three in our·days i&1arge e~ugh .. 
From enquiries l understand these six cover the teaching ~f...All subjects. • . ,. • 

N 0• /i.-During o~e- te/m! say th~ third _term, they mig~t attend Co~ with tli~ir Professors 
.,......"' '1\enever there is" an ui'terestmg case. The Professors bemg themselves members of the Bars 

will be the best guides. ( -· . . • • 
'"" "' . No. 6.-!1 to the srlla~us I a~ ,.afraid I do not know 'Yhat b~o~ at present have been 

included tb,r-refu. and am not m a pos1tion at present to express my opm10n thereon or to suggest~ 
any alterations th~rein. , "' • 

"' 
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No. 7.--:-A two y~al;l:l' cou.rs.e is g_uite' sufficient. j • . · · 
No. 8.-1 do not agreeiJ:J.at-any.: ma~um nu.rUber.shQUld be fixed until there are other 

institutions affiliated and recognised: ; • , . 
No. 9.-1 would suggest that one·ofthe six Professors who sij.oulP,.. be an all-round ,man 

' should in addition to his duties be appointed aa' a supervisor on an additional salary ofsay Rs. 100 
or Rs. 200 a month. His duty should b-e to direct the students a~. to their reading, . .solve their 
individual difficulties, 'and in a w~y ~upplement w~a~ the• Professors as such-in a large class are 
unable to do~ namely to look after' the individual wants. of the students., .,· • · 

j; . • ·.•. • ( • • ~ .. ~. ... 

' .. ' ' ' . , 
e1 • Yotlls faithfully, · ., 

l (~d.) GULA.BCHAND M. DAIVLA.NIA. 
. t • 

. . , 

. " 
CoLE11IAN's GARDENs, VEPERY,. · 

Madras, N. 0., 5th OctOber 1915. ·• -~ .. .. 
· To-The Chairman, 1. · "' 

' . . ' .. ; .. . , . 
Government Law School Comfmttee, Bomoay. 

. . ( . . . 
· Dem.• SIT, . .• . • . . ~ 

, • Itt. • • ~ • 

.• · I have the lionour to .{tcknowledge the r.eceipt of your kin~ letter, dated the 2nd Jlilx 1,915, 
. caUin.,g ·~or ~u1ge~tiOJ1S· in connecti~~ ~.th t£.e p.~opos'ed re·organisa~iOD: 'of the~ Gover~ent 
Law School, l:Sombay.. • . . . • , .. . , . . 

' ' . .. .. . ,... . . ~ . .. .; . ' ' " 
2 .• I' have in the first place to' exj_)res~· mY. .. rem:et at not rep!ymg promptly to y~:mr said 

1 
~ c. ,. . .; 

etter. · , · ' • · . . . "~ _, • 
3. It seems to me· that th~ Madra~ Law College, which has got a reputation for effi.~ient 

worki:ti~and .w-hich' has attained its present position. after a great P,laily experiments tried iq 
~he pom;se of a period 'of nearly 24 years, rriay well furnish a model for similar institutions that 

, .are'b.eing established in other parts of 1ndia~ The history of the Madras· Law College •is ,folflld 
· ou page 15 ot the ·Madras Law Cbllege Calendar for 1915-16, of which I ani sending you·heremth 
. a cppy. The Institution, as you will see there, is now'w<trked as a whole-time one bet*een .. 
• the hour& of 1Q a.m. to 5 p.m. by a permanent staff consisting of a Principal, a junior Professqr 
,.in<l two As~istant frofe~ors. A ·temporary Special LeCturer h~s also Qeen appointed to 'l)elp 
the peiJllan~nt staff. The Professors, but not the Principal, arg nominally permitted to ·practise 
fu. the profession 9f law. But they do not find it~convenient to d.o so. ' ; · · • • <' 

· 4. · I send you herewith also a copy ofth~ Proce~di~gs of the ~hebtor of.Public 'lnstrui 
·. tion, Mad.:r_af, tm the report,on the working· of the Law College. during the year 1914,-15 .. T~e 

. ·Director's observation in the~last paragra.eh that. the'College has been working efficiently duririg 
the year is borne out by the facts Teferred to in the said report, and the. public are 'also M opinion 
that the C611ege is doing good· and satisfacory work. • . 
'. 5. ' The fifth par,a~ph of the Director's report refers t~ the scheme of the re-organiz~tion,. 
of the College. This scheme, I understand, suggests an increase in the staff of· ~heo.Institutioh, ~ 
on account of the increase 4t the number, qf students that join the College1.as also on acc~unt 
of the extellflion df the B.L. cours~ from two to three years; The scheme. does not suggest. 
any radical changes in the <;onstitution of the College- as it &tands at 'present. • · , 

6. I am sending you herewith also a c'opy of the re~ed regulations of the University of • 
. .,Ma~ras f?rthedegree of the Ba~heloj: of Laws~ whi~h have :~;eceiv:ed ~he s~nction of Gove{funent~ 

According t<fthese new. reguJahons, one has to pass three' exammat10ns m Law before one can · 
attain to the B.L. degree. The original course for· B:L. whioh extended for two years" has now 
been elongated by the addition of certain subjects, such as ·Procedures, wllJc;h were considered 

· ·at one time to lie outside the scope of th~ B.L. d~gree curriculum. Certairi additi~nal'subjects1 • 

such as the Madras Estates Land Ac* the :Madras Revenue Recovery Act and the Indian 
· Succession 'Act, have been added in the curriculum·for the B.L. course. There 'Was FJme · 
feebl~· op~osition tithe scheme for this extension of the B.L. course to three years. 'But t~a.t 
did not make itself felt and tlie Govei;IlDlent, as stated already, accepted these revised ~gull1o-

• tioris for the three examination course in B.L. In the course of studi8lJ pursued in the La;w 
College the necessary and consequefltia.l changes are .beidg introduceq; and addit~on ~o the 
presGnt staff ~as become imperative. . · .. , • ·' • 

: · 7. I think if a Law College is to be' instituted in Bombay, it may welll>e modelled after 
the ~Iadras Law College. •I hav~ no sp~ialsuggestions,.such as to J?ake, ,to suit yo.m; local 
reqmrements. • . . ,. • 

Begging to be excused for ~he delay, , · ' 
I. remain, --•tours. fait~fully, 

• 
(Sd.) K. NARAIN...t RAU . 

ll K 183-10 • t 



OLD SECRETARIAT, APoLLo STRF.:ET, 
• > ' 

Bombay, 4th September 191.5. · .. 
To-Sir Narayan

1

G. Chandavarkar, · . · · 

bhairman, Government Law School Committee, Bombay. 

Sir, 
I have the honour. to acknowledge your No. 45 of the 17th July last and I have to apoloO'ise 

for my delay in replying thereto. . _ . · . 
0 

. I do not feel m:>:self competent to express an opinion upon the School training of students 
for the legal pr?fessiOn, e~cept so far as t~e matter affect~ my own branch of the profession, • 
and so far a.s that b~an~ IS co~ceme~ '!hile I fully recogmze the value of theofetical teaching • 
and !he work of t~e Gove~ent ~~ Schoo~, I am, of opinio~ that by. far the most important · 
portion of an Articled Clerk s trammg consists of the practical experience he gains or~ ought 
to gain irl the -office of the Solicitor to whom he is articled. · •, 

I understand that Articled Clerks at present attend one hour lectures at the Government 
Law School in the evening, and that they are required to attend p, certain percentage of lectures 
during each term, and in my opinion, if the Articled Clerks attend the lectures with the seri~us 

·intention of gaining benefit therefrom, that course of teaching should amply suffice to ground 
them· in the theory of their future profession. • 

The main factor to· my mind i~ the Articled Clerk himself, if he is not serious in his 
int~ntion to learn, it is immaterial whether he attends lectures for an hour o{ an evening or 
takes an exclusive course for a period of years. 

Under these circumstances I beg to answer the questions put to me as fOllows :.!._ . . . 
. 1. 1 do not think that the Government Law School shoUld be made a full-time institution; 

so far as my branch of the profession is concerned I do not think that an exclusive course of 
training in theory is necessary or would o~ useful, and I ·think thB.t a full-time institution for ~he 
training of Artieled Clerks would merely develop into a cra.mming establishment. 

2. I think the Law School should be located in the Fort, within elsy.reach of the offices 
in which the Articled Clerks are employed. · · · · 

. · 3. I do not tliink that a full-time Princip~l is required. · 

• .4. I do not t~ink that compulsory attenda-nce at lecture8 is calcul~ted to in8til' know ledge 
into· Articled Clerks who do not intend to learn. 

· 5. ArticlEtd Clerks ha'\Te as a rule ample opportunities of attending in Court in connection 
with the cases pending in the offices of the Solicitors to whom they are articled, and they are 
likelyto_gain pra<;tlcalexperience by "Such attendance, which would be absent from .attendances 
Uiider the directiOn of Pr.ofessors or Tutors. · 

7 & 9. I think that a two years' course for fue degree of LL.B. should be sufficient, 
·but in my opinion it is a mistake to curtail the aricles of a student who is already an LL.B. to 
twq years. . . . • ' 
( ~ ·The petio~ of articles in .England is five years under ordinary circumstances or three years 
for It University man, and a two years' period is to :rp.y ~nd too short to enable even a. studious 
Articled Clerk to gain a pract~cal grounding. • 

I have, etc., 

·. " 
(~d.) E. g~CIL ~· ACWORTH. 

• Bandra,' 4th September 191.). 

From-The Hon'ble :Mr. V. J. Patel; • 

·To-Sir Narayan G. Chandavarkar, 

.. Chairman, Government Law School Committee, Bombay . 

Sir, 
In reply to your letter dated the 31st July 1915, I have the honour to .intimate to your 

Committee my ~inion on the various questions raised therein as follows :- . "' 
1. It is not only desirable but absolutely necessary t~at the Government Law School 

should be made a full-tim~ institution. . ' . 
. "'- 2. The question of locati.on of the School is not! of ~ny. ma.terial importance ~o,long as 
the~ is sufficient accommod~twn for the purposes of the mstxtutton. 

"J:- The number of Professors should not be less than six including the Principal. T~1e 
salary of each Pfofessor sl:f<mld be Rs. 600 rising by annu~l increment of Rs. 50 to Rs. 800, while 
that of the Princip~l should be Rs. 900 rising by year~y mcrement of Rs. 50 toRs. 1,100. · 

, 
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4. A counsel Or pl~der of not less than five yearst standing should. only be eligible to be 
appointed a Professor. Neither the Principal nor the Professors should be allowed to practise .. 

3 & 4. In view of the above opinion it is not hecessary t9 answer these questions. 
5. I do not think any benefit will accrue to students if they. attend CoUrts of Law 

ofi and on. 
6. The Indian Stamp Act and the Court Fees Act sllould be included in the. syllabus 

of the 2nd LL.B. examination. The knowledge of .these Acts is of everyday use to ~leaders 
practising in the mofussil Courts. These Acts are included in the syllabu.s of the High Court 
Pleaders ~xamination. Chapters 1 to 7 (sections 1 to 72) of the Indian Stamp Act and 
sections 1 to 36 of the Indian Court Fees Act should therefore form part of the syllabus. .

1 

· The Parsee Succession Act, the Indian Probate. and Administration .. Acts and the Leading 
Cases on Equity enumerated at page 1153 of the University Calendar should be omitted from. 
the syllabus. · 

Constitutional Law should form part of the syllabus for the 1st LL.B. examination. This 
subject is included as far as I know in 'the curriculum of every law examina.tion in England. 

· Dicey's Constitutional Law ·would be an excellent te~t pook on the subject. Chapters, 
6 to 9 of Dicey's Law. and Opinion in England; Broom's Legal Maxims· and the Indian Majority 
Act should be omitted from the· syllabus of the "1st LL.B. examination. · 

7. I should think two years' . course as sUfficient. 
8. I should very much like tp see private institutionS' imparting legal education affiliated 

and recognised by the University in this Presidency. Till such institutions grow up (and 
lam sure t4ey are bound to grow if theGovernm~nt and the University care. to encourage and 
recognize them) it is most inadvisable to limit the number of students joining the G(jvernment 
Law School. · 

9. My last suggestion is that the number of students in each class should be limited to 
100, to ensure efficiency of t~ching. · · 

I have, etc., 
(Sd.) V. J. PATEL. 

6, DIIASWADY, TltAKu:RDWAR; 

' Bombay, 15th Augwst 1915 • 
. 

From-Ramdatt W. Desai, Esq., LL.B., 
Vakil, High ·C'ourt, Bombay; 

.. 

To-Sir Narayan Ganesh Chandavarkar, LL.B., 
Chairman; Governme~t Law School Committee, ~ombay. 

~ . 
I have the hono~ to acknowledge receipt of your letter No.35,dated the 17th JUJ.y 1915, • 

and to forward my opinion on the questions raised therein~ · • 1. It is desirable tltat the Government Law School in Bombay should be nwde a full-time 
institution. · · . 

The hours of work should be from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. ~n week days, except Saturdays which 
should be reserved as a Court day for the " Model Court " work referred to in paragraph 5 
below.· • 

There should be three classes as at present so that there may be no ov~rcrowding . 
. Each Professor should be required to give two lectures every day and devote one hour 

for attending to the students in the library of the College: 
Nq,.doubt, at first sight the suggestion of a full~time College will appear revol~tionary, 

especially where an institution like the Pleaders' Association of Western India, to which I have 
the honour to belong, has expressed its opinion to the contrary. · 

However after careful consideration, aided by an actual experience of the w~k at present · 
done in the Law SchoQl, I have come to the conclusion that if the study of law is to be placed .. 
upon a sound and rational basis, it is desirable that the institution sh\:Juld be me.de a full-time 
one when the students will be able to devote their time not taken up by lectures to carefuJ,..., 
reading in the College library. _ . .. 

The principal reason which is assigned against a full-time institutionjs that a large num'Tfer 
of students are not rich enough to remain without employment after tlteir graduation in Arts ; 
that they keep terms in Law and attend the Government Law School v;:hilc.followtng some 
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other occupation during the earlier part of the day. It is said that these students will be • 
prevented from the study of law and from one of the independent professions, if a full·tim.e 
College were made compulsory. . 

No doubt this 'is a serious objection and were there nothing else to be said on the other 
side; it would be entitled to great weight. - · • 

The 'degrees which directly open the way to an independent profession are those in Law, 
!Wdicine and· Engineering. Both in Medicine and Engineering a five years' course in a 
full· time-College is necessary while in Law alone. a course of four years' at an Arts College has 
been considered sufficient, the attendance at the Law School for 11n hour in the evenin(J' bein(J' 
considered more a formality than· otherwise. 

0 0 

If the Law School were made a full·tim.e institution the total years of study for the LL.B .• 
degree would be extended from 4 to 6, i. e., one year more than is required to the other two 
profess~ons. · 

· Considering the importance. of the Legal Profession and the highest places of honour 
which its members cari."aspire, it cannot very seriously be contended that the one additional 
year spent at a full-time institution would be a great sacrffice or an exorbitant price for the 
~ecessary qualificati~n. . • . • 
· A longer period: of stay at a College no· doubt means an addition to the expenditure 

entailed on a student; but the objection exists in the case of the other profe8sions too; and yet 
we find that th~ number of students in botP., those professions is steaq.ily increasing. 

Another reason advanced against a full4ime institution is that the study of law does 
not require a regular cowse''in College as in the other facp.lties, and that it would be inflict1ng 
a mere burden on the students to attend a series of lectures which.are to th-em unnecessary. 
It is said tltat the students depend upon their own resources and do not require the help from 

·lectures which to them are bseless. · 

· · i do ~ot think any serious notic~ need be taken of this argument. If it is accepted, the 
r.aw School even such as it is must be closed and all ques~ions of improving it set at rest for 

fi~ . ' • 
. A full: time' institution of Law will make the study of law .systematic and thorough itt 

the case of each student. • · 
The necessity which is felt for extending the course to three years as manifested in the 

7th question of the La.w Committee must be mainly due to the present unsatisfactory method 
of study. If a regular course of two years with the attendant Library reading and the Model 

· Court work were enforced, the two years' course will be fount to be quite sufficient. · 
A full-time School will make the study of law systematic·and thorough in the CS:Se of each 

student. There will be no n~cessity to extend the course as indicated in the 7th question while 
a systematic daily r~ding in the Library and the weekly attendance in the :Model Court will 
be excellent aids to the acquisition of legal knowledge. The existing Library ·and the ill 
ventilated.and noisy room on t~e ground floor cannot too soon"be replaced by a more open, · 
quiet and decent place for reading. • • 

. • 2. The Law_ School should be located. in its own building. • 
. . There are several buildings in the vicinity of the University like those occupied ~y the 
Watson's Hotel, the Army and Navy Co-operative Stores or the Sassoon 11~chanics' Institution. 
Any one of the8e may be acquired for the Law College either by hire or sale. • 

The staff should consist of a Principal and six Professors, one-half of whom should be 
pleaders practising on the Appellate Side of the High Court. This is desirable for the reason 
that several subjects prescribed for the examination require special lq:towledge which is 
peculiar to the practice on the Appellate Side of the High Court. • . 

The Prin~ipal who should be a Barrister or an Advocate of not less than five years' standing 
in the High Court of Bo:ijlbay should receive a salary of Rs. 1,000 rising toRs. 1,200 while the 
Professors should be p,aid each Rs. BOG rising to Rs. 1,00() • This will secure the best men 
for the work who will not then be in~lined to care for practice in Courts. 

The Professors should after ca~eful selection be appointed for' life with a pensionable service. 
Under the present system the persons selected are asked to leave just at the time they are becom
ing usefUl by experience and practice in teaching. 

• There nee1 not be any express prohibition from practice,· but it sho!lld be one of the 
conditions of the service th~t the lectures in the College should be the first care of the Professors, 
to which any practice in Courts must be subordinated. 

'-, The reason why there ~hould be no express prohibition from practice is that the Professor· 
s~i be in· touch with the practice in Courts, and be 11p·W.da.te and fully informed of the 
latest decisions' of Courtl.• If there is an absolute bar frqm practice he may not feel inclined even 
to-enter too pfeci~cts of the Courts and. all that can be gained from observation and experience 
will be lost. · 

• I I 
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. Besides there is a great deal of work in private practice which a modern Professor of Law, 
like the Juris Consulti of old, may well do without detriment to his College, such as drafting 
and sett~ng pleadings, advising and giving opinions, finding precedents and authorities, etc., 
etc. He will render himself. more qualifi.ed to teach Law by participating in such work than 
by being kept out of it. . .. 

3. A full-time Principal. 
· This question does not require any · answer from my standpoint of view expressed in 

(2) above. 
· 4. Tutors. 

The idea of engaging tutors is not desirable •. 
5. Attendance in the Courts. 
It is not desirable nor practicable in the pres~nt state of our Courts, that students attending 

the Law School should be required to attend the Courts .. Want of adequate sitting accommo· 
• datiox&ourCourts is the initial difficulty. On: the Original Side the Courts are always crowded 
with Attomeys and their clerks and parties ,and their dnesses. ·Junior Counsel who are 
waiting for their turn of practice and the few law-students who keep terms for the Advoca~es 
Examination find it difficult to obtain seats .. On the Appellate Side, al~hough.the Courts are 
not always so overcrowded, the discussion of. points in Second Appeals, of which the student 
would not be able .to know the facts, would not be of much .practical use commensurate with 
the time and labour spent in attending the Courts. The idea therefore proposed in question 5 
is not desirable to enforce. . e 

But the institution of a Moot and a Model Court to be held in the College building would be 
excellent substitutes. This. can be possible only :wJth a full-time College and a ?uilding of its 
own. The Model Court may be hel~ once a week preferably on Saturdays, when smtable subjects 
may be range4 for discussion or trial. The work may be varied. by arranging trials by Juiy, 
where the Judge and Jury may be shown in actual work; the difficult subject of c:ross-examina
tion may be reduced to a practical ~ience by hints and directions in the Model Court and thus 
the benefits to be derived from attendance in the Courts may be better secured by the Model 
Court. Of course the Principal and th~Professors will pl~y an important part in the Model Cori.rt. 

6. Syllabus of studies. · 
I do not think I possess the requisite information on the subject to enable me to express 

any opinion on this point. All that I keen1y feel is that there is a great tendency apparent 
among the students to acquir·e the necessary.information upon the subjects prescribed for the 
University examinations ·from the so-called books of analysis or notes prepared as aids to 
students. There is little or no desire to read the original standard works like those of Snell, 
Pollock or Anson. Unless this tendency is checked, a mere change in the syllabus will not·be 
of much practical use in raising the tone and efficiency of the work in the Government Law 
School. · · 

• 7. "Extending the two years' course. 
A two years' c:!ourse for the degree of LL.B. is and ought to be sufficient and satisfactory 

as explained in paragraph 1 above. Any cases showing that a longer period of study is required 
must be due to the f~ct that the student is not able to devote his whole time during the two years 
to the study of law. These cases may be many in number, 'but their extent ought not to be made 
a ground for any unnecessary prolongation of the years of study. Any such prolongation would" 
act most injuriously in.the case of all studenps, poor and rich alike. · 

8. Limiting the num:ber of .students. 
• . It is not desirable to fix any maximum number for the students in the Bombay Government 
;Law School in future. The best way of removing the congestion now being exp&:ienced there 
would be to allow Law Schools to be opened in connection with the m.ore advaD;ced Colleges 
in important centres like Poona, Ahmedabad and Karachi. .. 

I have, etc.,. 
(Sd.) RAMDUTT W. DESAI. 

Memorandum. 
I • 

I should like to begin the expression of my opinion on the best way of re-organising t~ill' 
Government Law School at Bombay with a short history of the ¥~draa Law College. Tfie 
College here has grown out of the Law classes formerly attached to the Presidency Arts CoM\;~. 
Till 1884, there was only one Professor ; but in that year another Pn~fessor w~ added. The 
then Director of Public Instruction proposed a scheme for improving the statUs ot le~al educa· • 
tion, by establishing a Central Law College in :Madras, by opening Law cla.s;es in four of the 
Government Colleges in the mofussil, by the formation of a law institute, and ):jy the creatien 

M K 183-11 . 
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of a council. of legaf education. In. the year· 1888, the Government of Madras sanctioned 
the formation of a Law College in Madras and expressed themselves as "entirely agreeing 
with the opinion of the Director of PUblic Instruction that great changes are necessary in the 
present arrange!lents for law instruction before the needs of .the case are fully met. The 
classes are too large to be effectively taught by a single teacher. and.the course of instruction 
which the students now. undergo is quite inadequate." . . . . · 

The great aim with which the College was founded was the promotion ~f the scientific study 
of law. Writing in 1885, the late Mr. JusticeMuthuswamy Iyer said: "The proposal for a Law 
College has my warmest .support. Law is hitherto studied in this Presidency more as an art 
founded on certain arbitrary and technical rn1:es than as a science which consists of principles 
laid down for protecting human interests in various life-relations. Until lately Law was studied 
ev~ in England more as case-law than as a science. In ·most of the English text-books,· 
wh!ch. al~ne are accessible ~0 law students in India, the division of the subject and the mode in 

·which each branch ofLaw Is treated have reference more to thedevelopm~nt of English Law as 
'case-law than as a science .. A College, therefore; where legal education is to be impartecf on a 
scientific basis, will be otgreat value to the country, and exercise a very beneficial influence 
on the practice of la:w as an art." . . . ·. 

. ",The principal aim of the College should. be," said Government, "to improve the 
instruction in the Theory of law, and if this object is attained, it is probable that the University 
will be enabled to revise and raise its standards so as to give greater· prominence to sqientific 
principles and less to practical training." . ~- . . 

· ··I find from the fifth Convocation .Address of theBombayUniversity that it was inl866 that 
two students for the first time took the degree of Bachelor of Laws. The Chancellor in welcom
ing them said: "Ion a former occasion referred to the great value of the. strict and regular study 
, of Theoretical law to the edu~ated youth of. India and o~ tlie great practical importance to the 
.country of a body of students wb,o should add a sound theoretical knowledge of law to a good 
general education." And in 1868, Sir H. W. R. Fitzgerald in Convocation Address said : " It 
is. a matter of congratulation, too, that large success. has attended· the examination in Law ; 
because the University examination in law is not an examination in the knowledge which qualifies 
a man to be a successful practitioner-it is not a knowledge of cases and decisions and practicEr
it is a knowledge of the"principles of. law and jurisprudence; it is a knowledge of the history of 
law; and so of infinite value in this country in. p!trticular." 
· .. And in the year 1890, Rev. D~ Machichan in his Convocation Address referred thus to 

0 the revision of the law curriculum: H The old system was too much a tacit recognition of the I 

idea that while for a course in AJ;ts,' Engineering or Medicine regular and systematic teaching 
·was necessary for the ~ttainment of proficiency of law, the mere keeping of terms supplemented 
mainly by private reading, was a sufficient discipline. The new curricullllll: ·which has passed 
~he ·Senate has sought to repudiate this idea and to make the worlc of the "law sclwol a ·reality by 
placing under thi instrudion of its ProfessCYI's a bedy of young men 'wlw shall be bona~ students 
of legaZ science. But it has become obvious to all who.havegivenattention to the subject that 
·t~e reconstruction of the mean.S of teaching is as necessary as the turning of nominal into real 
students. ·For this purpose a Professoriate whiih shall have time to devote to the f/rainingofthese 
students is indispensable. A Law Oolk!ge which shall be a ·cemre of academic life to the body of its 
students as the Oolk!ges in the other faculties are to theirs. One can understand, perhaps, why an 
apparent extension of the average period of study is regarded in some quarters with apprehension, 
if it is looked upon as only introducing a time-qualification ; but if the re-arrangement of the 
·studies of our students of law means their introduction to a course of instruction under Profes
sors who will be in a position to discharge towards them the duties of a full Professoriate, I should 
expect to find the change-hailed with enthusiasm by all who are worthy of the name of students 
and who have any ambition to attain to scientific knowledge in their clwsen study." I rely on 
this passage strongly as. supporting the suggestions I am about to make. And in 1892, the 
Hon'ble :M:r. Justice Birdwood spoke of the new Law course thus: "We may hope for a similar 
justification also of our new scheme for the Law course which is now in full operation .... ·· 
We detemuned to give the LL.B. degree, which is a qualification for admission to the Judicial 
se;rvice, only to students who had undergone a proper~y graduated course of study extending 
over three years, two of which are to be undergone after they have taken the degree of B.A. 
or B.Sc. ByJiuch improved legal training carried out under the supervision of capable teachers, 

,.. we may. reasonably hope that our graduateS· in Law will be not good lawyers only but 
educated gentlemen as wrll." I seek to justify this rather lengthy digression by the massive 
support by such distinguished authorities of my suggestions. ' . ' Since the establishment of the Madras Law College the aim has been to give greater 
~ence by the University to the subjects of Jurisprudence and Roman L~~rw. From the 
commf:lncement of.190~,the College was converted to a whole-time institution, the hours of e~ch 

• working .day being fixed betweeillO or 11 a.m. and 4 or 5 p.m. A permanent staff was appomt-
00. consisting of~ frincipal, a junior Professor and two Assistant Professors. In 1907, the Secre
W.ty of State tor India permitted the then junior Professor Mr. Odgers. to practise; and a similar 

' . 



concession was also extended to the two Assistant Professors, though they did not avail them
selves' of the concession thus granted to them 'to the fullest extent. Since 1907 the question 
of certain re-arrangements of the College staff is being oonsidered by the authorities. 

Management.-Subject to the control of the Director of Public Instruction the general 
management of the Madras Law College is vested in a Council which shall consist._ of two or 
more Judges of th~ High Court, one of whom shall. be· President, the Principal, ti'he j unio; · 
Professor and such other members as may be appointed by the Government. I would suggest 
that the management of the Gove~ent Law School at Bombay should be vested in a Council 
more or less similarly constituted, but that the control of the Director of Public Instruction 
should be removed and that the Council s4ould be made responsible to the University .. So far as 
Finance ~ concerned, the Government may collect the fees from the students through the Bank 
of Bombay and make a grant every year to the University who will administe,r. the funds. The 
University should have.the power of appointing the members of the staff of the College and 
fixing the courses of instruction, etc. The executive management oHhe College may be vested 
in a S~natus of the College consisting of the Principal and the Professors, subject to the control 
of the Council. · · 

Staff.-In your letter you say, "It is alSo feared that it will be difficult to secure. the 
setvices of well-trained lawyers for the Pri.ncipalship and professorial staff of the School, if it be 
made a full-time institutionJ because such lawyers would naturally find it more advantageous 
to prefer practice to te'achip.g." This is, no doubt, a real difficulty. Before the Madras Law 
College was converted 'into a full-time institutioil. in 1892,-it was possible to secur~ the services 
as Professors of such distinguished lawyers as the late Mr. C. Ramc handrarao Saheb, the ~on'ble 
Sir P. S., Sivaswamy, Aiyar, the late Hon'ble Mr. Krishnaswamy Aiyar,-and the Hon'ble :Mr. 
Justice Sheshgiri Aiyar. Since 1892 however the quality of the staff has not been maintained 
and there is loud complaint here that the staff of the Law College now is net what it ought to 

· be. But we must be careful anq see to it that the remedy is not worse than the disease. 
The" obvious r~medy "·is to revert .te> the ea;rlier system under· which lectures were delivered 
either in the mornings or in the evenings. But I hope to show later on that nothing can be 
111ore disastrous to the healthy growth of the sound legal education in the country. 

The reasons which,..have brought about the unsatisfactory nature of the staff of the Madras 
Law College cannot bl' entered into here. But certainly they are not, to any large extent, 
due to the full-time character of the institution. And if the authorities concerned only wanted 
it, they could have got the services, not indeed of the leaders of the Bar, but certainly of " well· 
trained lawyers," fit to discharge their duties efficiently as Professors. The remedy lies, in 
my opinion, in increasing the emoluments of the Professors and in allowing them to haV'e such 
practice as will not interfere with their duties in the College~ We may well rely on their sense. 
of duty to ensure that their dual functions do not collide with each other. And they may be 
given some latitude in arranging the time. of delivering their lectures. Besides this, the Principal 
and the senior Professor should be full-time inen ; as these places are likely to carry decent 
salarie~ they will attr~ct really good men. They will always be at the College and available 
for tutor.ial work and for supervising library classes. Finally eminent men at the Bar should 
be requested to deliver special courses of lectures on important aspects of the subjects 
contained i~ the curriculum or on general aspects of law to the stu~ents.. Since these cour;es 
can be easily arranged to suit the convenience of these gentlemen, it ought to be easy to secure 
the servioos of the most eminent men at the Bar for this work. And if the nomination of all 
these Prof~ssors in is the hands of competent .and honourable men, as it will· be, I have no 
doubt that the full-time character of the institution will not detract from the quality of the 
instruction imparted in the College. 

Again, in the curriculum itself, there are certain subjects which are likely to be better taught 
by one who has made a scientific study of law than one whose attention has been claimed by a 
large practice, 'Y!.g., Jurisprudence and Roman Law. For the teaching of such subjects, it ought 
to be easy to secure the services of brilliant students of law at the Ba:~;, who, for one reason or 
another, are not over-weighted wit~ practice. Again, a leading practitioner cannot in the 
nature of things be expected to give of his best to the College when he comes there fagged after a. 

· hard day's work. . • 

Is the Institution to be a full-time one 1 I have no'hesitation in answering this question 
in the affirmative. · I have cited distinguished authority already for it. I ain anxious· that the 
Law School should be as efficient and inspiring a place of instruction as any other educational 
institution. Even in Madras the institution was till recently full-time only in name. Thing~ 
are improving now but still the ideal, is far away from the actual. T!.e hours oi instruction must 
be spread out from 10 or 11 a.m. in the morning to 4 or 5 p.m. in the evening. . The work Q,f,. 
the day must begin at 10 or l1 a.m. with a lecture and should be fqllowed by a tutorial class~r 
classes for students in smaller groups, so that the Professors may test the progress of the stU!i'!.r..tts 
and students may have their doubts arising from the lectures cleared .• 'Then the t~~tudents will be 
required to work in the library for one or two hours every day; and the day's wt>rk.must close 
with one or two lectures. Thus. the institution will cease to be a place where students gather for 
a few minutes every day to keep their terms and develop into a genuine plac~ uf learning where 
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students· will breathe th:e true Collegiate atmosphere, will be under the· wholesome discipline 
of their Professors'for the b~t part of the day, will be encouraged to spread out their work 
throughout the year, and will have opportunities of moving with one another and of knowina 
their Professors intimately. Such surely is the ideal Of a Colleg~ and I will not be satisfied 
with anything less. • . 

In yo~ letter you say, the Committee has to consider whether the Law School should be 
made a fulr-time institution. If effect be given to it, it is feared in some quarters that it will 

• hit hard and pr?h.il>~t from legal ooucatio~ and its resul~t advan~ges in life. those graduates 
who have to mamtain themselves by some employment while pursumg legal studies, with a view 

'to follow Law ultimately as their profession. If figures can answer this difficulty, they have. 
supplied an effective .answer in the negative·in Madras. It will be recalled that in 1902 the 
Madras Law Cqllege was converted into. a whole-time ipstitution. In 1901 the number of 
·University students in the Law College were 277; in 1903, 361; and 1904, 334. ·And in the last 
three years 1912, 1913 and 1~14, the numbers have been 498, 451 and 442 respectively. And it 
9,oes not require much imagmation to see :that, if there be any.reduction at all, it will be :q1ostly 
of students who are not bona fole students, but who keep their terms at the Law College on the 
0~-chance of passing the exan;rination. They ~a~ not eve~ have any serious idea. of practising 
Law. S~ch stude~ts are bound to act as an evil influence m the College. They are not-likely 
to bring to the College the true scholastic attitude and they tend to corrupt bona fide students. 
So it is much better that these undesirables should be weeded out, than that the whole tone of 
the College should suffer. · · · 

' . . 
Time was when we wanted a.S many lawyers as we could get. But now the conditions have 

changed. And so we. may fairly insist on a high standard. The boggy of hardship is raised in 
vain. Those· who really care for the advanceiQ.ent of the sound legal ooucation must boldly 
come forward and they will :find'that there is no hardship except to those who do not deserve 
their sympathy. The bona. fide students will ~tend to increase in numbers in a whole-time 
institution and the whole tone of the College will be consequently raise~ 

Qualifications far admission to the Law OollRge.-I do not know what exactly are the 
qualifications for admission to the taw School at Bombay. Here only graduates are admitted. 
I would insist. on the same qualification for admission to the Law School at Bombay, false 
analogies from Great Britain; notwithstanding. English is a foreign langu~e.j;o us and all would
be lawyers and Judges must ll.ave at least graduated in Arts before they take to the specialised 
study of law. Out of this arises the·question whether the course at the College should be a two 
or three years' course. 1 

The length of the cou/rse at the Law Oolkge.-Till very recently the course in Madras 
eXtended only over two years. Recently it has been extended to three years and the change was 
sanctioned by the Gov6fD.II1ent only last JUly. , At first sight, it may seem hard on students 
that they should be compelled to stay another year at tP,~ College. But, if before a man is to be 
allowed to practise the profession of law and to hold the degree of Bachelor in Laws, he must 
show a certain amount of efficiency in certian subjects of Law, which cannot well be taught in 
less than three years, it is irrelevant to consider the hardship which may fall on some students. 

. And is there a real hardship 1 Here in Madras for the M.B. and C.M. degree in Medicine 
a student has to be at .College for five years after passing the Intermediate examination, and for 
the B.C.E. degree in Engineering a student has to be at College for three years after passing 
the Intermediate examination and to do a year's practical work. Then it is certainly not 
unjust that one should insist on students spending three years at the Law College after graduat
ing in Arts, especially as Law is at least quite as difficult to leam a8 Medicine or Engineering. 

Of course ~, as in England, we can have two agencies here, one for training stud~nts for 
University degrees in Law, and another for training students forth~ practice of Law, for example, 
the Universities and the Inns of the Court~ we may possibly make the University course a 
shorter one. But where, as in India, we have to provide that a degree in' Law means not only · 
the collferring of an academic distinction but also the right to practise law, without any further 
training-this is the condition 'of the Madras Presidency' except at the High Court, where a 
period of a.pJ>renticeship .under some Vakil has to be served. before enrolment-we must see to 
it that the course of studies and the training which the students receive at College are 
comprehensive enough. And, if we cannot provide it in less than three years~ the~ we must 
make the course a -three years' one. . 

Of course,~ does not necessarily follow from this that there must be a University examina.· 
tron at the end of each year. Some subjects like Procedure, etc., I do not like to s~e included 
in a University cur:riculunt An examination for a University degree ~ught not to include 
~ghly tee~~~ and practieal subjects. ~nt .if they· have to be taught, the stud~~t's 
pr~ciency m them. may b~ tested by examma.tions conducted by the College authonties. 
I w<*:t-4 pref.er a University examination at the end of the first year, in Jurisprudence, Roman 
Law, General uw of Contracts and Torts; a class examination at the end of the second year 
in the ProcP-dufe Codes, the Limitation Act, the Evidence ·Act, and some Local Acts, and a 
Degr:e examination at the end of the third year in Hindu Law, Muhammadan Law, 

(' 
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Constitutional Law of England and of India, General Principles of Evidence, Criminal L~w, the 
Law of Transfer of Property and Trusts and Easements and the English Law of Prope:~;ty or 
preferably some elements of a constitutional system· of .Jurisprudence, e.g., the .French. 

Though the hardships which students who fail in the examinations are put to ought to be ' 
mitigated by hali~yearly examinations for those who have faiJed l am anxious that students 
should not be encouraged to stick to Law when they are reall.Y unfit for it. Therefore I woul~ 
suggest a rule that, if students have failed thrice in any examination, _they ought not to be 
allowed to appear for the_ examination again. " . · · . 

I give here the outlines of the New Regulatlons for the B.L. Degree. examination of the 
Madras University which may properly be looked at for purposes of compariso:t!. For the first 
examination in Law, a student must have graduated in Arts, been at a College for a year, and 
must produce certificates of good conduct and progress froin the Principal. The subjects are 
Jurisprudence (Analytical and Historical), Roman Law, Contr~cts including the Indian Specific 
Relief Act and the Indian Negotiable Instruments Act (2 papers), Torts andi)ldian Constitu~ional 
Law. The timetable of examinations in, and the marks for, the various subjects are aa 
follows :- · ., 

First Day 

Second Day 

Third Day 

10- 1 
2- 3 

10-12 
2.,- 5' 

10- 1 
2- 5 

. . 
Subjects. 

Jurisprudence· 
Roman Law 
Indian Constitutional Law ; . 
General Contracts with Sp~cific Relief .. 
Special Contracts with Negotiable Instruments· 
Torts. 

Ma.rks 
100 
100 
70 

.. 100 
100 

A student is declared to have passed only if he gets l of the total marks in certain groups 
of subjects taken together and 40 per cent. of the total number of marks. This rule applies to 
all the three examinations. 

For the . second examination in Law, a student must have passed the First examination 
in:Law, beenata College for a year after passing that examination, and must produce certificates 
of good conduct and progress from the Principal. The subjects are: The Law of Property 
with special reference to the Transfer of Property Act, the Law of Trusts and Easements with 
apecialreference to the Indian Trusts Act, and the lndianEasements Act, the Indian Succession 
~:tnd the Hindu Wills Act, Hindu Law, Muhammadan Law, and Criminal Law (Indian Penal 
Code). The timetable of examinations .in, and the marks for, the various subjects are as 
follows:- • 

First Day 10- 1 
2- 5 

Second Day 10- 1 
2- 5 

Third Day· 10- 1 
2- 4 

Subjects. 
The Law of Property I " 
Th ~ Law of Property II . . . 
The Indian Succession, Hindu Wills and Indian Trusts 
Criminal Law 
Hindu Law 

·Muhammadan Law 

:M.arks 
100 
100. 
100 
100 
120 

. ·•· 60 

For the B.L. Degree examination, .a student must have passed the S.L. examination and 
been at a College for a year after that, and produce certificates of good conduQt and progress 
from the Principal. The subjects are the Civil Procedure Code, the Criminal Procedure Code, 
the Law of Evidence, the Principles of Indian Limitation Act and Statutory Interpretation, 
the Madras Estates Land Act omitting schedules, and the Madras Recovery Act (II of 1864). 
The timetable of examinations in, and the marks for, the various subjects are as follows:-

First Day 

Second Day 

Third Day 

10- 1 
2- 5 

10- 1 
2- 4 

10- 1 

Subjects. 
Civil Procedure Code 

• Criminal Procedure Code 
Evidence 
Indian Limitation and Statutory Interpretation *·. 
Estates Land Act and Revenue Recovery Act 

Marks. 
140 
120 
100 
80 

100 

I need hardly say that the examination for the B.L. Degree examination is absolutely 
inconsistent with the requirements of an academic degree. .,.. 

The Law College should possess a very good Library. and get all the leading English, lnaian 
and American Law journals, and facilities should be freely giv-en to the•students to use the 
Library and the Reading Room as much as possible. The Library classes and the Reading R0um 
should be under the direct supervision of a Profes~or specially apJ.iointed for the purpose. ·fhere 
should be a moot club attached to the College for training students in the forensic a'l'tP And 
the College :Moot Club, the Collecre Athletic Association and the LH,,ary and the Reading Room 
·may be entrusted to the manag~ment of a students' Rf'presentative CoU!lciJ,'as 4t has been in 
Madras. 

"'I K 183-12 
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There is one other matter on which I should like to address the Committee. I feel strongly 
that in a poor colVltry like· ~dia, where the monopoly of ability is certainly not with the rich, 
facilities should be provided for comparatively poor students to continue their studies at the 
Law Colleue. For one thing, the fees in the Law College should be moderate and the Law 
,College sh~uld not be" made a s~urce of revenue, as it has been in Madras. The fees are Rs. 75 
per term for two terms for the :fust year imd ~· 100 P.er. term for two terms for the second year. 
Under .the new scheme of the 'three years course, 1t IS proposed that the fees for the second. 
year also should be Rs. 75 per term for twB terms. This scale of fees is felt to be very heavy 

·in Madras especially as the Government has been making large net profits out of the College, 
amounting from the year 1882-83 to 1913-14 to nearly :five lakhs of rupees. This is not as it 
should be. Fees in the Law College ought to be just a little more than what is wanted for the 
efficient upkeep of the College, and a system of scholarships ought also to be introduced, 
partly :financed by Government and partly by private individuals to whose philanthropy the 

• College Couricil can easily appPI, especially in Bombay. · 
'Finally, I shouid like the name of the Institution to be changed from the Government Law 

School to the Government Law College, Bombay. If there is any other matter in which the 
Committee would like my opinion, I shall be happy to express it. I trust that the.Committee 
will :find this memorandum useful. · 

Madras, 20th September 1915. 
•. 

To-The Chairman, .... 
Government Law School Coinmittee, Bombay. 

(Sd.) S. SATYAMURTI, 
Vakil, High Court. 
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APPENDIX. B. 

SYNOPSIS. OF OPINIONS COLLECTED. . . . 
. ~ 

I.-Is it desirable that the Government Law School should be made a full-time 
institution ? · · · · 

Of the 56 gentlemen. consulted, 47 have answered this question,l5 in the affirmative,. 
82 in the negative. . The arguments for and against a_ full · time sehool are shown as 
follows:-

·\ 
For Against. 

' · (1) Sir Subramania Iyer, a' retired 
Judge of the Madras High Court, thinks 
that legal education has suffered in Madras 

(1) The experiment of a full-time Law 
College has been tried since 1899 at 
Madras, where the iristitu~ion has now a 
permanent staff, consisting of the Princi
pal, a Junior Professor, and two· Assistant 
Professors. There is als.o a temporary 
special Lecturer .to help the permanent 
staff. The Principal is not allowed to 
practise in the Courts; but is at liberty to 
take Chamber work. The Professors are 

1 

permitted to practise. The hours are ·. : 
from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. daily. i 

1

. frofll the time the Law College was turned 
into a full-time institution on account of 
" the comparatively inferior capacity of 
the Professors • employed as full-time 
workers " and the system .of d11ll drilling 
which the students now get under the 
press~e of continuous study every day 
in the classes, leaving them little time . 
and opportunity for " thought and self
preparation". In his opinion, the older 
system of lectures for even an hour by ' 

· The Director of Public Instruction in ! 

his report on the College for 1914-15 says 
that the College has been working 
efficiently ; and owing to an increase in 
·the number of students in the College 
and .the extension of the B. L. course by 
the Madras University from two to three 
years he has asked Government for .. an 
addition to the College staff. 

Mr:K. Narain Rau, who was Professor 
in the College in about 1896 and who is 
one of the senior Pleaders of the Madras 
High Court, remarks in his letter to this 
Committe~ that the Madras Law' College 
as a full-time institution (10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
daily except Saturdays and Sundays), has 
given satis~action and that " the public 
are also of. opinion that the College is 
doing good and satisfactory work." 

Mr. Davies, Principal of the College, 
writes that the full-time " system has 
worked far more satisfactorily than any 
system of evening r.lasses could." 

Mr. V. V. Shreenivasa Iyengar, B.A., 
B.L., Secretary to the Madras Vakils' 
Association, remarks that " a great im
provement in legal education" has resulted 
from the conversion of the College into a · 
full-time institution and that " the 
graduates who come out of the . Law 
College to-day ate much better equipped 
and prepared for practice In the profession 
than the graduates of 15 years ago or 
earli~r_, 

.K gQ-:15 CON 

capable lawyers in practice and in touch 
w1th the Courts did more for the students. 
than the present system. 

The Honourable Sir S~va Swamy 
Jyer, B.A., B.L., who is the Indian Mem
ber of the Executive Council of the 
Government of Madras and who was 
Advocate-General there before his eleva
tion to the said Council, observes:-" I 

. cannot say that the .change which has 
since been introduced" (of a full-time 
College) "has beeri attended with any 
beneficial results," though in his opinion, 
"the College should be a full-time affair, 
so far as the students are concerdM but 
not as regards the members of the staff 
other than the Principal." 

' 

·As to the opinion of Mr. V. V. Shreeni
vasa. Iyengar, Secretary to the Madras 
Vakils' Association, that the College -as a. 
full-time institution has led to a ~reat 
improvement in legal education, It is 
qualified by his observation as to 'the 
difficulty of securing under the present 
system well-trained lawyers as Principal 
and Professors. '.'There ha! been," he 
says, " a. great deterioration in the quality 
of men that are now recruited for the 
teaching- staff of the Law College"; 

- under the former systerr!•" very eminent 
' lawyers " accepted the professorshipS' as· 

marks of hon~r ; now•" leading men at 
the Bar have refused to accept any J2l9-ce 
at the Colleg~." " 

The Honourable Mr. JusticeK. t!~eni· 
vasa Iyengar, Jd'dge, High Court, Madras, 
who was at the top, of the Bar there 
before his elevation to the Bench some 
six months ago, does n9t.think that••t there 
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Against.. 

; . has been any material advantage in 
i making the College a. full-timed one." 
; He says :-"I do not think that anything 
i more than a series of lectures d uri rig term
; time is required for teaching the Ia w 

stude~ts and it is. difficult to keep their 
i attention for more than an hour ; and 
; three hours a week should be sufficient, if 
I_ the lectures are carefully prepBred and 

. . • ! the lecturers are competent!' · 
\ . 

l2) Under the present system of even- (2) If the present system has not given 
.mg classes, the Government Law· School satisfaction, the reason does not lie in the 
has become more or. less 11. merely formal .. fact of the evening cl!J.sses or in the · 
institution; the professors look upon it as. system itself .. The reason is that com-
an adjunct to p1;actfce ; the students at ten~ petent lawyers in· good practice are not 
the classes because they must. The appointed. In determining whether a 

:hours are not favourable to intellectual Law School should be a full-time institu-
. work. The !>rofessors come to lecture _ tion or not account skould be taken of 
fagged; and the students get little of Ia vi I the status and quality of the students and 
to study in-the elasses. . ·1 the necessary conditions of the study of 

law. The students are graduates ill. Arts, 
who have arrived at a stage when they 
can-carry on the study of law by them-

(3) There is no· force in the' argUment 
that if the Law School is turned into a 
full-time institution, no competent lawyer 
in good practice will accept the post of 
professor. It is not essential for a study 
of law that tlie teacher should be a 
practising lawyer. In England professors 
of la.w are not ~s a rule practising-lawyers. 

· A . st~dent <vf law h~ to ge~ up the 
prmctples . of law as a science and these 
are best ta.ught by Professors who have 
made and have time to prosecute a. 
scientific study<Of it. Practising lawyers· are not the best men to teach law scienti
fically. There are some< lawyers who 
by t~mperament are not qualified to 
practise because of shy:Qess, but who 
bein~· "':etter grounded in the principles 
and science of law can t~ch them better 
than practiai.ng-la~ers, who have no time 
to prosecute their' study of law scienti
,fica.lly and whoc if they take to lecturing 
on law simultaneously ·with practising 

J selves with such guidance as well-prepared 
' lectures by competent lawyers in practice 
, can give for. two <?I three hours a week 
i · so as to enable the· students to rely on 
i their own ·resou.r.oes and methods and 
~~ look up a point of law, how. to follow it and 

trace its development. Such lawyers can 
give much more vivid ideas and a. better 
grasp of difficulties than a mere chamber 
lawyer. A full-time school means mere 
drilling, coaching and cramming, whereas 
what a student of law who has graduated 
in Arts requires is study by way of self· 
preparation under careful and competent 
guidance· with plenty of time for thought 
and cultivation of the power of initiative 

·and resourcefulness. Such guidance it is 
difficult to secure in the case of a full~ 
time school, which will compel the student 
to look to the Professors for everything, 
besides forcing on him continuous study 
in classes without sufficient time fo~" self
preparation" to use Sir Subramanya. Iyer's 
phrase. . 

(3) The whole of this argument in 
support of a. full-time institution proceeds 
on the assumption that our students of 
law require drilling merely in the theory 
of law. It ignores the fact that an Indian 
graduate is by temperament a theorist 
and that ~e' can ~rasp the theorJ: of l!lw 
if left to himself. with but careful direction 
as to how he should approach a. subject. 

·The object of a law school is to enable 
students to practise law-to become law
yers· able to apply t_he .principles to 
concrete cases. Such duect10n can only 
be given by Professors who ar~ in_ practice 
and who know how legal prmc1ples are 
handled and applied in the Courts to 
actual facts. If you compel students to 
attend law classes daily from, say, 11 A.M. 

· to 5 P. M., that continuous. strain CJn the 
mind must tend to weaken their power 
of thought and capacity to solve problems 
for themselves. What th··y need. is. 
occasional guidance, not daily coaching. 
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have· to divide their attention between 
two occupations to one or other of which 

. they are liable to do injustice. Moreover, 
when we speak of the va.hie of competent· 
lawyers in practice such as ~e. had of o.ld, 
we forget ·that the old times and condi
tions have changed. In the· earlier years 
of legal education in this . country, able· 
practising lawyers found time to lecture 
on Jaw because work ·at the. Courts was 
not so heavy and profitable S.f! it is now. 
A Law Professorship was then considered 
·a mark of honour-'-S. pa.s·sport. to more· 
extensive practice in the Courts. Now, 
litigation has increased ; the fees charged 
at the Bar are heavier; practising lawyers 
have no time to read law books and study 
reported decisions; their p~actice of law 
obscures their. theory of .it. So we have 

. to choose from lawyers those who care 
more for the study of law than its practice, 
and who can devote the whole of their 
time to its teaching. Under. the present 
system we are getting only ·" the failures 
of the Bar " hovering between practice 
and lecturing and giving up .the latter the 
moment the former becomes more profit-· 
able. . Make the school full-time 'and 
lawyers who love law study and do not 
care for practice witl be found able enough 
to make the teaching ·and study serious 
which it is not now. In this connection 
note what Mr. Justice Sadasivier of 
Madras says :-" I am strongly of opinion 
that Barristers and Pleaders ·who are 
appointed Professors and Principalsous-ht 
to confine themselves to chamber practice. 
Nobody ought to be allowe!l to bring the 
teaching profession into disrepute by 
having it as a mere stepping stone while 
their goal is the profession of law." . . · 

(4) Under the present system of even· 
ing classes, many students study law to 
appear for the LL.B. Examination while 
at the same time ~aintaining themselves 
by 1:3mployment as teachers, clerks and so 
forth. In that way many ruin their 
constitutions and even those whose health 
is not affected by that double strain on 

·the body and mind are not able to devote 
their undivided attention to the study of 
law, which is necessary if their object is 
to become lawyers after passing the 
examination. Mr. Justice Sadasivier of 
Madras says:-" There. have also been 
cases to my knowledge where most 
graduates ruined their constitutions per
manently and died early deaths owing 
to the strain to which they subjected 
themselves by working as school·masters 
while they were also studying law." 

(5) If the argument advanced that 
poor students, who have to study law 
while employed as teachers, etc., will suffer 
if the Law School be turned into a full
time institution, is sound, it ou"ht to 
apply equally to students of medici~e and 
engin~ering, agriculture and commerce; 
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Against. 

' 
(4) A full-time institution will handi-

cap poor students who while studying 
law have to earn their bread by service. 
Under the present system it is from the 
class of poor students that capable lawyers 
have generally come. As to the com
plaint of ruined constitutions, we have 
not heard any on this side, whatever 
Mr. Justice Sadasivier's knowledge of 
Madras be. What- is there to show that· 
even in Madras the ruin was due to law 
and study and not other causes? 

- (5) The an~logy of medicine, engizf'eer· 
ing, etc., does not apply to law. "!!lL--. the 
first place can.iida.tes ff>r examinations 
therem a.re not required fx> qe graduates 
in arts as candidates 'for the LL. B. are 
required. Therefore they require d'lf~llin~ 
whereas candidates fot the LL. B. are 

' 
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.·For . . . .. 
and yet these have to attend full-time 
institutions. No one has heard any• 
complaint of hardship to p·overty in their 
case. 

(6) In Madras there is no complaint 
that a student cannot study law while he 
is employed... The Principal of the Madras 
Law College says :-" Those who are 
emp!oyed in some .service ~r · other eith~r 
take. leave or resign their appointment 
with a view to study law." . . . 

Mr. V. V. Shreenivas~ Iyengar, Secre
tary to the -Madras Vakils' Assoc~ation, 
says that. in· a few cases a full-time 

· institution migbt result in hardship to· 
poor students but "so far as I am a. ware 
it does not appear to h:ave caused much 
h~rdship at any rate in that direction .~ill . 

. now. It has been found by experience 
·that,. graduates of distinction who wish. ' 
to pursue their studies in law in the Law 
College have sometimes been able t9 • 
maintain themselves d:urihg the · years 
they were required to attend the College." 
In this connection the reply· o~ .J\Ir. S. 
Satyamilrti; Vakil, High Court, Madras, 
deserves careful consideration. He says 
that· since Madras has had a full-time 

.. · College since 1902 the number. of students 
- has· ,'increased: . in 190i it was 277; in 

1903, 361; in 1904, 834; 1912, 498; 1918, 
451 ; and 1914, 442. 

(7) Dealing with the question of hard
ship on poor students~ who will be shut 
out from the Law School if it is .turned 
into a full-time· institution because they 
will in that event be unable to study law 

. and ~t·t the same time maintain themselves 
by service, it should be remembered that · 

· ~' ~he ·crowding of the legal . professio~ 
With. poor men with no experience has not 
been an unmixed good." "It is believed 
.in some quarters that has been responsible 
to. ~ ve"Cy large extent, for~ a high and 
professional · moral . standard not being 
alway~ maintained. -in the profession 
f}Verywhere." Other professional colleges 
such as the Medical' and the Engineering 

··have each a five years' course in Madras. 
True they are ·technical Colleges. But of 
law "it c~not be denied that as a pro
fessional study it is certainly equally 
important and is becoming more 
increasingly necessary for the community. 
A high standa.rlil of professional training 
cotitd not l'ossibly be attained without 
instruction m a..r~lar .col!ege with day 

Against . 

by reason of their status as graduates. in 
arts qualified for self-study. In England 
students of la.w attending the Inns of 
Court are at liberty to serve in and 
p-m:sue any profession and ma.inta.ll;t them .. · 
selves. Why should a different rule 
obtain in India. ? · 

(6) Whatever the case in Madras, there 
is a preponderance of opinion here that 
poor students will be hit bard by a full
time institution ; anP,• their case should 
be taken into consideration along with 

'the fact that law study does not ·call for 
daily attendance at a school during work
ing hours as if the students were mere 
school-boys. . 

· (7) The argument that a low standard 
of· professional morality and efficiency 
preva~s in the legal P.rofession because 
under the present system of legal educar
tion·facility is given to poor students to 
learn law a.nd at the same time earn their 
bread by employment in some service and 
on passmg the law examination to enter 
the _profession and overcrowd it seems 
at first sight very plausible. , But it is, 
when carefully analysed, a very fallmcious 
argument. In the first place, to take the 
case of Madras, the late Mr. Justice 
Mutusamy Iyer,. who rose from poverty 

. to be a distinguished lawyer and Judge 
of the High Cou.rt there, studied law at 
night with· the help of the light of a street 
lamp while in service during day-time. 
Other like cases in Madras could be cited. 
In Bombay· Mr. Justice Ranade studied 
law when he was in service. So also the 
late 1\Ir. Justice Telang. Any system 

~classes and courses of study under quali
fied' professors.u [See the reply of 
Mr., V 'ii,.V. Sbreenivasa. Iyen'gar;Secretacy, 
Madras High Cpurt Va~~ls' ASsociation.] 

. which shuts out the so-called poor student, 
especially in a country like. India, where, 
Mr. V. V. Shreenivasa Iyengar, Secretary, 
Madraa High Court Vakils' Association, 
admits"" a large majority of the intelligent 

' ·population is poor," must stand con
demned as unjust and absurd. A.f3 to the 
argument that the poor students over
crowd the Bar and lower the professional 
tone, similar complaint is made as to 
Enghmd and America. In India the 
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'(8) Under the present system of even.: 
ing classes~ the Law School does .npt 
produce any esprit de corps among 1ts· 
students ancl-" the legal atmosphere is · 
want.ing. There is no continuity of teach· 
ing as such because the professors change. 
once in two years or so and there is no 
opportunity for mutual· sympathy and 
college traditions far the teachers and the 
tau'ght. 

• 
~·· 

(9) " It is ~n1y possible to saturate a 
man with law in a full-time inst\tution." 
So says' Mr. N. W. Kemp, Chief Judge of 
the Small Causes Court, and he illustrates 
his opinion as follows :-;-" If students are 

',going to study the law, ·they should be 
made to give their whole time to· it-to 

, live. in a legal atmosphere, if I may say 
so. It is for this reason that . I think so 
highly of the system of the study of law in 

.;some of· the European countries where 
often it is no uncommon thing to see the 

. Professor walking about with a group of 
his students propounding legal conun: 
<;~rums to them on·tl:ie ordinary incidents. 
of city life to them. For example, he will 
mount a tram with his students and then 
.ask them what, if any, are his legal rights 
.'if he travels beyond the distance for which 
he has taken a ticket and the conductor 

. reject~ him. . . This,. of course, is a 
very s1mple case but such little problems 
do much to light up the student's cheer
less way and get him into a way of 
thinking legally." 
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Against • 

• 
overcrowding is due to; spe~ial causes :-
(1) In England the military profession,etc., 
are open to all. Here the India4 . stands 
shut out. (2) In. certain. departments, 
Europeans are preferred to Indians,- e.g;, 
the Forest, th~ Engineering; ·etc.,· where 
.even Assistants are imported from Eng
land. In ·the Educational Department' 
Europeans of inferior qualifications · are 
appointed to posts for which Indians of 
superior capacity and attainments can be 
had on the spot. (3). Industrial .occu-
.pations have yet to prove attractive. In 
this way the Indian student feels hampered 
and the law is therefore one door open to 
him above all other doors. The y;ay to 

· minimise the evil is not to close that door 
to the poor by converting the law school 
into a day school with regular classes. 
froin 11 A •. M. to 5 P.M., but to open the 
doors elsewhere .by remedying the ad
.ministrative anomalies . of the day and 
encouraging technical education ~nd 
industrial development'. To · say that a 
.high standard of professional training · 
cannot· . possibly be attained without 

· instruction in a regular college with day
~lasses is to blind. one's eyes to the fact, 
admitted even by the Privy Council, that 
Indians have proved first rate lawyers-. 
and they have been lawyers trained und~r 
the present system of evening classes. 

I . 

. (8) Such esprit de corps and atmosphere 
can be produced in other· ways than by 
making ·the· school full-time, as, for 

·instance, by the· institution of a Moot or 
Debating Society, the location of the 
school in 11n independent ,building of its 
own with a well-fitted Law Library, 
lectur~s on law by distinguished lawyers 
who are not professors of the school, and 
social parties and at homes. to which 
Judges and Magistrat.es may be inv!ted . 

(9) This analogy of European countries 
may have .its uses but the Indian student 
has the quality of his race-the subtle 
intellect of a lawyer-and what he needs 
is the old·fashioned system of England
of looking to · good text-books for a 

·mastery .of the leading rule~ of law, 
illustrated by an analysis of important 
cases. 
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For.· Ag~st. . . 
(10) In de~rmining the advisability of · 

.turning the Go.vern.ment Law School into 
a fnll-time institution regard should be . 
bad not merely to the interests of the 
law students and the improvement of legal 
education in the Presidency but also 
to the interests of education as a whole. 
'The present system of evening classes, · 
which enables a law student to carry on 
his Jega.l studies simultaneously· with his 
employment in some office or service has 
affected prejudicially the teaching in 
Bombay schools. · On this point reference 
may well be made to the remarks of the 
Director of Public lns~ruction, Bombay 
Presidency, in his Report for 1914-15. He 
virtually complains-and it-is along-stand
ing complaint-that the efficiency of teach- · 

.(10) So 'far · as. the comp!a.int of the 
Duector of Pnblic Instruction goes, the 

• remedy lies in his own hands. He can 
decline to employ as teachers those who 
make ~ temporary convenience of the 
profesSion, 

· ing in the' Bombay schools is impaired by 
the fact that many teachers resort to · the, 
service as a perching place and give it 
up on passing the LL. B. Examination. 
It .is essential for sound education that 
the ,teacher should make it his profession 
instead of making a temporary conveni
ence of ~t. 

• • 

II..:..... If so,. where it should be located, what its s'taff should be and on what terms 
that sta.fi sJ:tould be engaged'. · · . 

(a) As, to location, all. the 1 r~lies agree that the Law School should be located as 
near as possible. to the Umversity and the High Court, and that it should have 
an independent and separate building. · • 

The following buildings are suggested for acquisition by Government for the 
location :- · · · 

The new buildings of the University about to be·erected. 
Treacher & Co.'s premises which are for sale. 
The old General Po~t Office .building. 
Watson's HoteL 
Army & Navy Stores. . 

(' Bassoon Mechanics' Institute. 

(b) As to ·the· staff and terms the suggestions' are various as follows :-i. 
As to Principal:..:... . . ~· 

Ill" 

(1) Pay Rs~ 1, 7 50 per mens em ; . pension Bs. 700 per mens em on retirement after 
. . 25 years' service ; not allowed to practise. 
(2) Pay Rs. 1,200; at liberty to practise. • . 
(3) Pay Rs. 800 'rising toRs. 1,000 per mensem; rules as to pension, etc., same 

~ as those of the Covenanted Members of the Educational Department. 
(4) Pay Rs. 500 rising to Rs. 1,000 ; service pensionable, etc. · 
(5) Pay Rs. 600 rising to Rs~ 700. , · . . . . 
(6) Pay Rs. 1,200·rising toRs. 1,500 ranking with a Lieut.--Colonel in the Army;. 

not allowed to practise. . 
(7) Pay·Rs: 1,000 rising to Rs. 1,200 ;. pensionable service; allowed to practise, 

but on condition that his work at the school is primary. 
(8) Appcbtment for 5 years ; salary Rs. 400 to Rs. 600. 

As to Profe!BO..'t'B, the proposal vary as follows :-
(1) Six P.rofessors, each giv.ing six lectures a week; salat*f Rs .. 400 per mensem; 

'- · two tutors taking small classes iluring the day at wJ:uch attendance need not 
-:-. be compulsory. "' 

(2) One :Vice-P~ipal with a salary of Rs.''l,500, pension Rs. 650 after 25 years' 
SPtV1Ce · . 

and . . 
Prqfest:OJ"S, each salary Rs. 1,400 ; pension Rs. 650 after 25 years' service. 



· (8) _ Eight Prpfesso~s, each a salary of Bs. 600 to Rs. 700 rising to -Rs. 1,200;. llt. 
liberty to practise. - - · ' . . . . . . . . . , . . - - .. 

(4) Three Professqrs lecturing two hours a day: salary .not less than Rs. 700: 
per mensem. : . , . · · 

. (5) Three Professors, salary Rs. 600 rising toRs. BOO. . 1 

(6) Three Profe~sors, appointmeht for three· years, salary Rs. 800 toRs. 400. 
· (7) Professors each with a salary Rs. 150 to Rs. 500. · . 
· (9) Five, minimum number of Professors, salary -Rs. 500. to Ra. 600 

• ·and · · · 

'l'wo or more tut.ors, minimum salary ~s .. 350 toRs. 400. 
(10) B'ive Professors, each lecturing a couple of hours daily (2 hours one day ancl

one hour the next) ; .aal~ry Rs. 500 each;. at lib~rty to practisj:l. 
(11) Two whole-time men as Professors, lecturing and instructing 2 or 3 hours_ 

a~. . . 
· and 

Three lawyers in tolerably good pract~ce and of go~d experience to lect:nre 
twice a week on reas~mable remuneratiOn. . . 

(12) Six Professors, of whom half should be Pleaders; salary Rs. 800 to·Rs. 1,000 i 
at liberty to practise, but . on condition that their work in the school is 
primary. -

Some are of opinion that n:o one should be appointed whether Principal or Professor 
-unless he is a .lawyer of some standing-in the case of Counsel not less th~ five years 
-and in the case of Pleaders riot less than eight. . . \ . . 

• I ' 

.m.-If, on the other hand, you are of opinion that a full-time La.w College is not 
reguired, would you advise that the Princip~I• should be a full-time officer, so that he 
might be present in the Librairy. If so, what in your opinion should be his salary and 
what conditions should be attache~ to the_ appointment ? - · 

Only seven out of nearly. thirty who have answered this question favour the idea. of 
a full-time Principal. Of these seven, Mr. ·Weldon suggests that the\ Principal should 
dtaw a. salar;y of ;Rs. 2,000,· entitled to a pension to Rs. 750 after 25 years' service ; 

. lecturing and being accessible to students five days a week from 11 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

Mr. Gharllure recommends that the Principal should be a full-time officer to· assist 
the students m the. Library and that he should be secondea by two or three· fellows 
there. · _ 

The grounds on which the id_ea of a full-time Principal is opposed are:
(1) The Principal should be a practising lawyer. 
(2) Students will not consult and discuss freely with a full-time Principal. 
(3) Students would have to attend the Library compulsorily. 
(4) Work mentioned in this question could be done by two or more tu\ors • 

. .. Each of the Professors including the Principal could take his turn once a 
week of being present in the Library during office.hours. It is not possible 
to find a competent Principal willing to devote the whole day to the Law 

1 School for a whole week unless he gets a prohibitive salary. Nor is it 
desirable to immerse the Principal exclusively in teaching work and 
divorcing him from the Law Cotl:rts with the consequence that his teaching 
will deteriorate in practical utility and value. 

(5) Mere reading work in the Library does not warrant the appointment. of a' 
full-time Principal. • _ · . . 

(6) In Calcutta, there are two Law Colleges, (~ the University Law College, 
and (2) Law classes in the' Honourable Mr. Surendranath Banerjee's Ripon 

· College. At the University College, the Principal is a whole. time officer 
and he is not allowed to practise. He lectures only for one hour daily. 
The Vice-Principal is allowed to practise and so also all the Lecturers. 
The lectures are before and after Court hours. The number of students 
attending the University Law College is 2,000 ot so. ljhe report olits 
work is not satisfactory. It is a huge and hardly manageable instituti?n· 

IV.-If you think that the proposal· contained in No. 'hi above is pot desirable, 
would/ou advise instead that a number of tutors in addition to the existing prQfessional 
staff o the school should be appointed to assist the students by conducting· ~- ~zpall 
numb~r of classes, attendance at which should be compulsory ? .. 

On this head the preponderance of opinion is against tutor/ and compulsory classes. 
Of 82 replies but seven favour the idea in a hesitatin~ manner. Messrs. R. "D. Sethna, 
1\I. R. Jaya.kar, H. C. Coyajee, Manubha.i Nana.b~a.t and A. K. ponald favour th~)dea 
of tutors to hel~ the students during the day time m small classes, bub flay that a.tte;td· 
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ance at such classes should not be compulsory. Mr. B. K. Taracha:nd says the proposal 
is worth trial as an experiment. Mr. P. B. Shingne says the proposal is " a h a.ppy idea •• · 
but is '·' unworkable ".· ' 1 . 

Mr. Justice Davar' thinks that students will not make use of tutors and that when 
he was a Profess!.>r of Law they used to go to him for explanations. · 

. - . . . . . 
Mr. Sanders-Slater thinks that the addition of a number of tutors to conduct sma.ll 

classes· .a~ .which attendance would be compulsory. would tend to do away with the 
responsibility of the Professors. He says that when he was a Professor of ·Law of the 
Government Law School, he used to attend the Library twice a ·week and students of 
all classes consulted him. Other Professors, however, declmed to follow his example. 
There was no Principal as· such at that time. as there is now. Mr. Slater observes that 
if 'the Principal and five Professors, making up the staff at I? resent, could each. attend 
five evenings a· week it would bring them all in contact With the students and lead to 
~sprit de corps in the school. · 

Mr. D. A. Khare's opinion is that tutOrs and compulsory classes would make the 
school.full-time with the disadvantage of incompetent teachers. · 
l • ~ . • 

·. Messrs.' J ayakar and Coyajee think that tutors and compulsory classes would make 
the teaching of law didactic instead of explanatory and helpful. 
,. ' ' . ' - ' 
" Mr~ N. W. Kemp says that Professors· should always be accessible after lectures 
to solve difficulties. · 
. Mr. Acwortl:t. thinks that compnlsory-'attendance at tutors' classes is not calculated 
to instil knowledge into articled clerks -who do not intend to learn . . 

V.-Is it, ,in_ your .opini~n, desirable and practicable that students att~nding the 
Law School should b~ required· to att~nd the Courts under the direction of either their 
Professors ? · • . .. 
' This is considered impr~cticable by 'JilOSt. because (1) it is not possible to find 
accommodation in any of the Courts for such a purpose, {2) there would be no ad vantage 
gained by students hearing cases without knowing the facts, which as ar~ents go in 
~ Court are difficult for them_ at that stage of their pupilage to follow~ · , 

· VI:~ Whether, in your opinion, the present sylltJ.bus of st~dies.for the first arid tile 
. secop.d examination for the degree of Bachelor of Laws of the University of Bombay, 
,calls for any change, and, if so, what changes you would suggest and whether you 
tp.ink that it is desirable to introduce into the syllabus a course on the outlines of 
Constitutional Law. · 

(1) · There are 31 replies on this head. · · . · 
(2) The. foliowing are for leaving the present syllabus as it is :-Mr. Justice Davar, 

Messrs. D •. A. Khare, M. B. Jayakar, H. C. Coyajee, G. K Parekh,. K.1J'. 
J a veri, P. B. Shi.ngne arid A. F. Billimoria and .the Bombay High Court V akils' 

· Association. -
· • (3) Mr.' Justice Batchelor and Mr .. Justice Shah think that the present syllabus, 

having been prescribed by the University recently, should not be.altered and 
that, .if any alteration is requir~d, it should be by the addition of a paper oo 

· · International and Consti~utional Law at' the 2nd LL. B. · · 
. · (4) The following are for the addition of ConatitutionaJ Law:- ·' 

Mr. B. D. Setb.D.a, .at the Mr. Manubha.i Nana.bhai. 
2nd LL. B. .. . Mr. Basil B. Lang. 

Mr .. A. M. A. Kajiji. · · Mr. s. S. Pa.tkar. 
Mr. K. B. Daphtary.' Mr. A. B. Tyabji. . 

(5)' The following gentl~en pr~pose alterations as follows:- . • . . 
· Mr. Weldon would remove Roman Law and substitute either ConstitutiOnal • 

• Law or the practical side of law such as the drafting of plaints. 
Messrs. R. K. Tarachand, J. R. Gharpure, Frank Olivier&, 0. H. R. Khairaz 

and 'V. J. Patel have each his own scheme for which reference should be 
~ . made to their respective replies. . 
- . f'l• ' • 

~ · VII.-Is a two 'years' course for the degree of LL. B. sufficient· and satisfactory or 
should it be extended? A-nd, if so, to what period? 
· in Madr~s • the course has this 'year been extended from 2. to 3 years. 1\Ir. V. V. 
S:l:h.eeni.vasa Iyengar, Secretary, Madras High Court ,V akils' Association, says that the 

.. op:-1-Q"l of the general .Pb.~lic and of the legal profession was o~pos~d to t~e change, but 
that "most of. t.he Ind1f\n Members of the Senate also voted sohdly m making the .course 
.one of three yr..ars". . . 

The ;~ason «for the ch·~ge in Madras is given by Mr .. Justice K. Shr~eniv~a 
· Iyenga!,and bY.( Mr. K. Narama Ban, a senior Pleader of the Htgh Court there, m their 

·refJPective replies'. . ~ 
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At first, when the FB!culty of Law was instituted in the University of Madras, the 
law course was of one year. A few years afterwards it was extended to two years. 
In 1889 it was extended to three years; in 1899 it was reduced to two years, and on the 
recommendation of Sir H. H. Sheppard and Sir Bhashyam Iyengar, "Procedures" 
were eliminated from the study on the ground that the University could only undertake 
the teaching of law .as a science and lhat the subject of procedures, necessary and useful 
t·o a practising lawyer,. was not a fit subject of study in the University. This year the 
Madras Universty has•takel,l a diffe,.rent view. As the law examination of the Univer· 
sity is a .. ;means and in some provinces the sole means of entering the profession, the 
University has thought fit to include proce~ures in the course, and extended it from 
two to thfee years. . 

f'JI·~~ t. ' 
In our Bomoay University too a pro~osal to eliminate procedures from the LL.B. 

course on ~ihe same ground as that ml:lltntained at Madras in 1899 was mooted by 
Mr. Lath.am1 who was an ·eminent member of .the Bar here till his retirement in 1891 
and who ·was for several years Syndic and Dean in law. But that proposal was 
negatived by our Universit~ for the very re.asons which have led the Madras University 
to restore proc~dures to their proper place m the B1 L. course and extend the course 
from two to three years. · \ · J.. • 

• . . ' 1>. 
Mr. Justice Sheshgiri Iyer of Madras strongly advocates a three years' course as 

being necessary for sound legal training; and he reCOill1flends its adoption by all Indian 
Universities on the ground of reciprocity. . · 

Mr. Justice K. Shreenivasa Iyen.gar ot Madras ~hin:ks that a th:vee years' course 
with examination in procedures at the end of the third year should be insisted upon in 

· the case of those who wish to enter the profession of law whereas a two years' course 
ought to suffice for those who do not so wish. .• . . . 

Of the Bombay replies,· 29 have answered. this question, of whic:P. 23 are for re
tention of the present course of }wo years, five advocate its extension to three years 
and one to four ye~Lrs. t 

Mr. Justice Batchelor and Mr. Justice Shah think a two years' course sufficient; 
but Mr. Justice Davar is of the O:{>inion that the number' of subjects to master is so 
large that the two years' course 1s not sufficient and should be extended to three years. 
Mr. A. K. Donald strongly advocates the present two years' course, on the ground that 
it is inadvisable. to extend it to three years, considering the resources of the students, 
a majot:ity of whom are poor and who have to ta.ke the Arts degree for the degree of 
LL.B. He observes:-" No one in their senses thinks that a full-pledged LL.B. is a, 
!ully qualified man. He must have years of experience thereafter. . :' Why should 
1t be assumed that Bombay LL. B.s should be profound lawyers straightaway after 
getting theit degrees? " . . 

VIII.-Whether it is desirable that a, maximum number should· be fixed fo:~; the 
·students in th~ school in· future, leaving it open to other institutions affiliated. and 
recognised by the. University under Government sanction to supply additional facilities 
for legal education .. 

Of the 33 replies, only seven are for the fixing of a maximum number; the rest,• 26, 
oppose it. · . . 

. "• The· seven are :-Messrs. Weldon, R. K. Tarachand, N. W. Kemp, K. M. J a veri, A. B. 
Tyabji and V. J. Patel. ·. . · 

Mr. Weldon wants the maximum number fixed because 80 per cep.t. of the students 
attending the school under the present system gain no~hing. . 

Mr. Javeri ·advocates the fixing only if law classe~ are allowed to be opened at 
Ahmedabad, Poona., Rajkot and Dharwar. · · . · 

Mr. A. B. Tya.bji thinks that there should be no. more than 100 in a class. 
Mr. Patel also would limit a. class to 100, but only if private institutions are 

affiliated. 

:Mr. Justice Batchelor and Mr. Justic.e Shah are among tJ:iose who th~nk it un· 
desirable to limit the maximum number, on the ground that if you limit the number, 
you limit the income of the Government Law Sphool and render the desired improve
ment of its finances more difficult and it becomes necessary to open other,la.w schools . .... 

As to limiting the number and allowing other schools to be opened by affiliation 
under Government sanction, the question is: should these '8e alloweti in Bombay and 
certain mofussil cent~es or only in the latter, restricting legal education in Bombay., tQ 
the Government Law School. • • . . . . ~. 

Mr1 Donald thinks that for some ·years to come the teachin~of law c~n best be done 
in Bombay,• where there are so many facilities, such as the highest Cout;,ts, the ablest 
profes.si~nal men, li~raries, public meetings, newspapers, besides tae opportunity for 
studymg " the working of commercial operations at the docks, exchanges, banks, etp~' 

K ~Q-1'1 CON • 
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, IX.-Any other suggestions or proposals for the reform of the Law School and the 
efficiency of legal education which you may have t~ make. 

Mr. B. D. Sethna.-Each Professor should, before lecturing, give a. syllabus. of the 
lecture to each student as in the Inns of Court . . 

Mr. Justice Shah with whom l\Ir. Justice Batchelor agrees.-Incr€ase the number 
of classes and professors. As the classes are now huge and .unwieldy, have 
three classes for the 1st LL. B. and froo for the 2nd LL.B. Have ten 
Professors, two for each class, which should consist of mbre th_an IOO·students. 

' . 
Mr. B. K. Tarachand.-Each class should ha~e not more than 40 students and on 

no account more than 55. · · 

Mr. G. K. Dande!'ar, would. pnt _ ~ubstantial restrictions "on the wa:y-to. the field . 
of the profession, ~ and, if possible, suspend the final LL. B. exammat10n -for a. • 
number of years because the legal profession is getting a. bad name. 

. ' 

Nr. frank OUr:iera . ......,.Before LL. B.s are allowed to practise, require them to read 
. ~or one year at least with High Court or Distpct Court Pleaders of not less 

, than five years' standing. Have social· gatherings where the students can 
meet J ndges, etc. • . · 

. . 
Mr. K. B. Sethna.-A Professor to lecture on Procedure and Equity should be a 

High Court Attorney. Principles of iaw rather than details should be imparted 
in lectnies and illustrated, by means of leading cases. 

Mr. K. B. Daphtary.-Abolish · the 1st LL. B. Allow students to appear in any 
one or more papers at any time and in any order they like. That will ensure 
a better study of law and create specialists. • 

Mr. 0. H. R. Kliaira.r.-Develop e..,sp.rit de corps among students by ·bringing. them 
Judges, Advocates and ProfessQrs to~ther at social gatherings. All LL.B. 
desirous of practising in the High Court should be required to read for· a. year 
at least with a Pleader of at least five years' standing, practising in the said 
Court. LL. B.s wishing to praetise in the Distric~ Courts should be required 
to read for a year with a District Pleader of at least five years' standing. 

Mr. D. A. Khare.-Increase the present number of Professors. No· lawyer should 
be appointed unless he has practised in the real sense of the word for no' less, 
than five years. 

Mr. 1. B. Gharpure.-Professors should be chosen from lawyers of not less than 
ten ye~· standing. 

Mr. Dinskaw J. Yakil.-Abolish the ~aw School. . It. serves no useful pnl-pose 
'\ · What is required is practical knowledge of law. A candidate for LL. B. should 

·be required to produce· a. certificate of having served as apprentice under an 
Advocate, Attorney or Pleader of not less than five years' standing, and of 
attendance at the Courts Qf. the Presidency Magistrates, the Small Causes 
Court and the Oric,crinal Side of the High Court for six months each.. 

TluJ. Secretary, Vakils' A.ssociatu:A, Bombay.-Increase the number of Professors 
who should be chosen from among practitioners of not less than five years' 
standing. · 

The. Honourable Mr. N. M. Samarth.-Agrees with the Vakils' Association, except 
that (1) as to Professors, their standing should be seven instead of five years ; 
and (2) the personnel of the sta.ff should consist more largely than now of 
Pleaders on the· Appellate Side of the High Court for lectures on subjects 
such as the Hindu law, land tenures, the civil and criminal procedure 
codes, the Transfer of Property Act, the Deccan Reljef Act, the Succession 
Certificate Act, etc. Therefore, provide that not less than !rd of the 
tOtal number of Professors shall be V akils of the High Court of the 
prescribed standing. 

Messrs. Jayakar and Coyajee.-The Law School should have a. well-equipped L~hrary, 
operiro aJ1 legal ·practitioners. Professors should give extra hours m the 
morning if necessary, like the voluntary classes they have in England for Bar 
examinations. (' 

• ,,. Mr. M. K. Alpaiwala.-Students other than those serving arti(ties of clerkship with 
Solicitors shoulir serve for one year during the last year of the term articles 

--...::: mthrpractisiQg pleaders nominated by the University, of not less than ten 
yea~· stanajng. Of that one year, six months should be serrice with pleaders 
p<ractising in Civil Courts and the remaining six months with pleaders pradising 

;.• 
in Criminal Courts. · · · 
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Mr . .d. K. Donala.-There is need of. elementary text-books on the lines of Anson 

on~ Contract and Williams on Property. The Indian student should be able 
to read Indian law straightaway • and not be confused with reading English 

. law first and then being, .told that Act so and so changes the law. Govern· 
ment might either employ some one to write such books or undertake to buy 
sufficient ~ppies if the task was undertaken as a private speculation. · 

Mr. N. V. Gokhale.-There should be terminal examinations at the Law School. 
No student should be allowed to appear for the University examinations in law· 
.unless he gets 25 to 30 per cent. of the total number of marks. Pleaders make 

. better Professors,tha,u. Barristers. 

The Honoorable Mr. G. K. Parekh.-Divide the present classes into smaller ones. 
• Increase the number of Professors. These should · be elected from among 

pleaders of not less than five years' standing. . 

Mr .. 8. 8. Patkar.-In the case . of advanced students, the· Professors should get 
hypotheticaJ cases argued by the_ students on both sides on the lines of the 
High Court moot. . The Professors should encourase research by requiring 
students to compete for an essay on any subject in law. 

~ 

Mr. N. M. Javeri.-There sho~ld be oral examination added to the . written 
examination for the LL. B. degree. · 

Mr.' P. B. 8hin[Jne.-Increase the number of Professors ·a,nd secure a more agree· 
able combma,tion of lawyers pra,0tising on the Origina,l and the Appellate Side 
·of the High Court. 

Mr. Gulabchana M. Duniania.-Appoint one of the Professors supervisor on an 
. additions,! sa,lary of Rs. 100 or Rs. 200 per mensem· to direct· the students in 

their studies. · · · 

. Mr. Aston propounds a scheme, ·for whic.h_.fis letter ma,y be referre~ to, 
. . . 

The late Mr. E. I. Howard, Director of Public Instruction, Bomba,y Presidency, in 
1857-58, in his Report on Education for that yea,r', wrote~-

"As regards the present classes, I recomm~nd the Professors," of the Government 
Law School, " to require from their pupils fre9uent written exercises, such as analysis 
of legal arguments, reports of cases in the Presidency Courts of Justice, and a,nswers 
to· legal questions involving the application .. of .law to facts and to make the public 
.criticism of such compositions in the lecture room a part ol their teaching." 
(Appendix F to the Report.) · 

Bomba,y, } 
15th December 1915. · 

N. G. CHANDAVARKAR, 
Chairman, 
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